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Liberty Utilities (EnergyNorth Natural Gas) Corp., d/b/a Liberty Utilities  2 
 3 
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DG 20-152 5 
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Randall S. Knepper 7 

  8 

Q. Please state your name, occupation and business address. 9 

A. My name is Randall S. Knepper.  I am employed as the Safety and Security Director of the Safety 10 

Division for the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission.  My business address is 21 S. Fruit 11 

Street, Suite 10, Concord, New Hampshire 03301. 12 

Q. Please summarize your education and professional work experience. 13 

A. I received a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from the University of Rochester and 14 

a Master of Science in Civil Engineering from the University of Massachusetts.  I am a licensed 15 

Professional Engineer in the State of New Hampshire, License No. 9272.  For continuing 16 

education, I have completed 21 Technical Training Courses and 23 Online Training Sessions 17 

provided by the Training and Qualification Center of the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 18 

Administration (PHMSA).  See Attachment RSK-3.   19 

I have been the Director of Safety for the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission since 20 

December 2004.  I have testified in numerous proceedings before the Commission.  See 21 

Attachment RSK-4 for a summary of previous dockets.  Prior to that I was an Environmental 22 
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Consultant and Business Development Manager at The Smart Associates, Environmental 1 

Consultants, Inc., located in Concord, New Hampshire.  For 16 years I was employed at a local 2 

gas distribution company.  My previous work experience included a number of Business and 3 

Operations roles at Keyspan Energy Delivery New England (Keyspan) and EnergyNorth Natural 4 

Gas Inc. (EnergyNorth), including Key Account Executive, Commercial & Industrial Sales 5 

Manager, Sales Engineer, Senior Engineer, Staff Engineer, and CAD Supervisor.  For many of 6 

those years, I designed natural gas distribution systems, recommended capital improvement 7 

projects, recommended system expansions, wrote Operations and Maintenance procedures, and 8 

oversaw construction projects.  While performing the duties of each of these occupations I was 9 

responsible for compliance related to applicable local, state, and federal codes.  Prior to my utility 10 

experience I worked at Westinghouse Electric designing high voltage transmission lines as a 11 

Project Engineer.   12 

In addition, I have served as Staff Engineer for the New Hampshire Site Evaluation 13 

Committee prior to its most recent reorganization in 2014 and currently serve as subject matter 14 

expert for the New Hampshire Advisory Council on Emergency Preparedness and Security.  My 15 

professional work experience spans more than 30 years.  16 

Q. Are you affiliated with any professional organizations?  17 

A. Yes.  I am a member of the Association of Energy Engineers (AEE).  I serve on multiple 18 

committees of the National Association of Pipeline Safety Representatives (NAPSR), including 19 

prior positions as Chair and Past Chair.  I have served as editor of all of the past editions of 20 

NAPSR’s Compendium of State Pipeline Safety Requirements & Initiatives Providing Increased 21 

Public Safety Levels Compared to Code of Federal Regulations.  I currently chair the Staff 22 
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Pipeline Safety Subcommittee of the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners 1 

(NARUC); I serve on the Common Ground Alliance Technology Committee; I am appointed as a 2 

member of the Gas Technology Institute’s Public Interest Advisory Committee; and I am a board 3 

member of the New Hampshire Public Works Standards and Training Council.  Finally, I have 4 

testified before the United States Congress on pipeline safety issues. 5 

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony in this proceeding?   6 

A.  The purpose of my testimony is to describe the Safety Division’s observation regarding 7 

Liberty Utilities and Liberty-Keene (Liberty)’s processes used in meeting the safety 8 

requirements set forth in Order 26,065.  9 

Q. Did the Safety Division’s Adequacy Assessment Report in Docket DG 17-068, regarding 10 
safety issues associated with CNG conversion in Keene, recommend to the Commission 11 
that any or all costs incurred by Liberty (including the demand costs associated with the 12 
XNG CNG supply contract) for the Keene conversion be considered prudent?   13 

 14 
A. No.  The Safety Division’s report containing safety recommendations, issued on October 3, 15 

2018, intentionally does not address prudency.  The report did bring to light the significant 16 

amount of costs that would be involved in the proposed system conversion.1  For example, the 17 

Safety Division recommended installing a single turbine meter for the propane/air system 18 

although Liberty ultimately chose a more expensive ultrasonic meter with flange pressure 19 

ratings that were unnecessarily high, which led to excessive costs, in Staff’s view.  The report 20 

mentioned that the customer conversion costs associated with end use gas appliances (either 21 

replacement or reconfigured) downstream of the customer meter appeared to be shifted to 22 

                     
1 See Attachment  RSK-1: Staff Assessment, Section III p. 58, Section IV, pp. 59 and 60, See Section V p. 62, (17-
068)available at: https://www.puc.nh.gov/Regulatory/Docketbk/2017/17-068/LETTERS-MEMOS-TARIFFS/17-
068_2018-10-05_STAFF_ADEQUACY_REVIEW.PDF  
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other customers and this is a topic that the Commission should take up later.  The significant 1 

conversion costs that were being contemplated by Liberty were included in the report to give 2 

context to Liberty’s conversion proposal, and to show that Liberty’s conversion proposal was 3 

not merely minor or routine in nature.  The entire conversion of a gas distribution system from 4 

propane/ air to CNG would be an expensive proposition requiring, in my view, careful project 5 

management to achieve a thorough understanding of the CNG implementation impacts, close 6 

scrutiny of cost control measures, complete systematic planning and individual customer 7 

planning, and examination of the multitude of details required throughout the project without 8 

sacrificing necessary safety requirements.   9 

Q. To your knowledge, has Liberty prepared a comprehensive project management plan 10 
for conversion of the entire Keene distribution system of that nature and depth? 11 

 12 
A. No.  The Safety Division is still waiting a detailed comprehensive plan for phases identified 13 

as 1 through 5.   14 

Q. Was the Safety Division’s October 3, 2018 Adequacy Assessment’s primary objective to 15 
examine the costs of the Keene conversion from propane/air to CNG? 16 

 17 
A. No.  The Safety Division’s report containing safety recommendations issued on October 3, 18 

2018 was primarily done in order to methodically review and examine the safety ramifications 19 

of what Liberty was proposing.  The report identified more than 180 areas in Liberty’s initial 20 

submission that were conflicting, lacking details, or required updating.   21 

Q. Please comment on Liberty’s testimony BP 09 “This was the first time that Liberty or 22 
the Staff had been involved with connecting CNG to the Company’s distribution system 23 
and there were unknown obstacles and delays involved with getting the installation 24 
finalized to the satisfaction of all parties.”   25 

 26 
A. Liberty response to Staff data request 1-4 in this docket (attached to Stephen Frink’s 27 
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testimony as SFP-3) attempts to add clarity to this statement but instead unfortunately depicts 1 

safety issues as “obstacles and delays.” Webster’s dictionary defines an “obstacle” as 2 

something that impedes progress or achievement.  Liberty response to Staff data request 1-4 3 

suggests that Liberty’s impediment was somehow the result of Staff’s delays and the 4 

Commission’s delays.  These statements are incorrect and unfounded.    5 

Q. What parts of Liberty Response to Staff data request 1-4 do you consider incorrect and 6 
unfounded? 7 

 8 
A. Liberty response to Staff 1-4, see SPF-3 states the following:  9 

 The Company submitted its documentation consistent with ASME B31.3, 10 
which is the code governing the supplier of the CNG skid and is what that 11 
company used in its other installations of CNG unloading facilities, including 12 
those that feed into utility transmission and distribution piping, throughout the 13 
country. As part of that documentation, the demarcation point between the 14 
applicability of ASME B31.3 and 49 CFR Part 192 would be the outlet flange 15 
after the decompression was complete. The Safety Division, while 16 
acknowledging that “[t]here is no single applicable safety standard used within 17 
New Hampshire, nor nationwide, for CNG trailers,”… applied 49 CFR Part 18 
192 to the installation as part of its assessment of the CNG installation, which 19 
meant that the demarcation point was the hose that connects the decompression 20 
facility to the trailers. This interpretation was not expected by the Company 21 
and resulted in the entire CNG skid having to be modified to meet the 22 
different standards, and also necessitated significant revisions to the 23 
Company’s documentation, including the documentation of the owner of the 24 
CNG skid. [Emphasis added] 25 

  26 

 The Safety Division from the onset, and repeatedly during discussions with Liberty operations 27 

personnel, unequivocally stated that the demarcation point for transfer of product was at the 28 

outlet flange of the CNG trailer.  The demarcation point is where operational, maintenance 29 

and emergency responsibilities must lie totally with the operator of the Keene distribution 30 

system, i.e. Liberty.  There should have been no surprise to Liberty regarding this 31 
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demarcation point and its significance.  Liberty could not outsource functions --such as 1 

shutting down supply to customers--to a third party.  Liberty could not outsource regulator 2 

equipment checks to a third party.  Because of the demarcation point, Liberty could not 3 

downshift responsibilities on material selections, piping wall thickness, remote monitoring of 4 

pressures, required maintenance, emergency response duties, public awareness plans, pressure 5 

testing and many other standard duties that come with operating a source of supply and 6 

providing gas service as a utility.  Unfortunately, Liberty had prematurely signed a contract 7 

for supply with a supplier (XNG) that overlooked the importance of the demarcation point or 8 

did not account for it.  9 

Q. Why should Liberty reasonably have expected that the demarcation point was the outlet 10 
flange of the CNG trailer i.e. why is the location of the demarcation point not subject to 11 
interpretation ? 12 

 13 
A. First, the outlet of the flange of the mobile storage tank is similar to the demarcation point 14 

Liberty uses with its existing propane deliveries in Manchester, Nashua and Tilton.  It is also 15 

similar to the demarcation point for Liberty’s liquefied natural gas (LNG) deliveries in 16 

Manchester, Concord and Tilton.  Liberty should have been very familiar and, not surprised 17 

with, the similar demarcation point at the outlet of the CNG trailer identified by Staff.   18 

 Second, Administrative Rule Puc 506.01 Pipeline Safety Standards clearly delineates in 19 

section (a) the following:   20 

 (a) All utilities including those with propane storage facilities shall comply 21 
with those pipeline safety regulations established by the United States 22 
Department of Transportation which are set forth in 49 C.F.R. Part 192 23 
including future amendments thereto.  24 

 25 
 This C.F.R., 49 C.F.R. Part 192, does not incorporate by reference an ASME B31.3 Process 26 

Piping Standard.  Pursuant to the 49 C.F.R. Part 192.7, Liberty is not allowed to use or 27 
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substitute any standard that is not incorporated by reference.  Moreover, ASME B31.3 1 

contains requirements for piping typically found in petroleum refineries; chemical, 2 

pharmaceutical, textile, paper, semiconductor, and cryogenic plants; and related processing 3 

plants and terminals.  It is for this very reason, the ASME B31.3 standard is not the correct 4 

application or standard for gas distribution systems where gas piping enters residential and 5 

business structures and is located in close proximity to the general public and gas consuming 6 

appliances.  It is fundamental that standards must be referenced in the C.F.R.   (See 49 C.R.F. 7 

Part 192.7, listing allowed standards). 8 

  9 

 Lastly, during the Safety Division assessment, the Safety Division informed Liberty of a July 10 

26, 2014, order from the New York Public Service Commission (NYPSC) that essentially 11 

says the same thing.  The NYPSC order evens go further and instructs the utility how 12 

equipment and supply costs will be categorized and treated for rate making purposes.  A copy 13 

of the NYPSC order is attached as RSK-2.  Liberty’s own research ought to have led it to the 14 

New York Public Service Commission order months and months before Liberty sent out an 15 

RFP for CNG supply, let alone signed a CNG supply contract in October of 2016, and 16 

subsequently submitted its plans to the Safety Division for assessment. 17 

Q. Why was Liberty’s proposed use of the B31.3 process piping standard, and not the 18 
requirements contained in 49 CFR Part 192, a problem?   19 

 20 
A. Both standards allow similar materials to be used for piping, but B31.3 allows for thinner wall 21 

thickness to be used which can lead to higher stresses in the piping.  It also allows lower 22 

incremental factors for pressure testing.  This results in lower safety margins for the 23 

distribution system and does not result in an equivalent level of safety for the public and 24 

end use customers, who are vulnerable because they have no knowledge of the product 25 

unlike an industrial worker employed in a chemical plant who would be more 26 
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knowledgeable of equipment ratings.  There are also many other requirements that are in 1 

49CFR Part 192 that are not in B31.3 process piping standard that are relevant and significant 2 

to protect the general public, including operational restrictions, maintenance restrictions, 3 

personnel qualification restrictions, greater emergency response requirements, and public 4 

awareness implications.  All of these topics complimented with marketing, financial, and 5 

executive oversight become elements of a comprehensive conversion strategy for CNG 6 

conversion.   7 

Q. What does the phrase “[t]here is no single applicable safety standard used within New 8 
Hampshire, nor nationwide, for CNG trailers,” (emphasis added) mean and where was it 9 
used?   10 

A. This statement is taken directly from page 7 of the October 3, 2018 Staff Adequacy 11 

Assessment which identified over 180 areas Liberty needed improvements.  The key word 12 

that should be emphasized in the above phrase is “trailer.”  The trailer is the mobile storage 13 

vessel used to transport CNG over the highways and is also left onsite until the “trailer” gas 14 

volume is depleted.  Once on site at the utility’s property, the trailer no longer functions as a 15 

mobile device but functions as more of a traditional storage tank: in this instance the trailer 16 

contains highly pressurized fuel.  The full context of the statement within the Safety 17 

Division’s Adequacy Assessment is:   18 

 There is no single applicable safety standard used within New Hampshire, nor 19 
nationwide, for CNG trailers [used as storage for CNG]. The National Fire 20 
Protection Association (NFPA) has produced Standard 55, Compressed Gases 21 
and Cryogenics Code, but that standard focuses on filling station applications 22 
used for vehicle refueling systems rather than bulk supply systems.  23 

 24 
 Because the Safety Division correctly defined the demarcation point as the outlet flange of the 25 

CNG trailer, the appropriate standard for demarcation was indisputably the standard contained 26 

in 49 C.F.R 192.   27 
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 The Safety Division also stated on page 7 in the Assessment, to illustrate the lack of an 1 

applicable safety standard for trailers used as storage and the broad authority the Commission 2 

could assert in the future: 3 

 The on-road regulations of a CNG trailer are governed by the Federal Motor 4 
Carriers Safety Administration and are not jurisdictional to the Safety Division. 5 
Once driven onto and parked on Liberty premises, the trailers become a 6 
component of the Liberty supply system and are considered NHPUC-7 
jurisdictional with respect to safety governance, pursuant to the terms of RSA 8 
374:1,374:4, and allied statutes. The Safety Division requires that Liberty 9 
ensure that all operational conditions on its property and/or connected to the 10 
provision of utility service, be conducted safely, as required by RSA 374:1. 11 
Liberty does not [and cannot] cede this independent responsibility by leasing 12 
equipment from XNG. For instance, without limitation, Liberty must ensure 13 
that physical security, pavement conditions and traffic safety controls, 14 
personnel training, equipment maintenance, fire prevention protocols, and all 15 
other aspects of its readiness to accept XNG supply trailers at the Keene 16 
Installation are safe and adequate, as determined by the Safety Division 17 
pursuant to applicable federal and state safety regulations. 18 

 19 
 This quoted portion merely indicates that the Commission is well within its authority to 20 

regulate the onsite trailer once it is stationary on site and used as a storage device.  The Safety 21 

Division while having the authority, avoided exercising that authority during discussions with 22 

Liberty to simplify the review process.  The Safety Division’s distinction between the trailer 23 

when “on road” and when parked, and the demarcation point as defined results in a cleaner, 24 

well defined and pragmatic result.  It avoids multiple review of the ever-changing 25 

characteristics of storage trailers that will be brought to Liberty’s Production Avenue site and 26 

left there.  If potential future events such as a fire involving the trailer, pressure releases, 27 

security breaches or other issues arise, the Commission, through its Safety Division, may elect 28 

to address the issue, exercise its authority, and impose conditions as warranted.   29 

 30 

 Liberty in its response to Staff data request 1-4, Attachment to Stephen Frink’s Testimony, 31 

SPF-3, conflates the statement about the trailers with the Safety Division’s identified 32 

demarcation point.  Had Liberty taken reasonable steps to educate itself, it would have 33 

expected and addressed the “unexpected conditions” before the Safety Division had to assess 34 
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and recommend changes, and before the Commission had to impose the Safety Division’s 1 

recommended changes to preserve safety. The Safety Division disagrees with Liberty’s 2 

representation of the situation.   3 

 4 
Q. What measures could have been taken by Liberty or the Staff to reduce the time of 5 

review?   6 
 7 
A. 1) From October 2016 to November 2017, Liberty could have devoted more resources to the 8 

project, designated an overall project manager from the onset that could oversee the 9 

immediate project and future phases, and internally performed the review that the Safety 10 

Division undertook before they even submitted their documents.   11 

 12 

 2) Liberty submitted over 1,800 pages of documents and they were originally not Bates Page 13 

stamped, which slowed down the Safety Division’s review because there were multiple pages 14 

taken from manufacturer’s specification that had same numbering.  It was so cumbersome the 15 

Safety Division requested Liberty to resubmit with proper Bates page numbering so that 16 

references to pages could be easily made and avoid any future miscommunications.   17 

 18 

 3) Liberty submitted nearly 470 pages of irrelevant information that was not applicable to the 19 

Keene Site.  The Safety Division had to review these pages to determine if they contained 20 

technical information or instructions that needed review.  Filtering out irrelevant material fell 21 

upon the Safety Division which lengthened the amount of time to review.   22 

 23 

 4) A project’s documentation is reflective of the quality assurance process used in the design, 24 

selection, installation and operation of the project.  To ensure a project is completed safely, 25 

and to ensure public safety is considered in every step within those processes, reviews should 26 

be thorough and comprehensive, and inaccuracies should be eliminated.  Liberty employed no 27 

quality assurance process which would have helped minimize delays.   28 

 29 

 5) Staff provided Liberty results of deficiencies as they were identified.  This gave Liberty the 30 
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opportunity to keep up with required amendments as Staff completed its review.  This did not 1 

have to occur, but Staff provided this courtesy as a way of enabling Liberty to pre-position 2 

itself to be ready to quickly respond to the Adequacy Report.   3 

 4 

 6) Liberty was allowed to continue to make field changes throughout the process.  It was only 5 

not allowed to flow gas until all engineering reviews, procedure manuals were updated, 6 

training provided, and controls put in place.  For example, Liberty was allowed to conduct a 7 

pressure test but not flow the gas.  While Liberty did not pressure test according to its own 8 

procedures and skipped 17 steps in its internal procedure, the Safety Division still allowed the 9 

pressure test to occur which needed to be scheduled to accommodate equipment rentals.  This 10 

is an example of the Safety Division’s efforts to reduce delays.   11 

 12 

Q.   Has the discovery process been completed? 13 

A. No.  In this expedited COG docket, Liberty has not responded to the October 6, 2020, 14 

Technical Session Data Requests (issued October 8, 2020), and I reserve the right to revise 15 

my testimony in light of additional information the Company may provide.  16 

Q. Does that conclude your testimony? 17 

A. Yes. 18 
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NHPUC Safety Division
Adequacy Assessment of the

Proposed Compressed Natural Gas Installation by
Liberty Utilities - Keene, NH Division

October 3 2018

Summarv and Staff Recommendations

As required by Order No. 26,065 the Safety Division conducted a review of the proposed CNG facility that will
serve portions of the existing EnergyNorth Natural Gas dlblaliberty Utilities (Liberty) gas distribution systems

in Keene (Keene Installation). Staff completed a review of facility design documentation provided by Liberty
and aphysical inspection of the proposed CNG facility on November 8, 2017, and on April 13, 2018. The

Commission order required the Safety Division to file a report based on the following two directives:

1) Completion of a final walk-through (physical inspection) of the CNG pipeline facility prior to gas

flowing into the gas distribution system, and

2) Assessment of the adequacy of Liberty's submitted final plans regarding:

o Engineering and System Schematics,
o Construction and Installation,
o Pressure Testing,
o OperationsProcedures,
o Public Awareness plan,
o MaintenanceProcedures,
o Emergency Response plan, and
o Operator Qualifications and Training

Staff comments and recommendations, based on its review of several draft efforts and a finalized document

submitted by Liberty, are summarizedinthe tables inserted in each review section of this report. Numerous

inconsistencies and recommended corrections are noted. The majority of comments are placed in tables that are

highlighted and refer back to submissions. If all noted issues are addressed by Liberty, Staff would likely
conclude that the CNG decompression skid and distribution system configuration for Phase 1 of the Keene

Installation is consistent with 49 CFR Part 192 code regulations and Puc 500 rule requirements. However, the

CNG skid cannot be operated and maintained consistent with 49 CFR Part 192 and Puc 500 requirements

without Liberty formally incorporating and adopting certain procedures, using qualified personnel, and making

other necessary enhancements as identified by the Safety Division in this report. Therefore, Staff recommends

that the Commission condition its acceptance of Liberty's plans for Phase 1 of the Keene Installation on

Liberty's fully integrating the Safety Division's proposed enhancements. The Safety Division recommends that

the Commission adopt these conditions in any Order issued for this initial phase of the Keene Installation. The

Safety Division also urges the Commission to review this Report carefully, as it goes into great technical detail

regarding the engineering and safety enhancements currently identified as necessary for Phase 1. Furthermore,

there may be open questions regarding Commission jurisdiction and approvals necessary under RSA Chapters

362 and374 in connection with the Keene Installation that must be considered.
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Introduction
Purpose

The Safety Division has completed its assessment of the plans submitted by Liberty plans dated November 13,

2017. The assessment identifies changes that are necessary to the documents as submitted. The Safety Division
believes Liberty should make all changes to the pertinent sections as indicated in this Report. Furthermore, the
Safety Division has concluded that a final assessment of the proposed Phases (2 through 5.) of the Keene

Installation would be premature at the present time, as sufficient planning or review have not taken place for
these subsequent Phases.

The Safety Division recommends as a condition of Liberty moving forward with Phase 1 of the Keene
Installation that the Commission accept this report and require Liberty to provide a response to the Commission
that addresses each item identified. The Safety Division proposes reviewing each Liberty response to verify
that each issue is resolved and will file supplemental recommendations as needed. The Safety Division may
potentially recommend that the investigation be closed as it pertains to Phase 1 if responses are deemed

adequate. As Liberty fully develops plans and schedules for subsequent phases of the Keene Installation the

Safety Division would proceed with a review of the ensuing phases.

Purpose

On October 20,2017, the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (NHPUC, PUC, or Commission)
directed the Safety Division to undertake a comprehensive review of the proposed installation of a compressed
natural gas (CNG) facility serving portions of the Energy North Natural Gas Corp. dlblaLiberty Utilities
(Liberty) gas distribution systems in Keene. Liberty proposed and began installing a CNG facility on a parcel
of land that Liberty owns at the cul de sac of Production Avenue in Keene. The proposed CNG facility is set up
to receives deliveries of CNG at 4,000 psig from an XNG-supplied trailer and is recognized as the first ever
facility of its kind to be connected to a gas distribution system in New Hampshire. With respect to operating
pressure, the 4,000 psig pipeline segment of the decompression skid easily surpasses the next highest pressure

of any gas pipeline in New Hampshire, including interstate pipelines that operate at a maximum of 1,440 psig.
Liberty's next highest pressurized pipeline within New Hampshire operates at 750 psig, directly serving an

independent power producer. The 4,000 psig system segment is relatively short in length, as it is located only in
the vicinity of the trailer and decompression skid. Nonetheless, this segment is technically treated with careful
consideration for this non-traditional method of supplying a gas distribution system.

As required by Order No. 26,065, the Safety Division conducted a review of documentation submitted by
Liberty and completed a physical inspection of the CNG facility on November 8, 2017, prior to pressure testing,
and again on April 13,2018, post pressure testing. The Commission directed the Safety Division to file a report
to include two requirements:

o Completion of a final walk-through (physical inspection) of the CNG pipeline facilityl prior to gas

flowing into the gas distribution system, and
o Assessment of the adequacy of Liberty's submitted final plans, which covered the following elements:

(1) Engineering and System Schematics,
(2) Construction and Installation,
(3) Pressure Testing,
(4) Operations Procedures,
(5) Public Awareness Plan,

1 The term pipeline facility here is consistent with the definition of 49 CFR Part 192.3 definition of "pipeline facility" meaningnew
and existing pipelines, rights-of-way, and any equipment, facility, or building used in the transportøtion of gas or in the treatment of
gas during the course oftransportation."
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Introduction
Purpose

(6) Maintenance Procedures,
(7) Emergency Response Plan, and
(8) Operator Qualifications and Training

In addition to the requirements of the Commission, this report serves as a summily of various inspection
reports, fulfilling requirements regarding the above technical subjects contained within the certification granted

to the NHPUC by the federal agency charged with pipeline safety oversight, the Pipeline and Hazardous

Material Safety Administration (PHMSA;.2 The Safety Division generally understood the Commission's
directive to include a review of compliance with applicable state and federal regulations.

2 PHMSA is one of ten agencies organized under the US Department of Transportation. PHMSA consists of two separate offices: the

Offìce of Pipeline Safety and the Office of Hazardous Materials. The NHPUC has an annual certification on file with PHMSA's
Office of Pipeline Safety.
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Introduction
Background Description & Modification Plan

The Safety Division's review consisted of:
o Physical inspections of the new CNG installation located at Production Avenue in Keene;
o Phone conferences with Liberty personnel;
o Safety Division comments on Liberty's submittals prior to the Company's submission of final plans;

o Multiple email exchanges with Liberty project team members;
o Review of Liberty responses to questions from the Safety Division;
. Completion of state inspection reports; and
o Research of applicable codes and safety regulations including gas piping classifications.

Keene Propane/Air Svstem Background Description

Liberty currently has two propane/air distribution pressure systems within the City of Keene. One distribution
system consists of 26.8 miles of main with 818 service lines operating at a maximum allowable operating
pressure (MAOP) of 13.5 inches water column (*.c.)3 supplying approximately 1,122 customers. The other
distribution system consists of 3.3 miles of main with 56 service lines operating at approximately 3.5 psig (5

psig MAOP). This second system feeds the Monadnock Marketplace atea, an additionalT4 commercial, and25
residential customers. Cunently apropanelair mixture is supplied to both distribution systems from the existing
propanelair plant located at207 Emerald Street in Keene, which consists of a 60,000 gallon and a 30,000 gallon
propane storage container, vaporizers, air blowers, and mixing equipment. The figure in Appendix 1-A depicts

an overview of both existing Liberty propane/air distribution systems. The figure in Appendix l-B depicts the

Production Avenue location, Monadnock Marketplace, and the initial phase of the proposed natural gas

distribution for Keene. Appendix l-C shows all 5 natural gas conversion phases that Liberty's latest proposal

envisions, as understood by the Safety Division.a

Libertvts Proposed P lan for Modification to the Existinq Pro e/Air Distribution
Svstem

The Safety Division's review of Liberty's proposed alterations to the existing distribution system centered on

five elements:
I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source;
il. Sectionalization of portions of the existing system and gas quality measuring;
m. Alteration of pressure configurations;
IV. Conversion of existing customers from propanelair to natural gas; and

V. Expansion plans.

Liberty's plan to add a new natural gas supply source for Keene has been evolving over the past four years

through many different variations derived from conceptual outlines, eventually translating into tangible physical

equipment installed at a fixed location. Various proposals have been discussed during the five years since

Liberty Utilities purchased New Hampshire Gas in20l3. In Staff s experience, Liberty often presents the plans

as o'temporary" solutions rather than engaging in detailed planning from the onset that encompasses study of all
the ramifications of integrating a new supply source into an existing propane/air system.

3 13.5 inches w.c. is approximately equivalent to 0.5 pounds per square inch gauge (psig).
4 Liberty prepared supplemental response to Staff (suppt. response to Staff 2-41) dated 1013112017 to Staff inquiry in the DG 17-048
rate case. A copy ofthe response is attached to this report in Appendix 3.
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Introduction
Modification Plan

The accidental injection of higher than normal Btus gas into the propane/air system in December of 2015

triggered an emergency response and subsequently prompted Liberty to assess and repair the air injection
system redundancy. Liberty decided to man the propanelair plant 24 hours per day, seven days per week in
December 2015, which was an expensive proposition because of the associated man hours and the low
probability of a reoccurring sequence of events. In the months following, Liberty focused on strategies aimed at

reducing quantities of propane/air production from the existing plant and introducing a second source of supply.

For the 201612017 winter season, Liberty proposed sectionalizing the distribution system with a "temporary"
CNG installation to be located behind a commercial building at the Monadnock Marketplace. The proposed

depressurization skid location in the Monadnock Marketplace would have been in close proximity to existing
buildings. The location and contents of the skid had physical limitations and lacked detailed planning.

Eventually the proposed skid facility was abandoned as a possible location. Liberty's rushed preparation to

install a temporary CNG supply source behind the Price Chopper at the Monadnock Marketplace focused more

upon seeking arrangements for permission with the building owner and completing installation before the
201612017 winter season rather than providing a comprehensive, thoughtful, and detailed plan. This proposed

installation did not come to fruition and was fraught with many siting difficulties. An alternate location was

considered for the winter season (201712018).

In March 2017, Liberty finalized a proposal for locating the proposed CNG depressurization skid at the south

end of Production Avenue, which is classified as an industrial zone with limited public access. Liberty assigned

an internal project manager to the CNG installation effort and continued communications with the City of
Keene, recognizing that approvals of local boards would be required. Liberty relied on vendors and outside
engineering firms to assist in developing site plans that are typically required by local planning and zoning

boards. Such plans in turn were reviewed by various local govemment departments, including fire departments,

for compliance with local standards and ordinances. Liberty often refers to this installation location as

"temporary" although no final details on oofinal" installation locations have been presented. The Safety Division
considers a temporary installation to be one that typically is in place for 30 days or less and almost never

exceeds the duration of a construction season. Liberty's connotations of "tempotary" and oopermanent" are

unusual for the industry. The Safety Division reviews all installations as if they will be designed and

constructed on a permanent basis. A summary of the engineering review and associated review of impacts of
the proposed CNG decompression unit and distribution system piping is provided in Section L Adding a new

natural gas supply source Engineering Review.

In the recent Liberty distribution service rate case docket, DG 17-048, Staff requested in June2017 an overall
comprehensive business plan for the Keene Division with a detailed description of plans and costs to convert

Keene customers from propane/air service to natural gas service. In October 2017, Liberty responded again by
describing briefly, with minimal detail, the conversion process for Phase 1 only, including customers along
Production Avenue and the Monadnock Mall taking service from a temporary CNG facility during the summer
of 2017, Liberty described Phase 2 merely as an extension of a high pressure main from the existing "high line"
to serve businesses along Key Road and an extension on V/inchester Street south of Route 101 during the
Spring of 2019. Phase 3 was described only as continuing across Main Street and down Marlboro Street as well
as Optical Avenue beginning in spring of 2020. Phase 4 would begin an extension north along Route 9 during
the spring of 2020. Phase 5 would extend service further north and is expected to begin in spring of 202l. The

Phases are illustrated on the plan attached in Appendix 1-C. No details have been provided with respect to how
existing low pressure propane/air system customers would be converted in Phases 2, 3, 4 or 5.

5 Btu is short for British Thermal Unit, I Btu is equivalent to the amount of heat required to raise the temperature of I pound of water
by 1 degree Fahrenheit.
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I. Addition of a new natural gøs supply source
Engineering Review

Engineering Review

Liberty provided design information in regard to the proposed CNG decompression skid, piping, components,
and site development in Keene that indicates that the CNG decompression skid is configured to deliver natural
gas at a maximum flow rate of up to 40,000 standard cubic feet per hour (SCFH). The limiting capacity
component is the heat exchanger capability within the decompression skid. The skid is supplied using very high
pressure CNG delivered at 4,000 psig from a portable trailer. The extreme amount of pressure allows the
maximum volume of natural gas to be stored on-site and minimizes the number of portable trailers required to
supply the system.

The trailer remains on site until emptied and acts as a storage vessel while connected to the pipeline system. In
the initial phase of the Keene distribution system, there will be periods in which the intervals may be weeks and

months before a new trailer is required. The gas is preheated prior to being directed through a series of pressure

regulators. The decompression skid is capable of delivering discharge pressures between 50-100 psig at

discharge temperatures between 35-75 degrees F. Liberty has chosen 55 psig as the normal operating pressure

with 60 psig MAOP) for the design parameters in which natural gas will be transported within the Keene

distribution system. Natural gas will be measured through a newly installed flow meter prior to entering the
distribution system. The decompression skid was fabricated by Xpress Natural Gas (XNG) of Andover, MA.

The Engineering Review by the Safety Division consisted of the following:

Review of System Placement for the Surrounding Geographical Area and Population Density
r Were compatible components selected for the applicable pipeline class location?
o What engineering standards did Liberty incorporate with the addition of a new source of supply?
o Are the jurisdictional boundaries identified and properly included with the applicable plans?

Review of Design Pressure Rating of Piping and Components
o W'ere appropriate materials selected?
o Vy'ere appropriate wall thickness and ratings of all components properly selected?
o 'Were pressure settingp of components appropriate?
o Vy'as proper over-pressure protection provided?

From a federal code of regulatory and state law perspective, Liberty is subject to overlapping elements of
federal and State of New Hampshire G\fHPUC) jurisdiction and compliance requirements. For the purposes of
federal pipeline safety regulations, the jurisdiction of the new source configuration begins at the CNG trailer
and includes associated piping components and ancillary facilities.6 A CNG trailer, decompression skid, and

associated facilities become jurisdictional when they are physically connected to a distribution system. Early
presentations and documentation provided by Liberty to the Safety Division did not appropriately consider the

applicable jurisdiction. This is a fundamental and key factor that affects the engineering design applying to
remainder of the system. The majority of CNG installations throughout the United States are not connected

directly to an existing distribution system, some although have been used on a limited temporary basis (i.e.,
weeks) for applications such as transmission pipeline maintenance. Single customer installations, such as the
one currently used at the Cheshire Medical facility in Keene and other industrial/commercial facilities in New
Hampshire, do not require the equivalent margins of safety that are required for those of state and federal

6 Reference 49 CFR Part 192.1 The New York Public Service Commission rendered a similar conclusion in Declaratory Ruling Case

l4-G-0019 dated July 1,2014.
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I. Addition of a new ,","rlf;:r:#0,:rrÅ:#:i

regulated systems that supply multiple customers. Individual systems scattered throughout the state have

differing applicable codes and standards, and typically are installed in accordance with local municipal fire
requirements. In terms of pressurized gas piping, local fire requirements are typically less stringent than the

Commission's inspection requirements. The Safety Division is certified annually under delegated federal

authority for inspection and enforcement of intrastate pipelines. For the purposes of state pipeline safety
regulations, the jurisdiction of the new source configuration begins at the property line (considered as ooplant")

in which overall safety of any facility is subject to the Commission's general statutory authority.

The Safety Division informed Liberty early during the initial discussion stages that the outlet flange on the

trailer would be considered the demarcation point where the PUC would exercise compliance requirements

under federøl regulations. Technically, the storage trailer could also be included as jurisdictional equipment but
the Safety Division chose the outlet of the flange as a clean demarcation line since the trailers will be parked on
site intermittently. The number of individual portable trailers on site may vary as the storage tanks become

emptied and replacement trailers replenish depleted ones.

Liberty has initially proposed that between I and 3 trailers would be on site at any one time. However, as

discussed below, there could be a question regarding whether XNIG would be acting as a "public utility" under
RSA Chapter 362, and whether the Commission must review the leasing arrangement between XNG and

Liberty under RSA 374:30.

The on-road regulations of a CNG trailer are govemed by the Federal Motor Carriers Safety Administration and

are not jurisdictional to the Safety Division. Once driven onto and parked on Liberty premises, the trailers
become a component of the Liberty supply system and are considered NHPUC-jurisdictional with respect to

safety governance, pursuant to the terms of RSA 374:1,374;4, and allied statutes. The Safety Division requires

that Liberty ensure thatall operational conditions on its property andlor connected to the provision of utility
service, be conducted safely, as required by RSA 374 1. Liberty does not cede this independent responsibility
by leasing equipment from XNG. For instance, without limitation, Liberty must ensure that physical security,
pavement conditions and traffrc safety controls, personnel training, equipment maintenance, fire prevention
protocols, and all other aspects of its readiness to accept XNIG supply trailers at the Keene Installation are safe

and adequate, as determined by the Safety Division pursuant to applicable federal and state safety regulations.

The trailers used by Liberty are supplied by XNG and include compressed gas storage Type IV cylinders
manufactured by Hexagon Lincoln of Lincoln, Nebraska. The Type IV cylinders are constructed of a high
density polyethylene liner wrapped in filament-wound composite (epoxy-carbon) outer shell. The cylinders in
the TITAN@ module are 42.5 inches in diameter by 38.5 feet long. Each cylinder contains a small amount of
metal located at the connection point.

There is no single applicable safety standard used within New Hampshire, nor nationwide, for CNG trailers.
The National Fire Protection Association OIFPA) has produced Standard 55, Compressed Gases and

Cryogenics Code, but that standard focuses on filling station applications used for vehicle refueling systems

rather than bulk supply systems. The standard applied by the Safety Division was 49 CFR Part 192, which was

initial derived from the ASME 831.8 Gas Transmission and Distribution Piping Systems Standard. 49 CFR
Part 192 has been amended multiple times since its inaugural publication. 49 CFR Part I92 is specifically
required by Puc 506.01 for gas distribution public utilities.

Many of the initial documents supplied by Liberty inappropriately referenced the ASME 831.3 Process Piping
Standard used for chemical plants, refineries, and other process piping applications. ASME B31.3 requires
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Engineering Review

different material selection and pressure testing requirements that are more suitable for the above mentioned
single site locations. ASME 831.3 is not appropriate for the Production Avenue CNG facility.

Liberty complicated the applicable jurisdictional boundary circumstances of the CNG installation by leasing the
decompression skid from XNG and requiring XNG to maintain the skid rather than purchasing the skid
outright.T This financial arrangement does not relieve Liberty from providing operations, maintenance, and
emergency response support as required by RSA 374:I, Puc 500 rules, and past Commission orders. Yet in its
draft plans submitted to the Safety Division, Liberty initially had XNG providing emergency response and
maintaining the components within the decompression skid. The Safety Division requires Liberty to operate
and maintain the skid, which includes periodic inspections, recording inspection results, maintaining records,
and using qualified personnel who are subject to Liberty's operational maintenance and emergency procedures
to perform required activities, in accordance with RSA 374:1.

The financing of equipment, including the acquisition of equipment through gas supply arrangements using
crafted accounting mechanisms, does not relieve prerequisite safety obligations required of public utilities under
RSA 374:1. The Safety Division considers the decompression skid as equivalent to an installed gate station
from a transmission pipeline with Liberty receiving contracted supply. Cunently, all existing gate stations,
including the equipment inside each station, are owned, operated and capitalizedby Liberty. All operations and
maintenance activities aÍe recovered in rates through examination of test-year expenses and subsequent
approval by the Commission. This CNG installation is not a supplemental gas supply production site where gas

is blended into an existing flow stream as is done in other locations in Tilton, Manchester, and Nashua where
Liberty has sited production plants. This CNG installation will operate more like the gate station example
where intemrption of supply will intemrpt distribution flows and cause customer disruptions. It will never be
blended in with the existing propane/air system and is considered a separate distribution system. See the section
ooConverting Existing Customers from Propane Air to Natural Gas and Character of Service" within this report
for further discussion on important differences between propane/air and natural gas.

Under RSA 374:30, "Any public utility may transfer or lease its franchise, works, or system, or any part of such
franchise, works or system, exercised or located in this state, or contract for the operation of its works and
system located in this state, when the commission shall find that it will be for the public good and shall make an
order assenting thereto, but not otherwise." The Safety Division reads this statutory language as potentially
requiring Commission approval of the leasing arrangement with XNG for the trailers and decompression skid,
as it is apart of the proposed Keene Installation and will be providing utility service through Liberty's physical
plant.

Liberty originally did not consider class location when selecting a design. This resulted in cascading negative
repercussions for the design and future operations of the facility. Liberty did not customize and specify to XNG
its requirements for CNG components but, rather, accepted the generic installation specifications supplied by
XNIG with its contract. The Safety Division insisted that the distribution systems be designed for Class 3 and
Class 4 locations as there are no locations within Liberty's franchise tenitories designed to a Class I or 2
location.s Liberty had not performed any previous class location studies and it was clearly evident that the

7 Confidential Technical Session Response DG 17 -141 Tech 1 - I .2 Liberty incurs a mobilization cost, an annual demand charge, an
indexed commodity charge and a delivery charge over a specified number of years. XNG to provide maintenance of skid,
8 Liberty's own Operational and Maintenance Manual, Chapter 9 Test Requirements, Section 6 Procedures, Subsection 6.1 General
Requirements, Item C states "there are no Class I or Class 2 facilities in New Hampshire" and "Facilities in New Hampshire and

Massachusetts may be designed and tested to Class 4 criteria". Liberty's own Operational and Maintenance Manual Chapter l-D
Class Location Section 6 Class Location states "Facilities in New Hampshire and Massachusefts may be designed to Class 4 criteria
unless otherwise approved."
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L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Engineering Review

Monadnock Marketplace was within 1 mile of the CNG location on Production Avenue. By definition, any
location that has pipeline locations within 300 feet of a building up to 1 mile downstream and is occupied by 20

or more persons at least 5 days a week for 1 0 weeks in any 12 month period is a class 3 location.e See

Appendix 1 -D for the Class 3 areas that needed to be considered for the Liberty CNG facility on Production
Avenue. For a period of time Liberty's engineering department was attempting to achieve compliance within a

class 1 or 2 location, which ultimately would have resulted in lower safety margins being used for engineering
design. The correct class location factors affect yield strength, operating stress levels, and pressure testing
requirements of selected piping and components. Liberty eventually agreed that Keene CNG was a Class 3

location. This required pipeline wall thicknesses to be increased for the stainless steel tubing delivered in the

generic XNG decompression skid. Liberty subsequently re-piped, at additional cost, much of the interior and

exterior stainless steel tubing to meet the requirements of 49 CFR Part 192.

Pressure Test Document Appendix B Calculations Engineers Letter Test Limit

4269 is welded steel (lower cost) SST 4269 =30000
Seâmless stêêl tube meets weld steel soec. MAOP = 4250

Seamless allows 20% sreater workins oressure Pressure = 2 | S t t/ D * F|*E*T

Bâtes Pases t39t -7394

scH10 scH 40 scH80 scH 160 scH 160 scH 160 scH 160 scH 160

Outside diameter, wall thickness 1.25". .109 1.25"..140 1.25",.191 1.25". .250

Desicn Pressure P 2616 3360 4544 6000

Resultinp Stress if use MAOP Pressure S resultant 24,369 18,973 L3,907 10,625

Percent SMYS 41.2% 63.2v" 46.4% 35.4%

Outside diameter, wall thickness 1", .156 1", .188 1", .250 l -_5t5

DesiEn Pressure P 4680 5640 750C 939C

Result¡ns Stress if use MAOP Pressure S resultant t3,622 11.303 8.s0c 6.789

Percent SMYS 45.4% 37.7% 283% )).6E

Outside d¡ameter, wall th¡ckness 75',. .120 75'..134 .75"..156 7s'..188 .75"..250

Design Pressure P 4800 s360 624C 7520 1000c

Result¡ns Stress if use MAOP Pressure S resultant 13.281 11.894 10.216 8.477 6.37!

Percent SMYS 44.3% 19.6% 34,1% 283% 27.10/,

Outside diameter, wall thickness .5",.083 .5",.109 .5"..120 5'..134 .s'. .156 .5'..188

Desisn Pressure P 4980 6540 720C 8040 9360 1.128C

Resultins Stress if use MAOP Pressure S resultânt 72,807 9,748 8.854 7.929 6.811 5,652

Percent SMYS 42.7% 32.sv, 29.5% 26.401 22.7% 7A.AV,

Outside diâmeter- wall thickness .375'. .065 .375'. .083 ?7q" nqq ì7qr tôq ?7qn I ?n 17q" 1q4 175' lRn 17q'2qO
Des¡gn Pressure P s20c 664C 760C 872C 9600 r0720 15040 20000

Resultins Stress if use MAOP Pressure S resultant 12,26C 9.601 8.388 7.?L7 6.647 5,947 4,239 3,188

Percent SMYS 40.9Y( 32.0% 28.0% 24.4y, 22.L%o 79.4% 14.1% 70.6%

Once the stainless steel tubing modifications were made at the behest of the Safety Division, the fittings and

components could be verified by manufacturers' specifications for material selection, stress design levels, and
compatibility.

Over-pressure protection was provided with a working monitor setup and relief valve installation for each of
three pressure levels. The over-pressure protection and regulator control is accomplished with two types of
regulators: spring-loaded, general pu{pose, and dome-loaded pressure reducing regulators. The dome-loaded
pressure tegulators are fed with an integral operated pilot regulator. Both of these are Swagelok regulators and

not used by Liberty personnel elsewhere. Technicians will be experiencing the performance of these regulators
for the first time and will require some training and familiarization. The engineering design provides for
redundancy so that continuous flow can always be provided when maintenance is required or performed.

e Reference 49 CFR Part 192.5 (b ) (3) (iÐ
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Engineering Review

The boiler and glycol heat exchanger also has redundancy built in, minimizing the likelihood of a disruption.

A newly purchased backup generator fueled by natural gas from the CNG skid is in place, in the event power is
lost. Power is used for the electrical controls, boilers, security systems, and on-site lighting.

The site is secured with fencing and has methane and flame detection alarms that are connected to the Keene
Fire Department and Liberty's Control Room in Londonderry. A remote emergency shut down switch at the
fence will deactivate the CNG facility in case of fire.

Overall, the Safety Division was able to verify compliance with 49 CFR Parts 192.5, 192.53,192.55, t92.63,
192.105, r92.r07, rg2.rrt, tg2.rrs, 192.144, 192.145,192.147 r92.159,r92.161, 192.181, 192.195, 192.199,
192.201, and 192.203.
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L Additíon of a new natural gas supply source
System Schematics Review

Svstem Sch tics Review

The system schematics review consisted of:
. verifying components installed in the field conelated with those shown on schematics;
. verifying that the schematics accurately reflect the proper components based on manufacturers'

specifications;
c analyzing whether schematics contained proper identification, references, notations, and depiction for

use in pressure testing, operations, emergency, maintenance, and other procedures; and
o reviewing instrumentation and piping configurations, including flow, material, sizing, and pressure

information.

The following four components of the engineering and system schematics were provided by Liberty to the

Safety Division:

1.1 - Mechanical and Electrical "ASBUILTS" developed by Sanborn Head Associates of Concord, NH,
1.2 - Piping & Instrumentation Diagrams of the Decompression Skid and CNG Skid Component Book
developed by APEX Engineering of Falmouth, ME,
1.3 - A Gas Meter Calibration Record, and
1.4 - CNG Trailer Operations and Inspection Manual developed by Hexagon Lincoln, Inc. of Lincoln, NE

Staff reviewed the following piping and instrumentation schematics developed for the design and construction
of the CNG depressurization unit and provided the noted comments:

1.I Mechanical and Electrical "ASBUILTS"
The set of drawings labeled Mechanical and Electrical "ASBUILTS" prepared by Sanborn Head
Associates., dated IIlI3l20I7 consisted of the following 9 documents to be reviewed.

(1) PID 1 - Piping and Instrumentation Diagram (Outside of CNG Decompression Skid)
(2) Ml - Piping Arrangement
(3) El - Electrical One Line Diagram
(4) E2 - Electrical Installation
(5) E4 - Electrical Area Classification
(6) E5 - Electrical Details
(7) E7 - Instrument and Controls Termination Drawing
(8) E8 - Instrument and Controls Termination Drawing
(9) SS1 - Site Safety and Security Equipment Plan

The Safety Division made 5 recommendations and comments regarding the 9 drawings and listed them
as follows in Table 1 .1 .:
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L Addítion ofønew natural gas supply source
Schematics Review

This is referred to as the Low Flow Skid Component Book 2017 and was prepared by APEX Engineering
1012012017 (1,316 pages). This was a lengthy review of material containing many manufacturers technical
specifications, catalogues and cut sheets.

The Low Flow Skid Component Book is comprised of 5 parts - a main section and4 attachments labeled A, B,
C, and D. The Safety Division requested that Liberty submit Bates Page copies after beginning preliminary
reviews of technical specifications. The combination from various manufacturer's catalogs and specification
sheets with duplicative page numbering, and missing page numbering made review diffrcult with unnecessary
complexity.

The Main Section of the Low Flow Skid Component Book 2017 was located on BP 13 through BP 14

Attachment A was located on BP 15 through BP 24
Attachment B was located on BP 25 through BP 42
Attachment C was located on BP 43 through BP 1022
Attachment D was located on BP 1023 through BP 1326

1.2 Main Section

The main section is a modified version of a previously developed Skid Design Book that APEX and
Xl{G had used at other customer locations. The Safety Division had previously reviewed an earlier
version and found much of what was presented was not applicable to the Keene CNG installation.

Page 12

1.1 tiberty Utllltles Keene Slte and Decompression Skld Design for CNG Submlttal Dale t'.l'.Slt7
1.1 Mechanlcal and Electrlcal ASBUILTS prepared by SANBORN HEAD

ttltsltT
Submlttal
Dlagram

No. Safetv Dívlslon Comments

Correspondlng
Bates Page

Number(s)
tt l30lt7

Liberty
Notif¡ed

Safety Dlvlslon
Recommendation Sectlon

Piping and lnstrumentation
Diagram PlDl

PID].

Insulated Flange identified and located directly on top of
Service Valve feeding the Natural Gas Generator was

noticed in the field as well as recorded on Main Field Record

for 8/30/20L7, None is shown on this drawing after V133

and before the excess flow valve. This should be corrected.

BP 0002 No

2
Piping and lnstrumentation

Diagram PlDl
PIDl

8 inch and 6 inch piping incorrectly shown as API 5L GrB on

drawing, The field crews installed API 5x152 and API 5X142

for 8" and 6". Staffrecommendsthat Libertyverifothe pipe

material that was actually used in the field to what is

specified for 2", 4" and6" diameter piping of PlDl. Exact

piping material records is essential to establishing properly
dô.ilmêntêd M^OPc

BP 0002 No

3
Pip¡ng and lnstrumentation

Diagram PlDl
PIDl Note Top Run of Monitor Regulator shows setting of50 psig

whieh iç in.ônçiçlent with qq ncio chôwn an BÞ 16)?

BP 0002
BP t622

No

4
Piping and lnstrumentation

Diagram PlDl
PIDl Note Bottom Run of Mon¡tor Regulator shows setting of 50

ncio whi¡h ic in.ôncictênt with 55 ncis çhnwn on Bp 16)4

BP 0002

BP T624
No

BP 0003
5 Piping Arrangement M1 M2 and M3

Liberty did not provide Sanborn Head drawing M2 and M3

so components could not be verified for pressure ratings

and appropr¡ateness as well as field verification. Safety

Division requires submittal of finalized drawings before gas

flowç-

No
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply source
System Schematics Review

The Safety Division made 5 recommendations or coÍrments regarding the two-page main section and
listed them as follows:

1.2 Attachment A - General Arrangements and P&ID's

Staff noted the following22 items that required modifications or editing:

1.2 tlberty Utllltles Keene Site and Decompression Skid Design for CNG Submittal Dare tLlLgltT
1.2 Low FlowSkld ComponentBook by APEX Engineerlng

Safety Division
Recommendation Sectlon

ttlLsltT
Submlttal
Pele No. Safew Dlvlslon Comments

Correspondlng
Bates Page

Number(s)
ttl30lt7

tiberty
Notlfied

1 Table of Contents I Attachments are mislabeled Section 16. There are no other
çê.Tiônc lahcled eftcr 6

BP 0012 YES

2 Scooe 1 AMCF R1 R chnrrld he dclctcd BP 00L3 YES

3 Applicable Codes and Standards 1

ASME 83L.8-2016 is a standard not adopted by PUC nor

federal government (PHMSA) except for very specific

instances. Version 2007 is adopted but only for 2 sections

which are not applicable tothis Ìnstallation. These sections

are required for Alternative Maximum Allowable Operating

Pressure (MAOP) designs t92.tl2 (b) and conversions of
pipelines or uprating t92.6L9 (a). lt is unclear why Liberty
is incorooratins and referencins ASME 31..8 -2016 edition.

BP 00r.3 YES

4 Applicable Codes and Standards t "Transmission" should be replaced with "Transportation" in

49 CFR nârt 192 reference
BP 0013 YES

Attachment A

Drawine P-003
1

Venting is not shown as installed inthe field for Unloading

Stãtiôn A ând B.
BP 0021 YES
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Schematics Review

1.2 Liberty Utllitles Keene Site and Decompression Skid Design for CNG Submittal Date tt'lL3lL7
1,2 Low Flow Skid Component Book byAPEX Engineering

Attachment A General Arrangements and P&lD's

Corresponding
Bates Page

Numbe(s)
LLl30lL7

[iberty
Notified

safety D¡v¡sion

Recommendation Section

tLltslLT
Submittal

Pase No. safety Div¡sion Comments

7

General Notes for TS30 on APEX drawing P-003 state test
pressure 1.25%for hydraulictest, or 5313 psig, which is

inconsistent with the regulation requirement of49 CFR Part

192.505 for steel pipelines operating at greater than 30%

SMYS. BP 1391 does correctly show the requirement as

Calculations for Engineers Test Limit. Requirement is for
1.5 for hydraulic test or 6375 psig. Safety Divislon notes

General Notes for BP 1383, 1384,1385, 1386 are also

incorrectlv shown.

BP 0021

BP 1391

BP 1383
YES1 P-003

BP 0021

BP 0022
BP 1383

YES2 P-003 7

Generâl NotesforTS3l onAPEXdrawing P-003 state

operating pressure is 500 psig, which is inconsistent with
the set pressures 0f600 psig on top run and 700 psig of
bottom run and set to open pressure of 400 psig of bypass

run as shown on P-004. Sâfety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown,

BP 0021

8P 0002
BP 1383

YES3 P-003 1

General NotesforTS35 onAPEXdrawing P-003 state

operating pressure is 55 psig, which is inconsistent with the

set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is also in consistent with P-005 which states

the set pressure is 75 psig. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0021

BP 0002

BP 1383
YES4 P-003 7

General Notes for FB30 on APEX draw¡ng P-003 state

operating pressure is 55 psig, which is inconsistent with the

set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is also in consistent with P-005 whÌch states

the set pressure is 75 psig. Safety Div¡sion notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0022
BP 1391

BP 1384
YESP-004 I

General Notes for TS30 on APEX drawing P-004state Test

pressure 1.25/olor hydraulic test, or 5313 psig, which is

inconsistent w¡th the regulation requirement of 49 CFR Part

192.505 for steel pipelines operating at greater than 30%

SMYS. BP 1391 does correctlyshow the requirement as

Calculations for Engineers Test Limit. Requirement is for
1.5 for hydraulic test or 6375 psig, Safety Division notes

General Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also

incorrectlv shown.

5

BP 0022

BP 0022
BP 1384

YES6 P-004 1

General Notes for T531 on APEX drâwing P-004 states

Operating pressure ¡s 500 psi8, which ¡s inconsistent with
the set pressures 0f600 psig on top run and 700 psig of
bottom run and setto open pressure of400 psig of bypass

run as shown on P-004. Safety Ðivision notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0022
BP 0002

BP 1384
YES7 P-004 1

General Notes for TS35 on APEX drawing P-004 state

operating pressure ¡s 55 psig, which is inconsistent with the

set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is âlso ¡n consistent with P-005 which states

the set pressure is 75 psig. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

7

General Notes for FB30 on APEX drawing P-004 states

operating pressure is 55 psig, which is inconsistent w¡th the

set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is also in consistent with P-005 which states

the set pressure ¡s 75 pslg. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 7383,7384,1385, 1386 are also incorrectly
shown.

BP 0022
BP 0002
BP 1384

YESP-004
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Syst em S chem qt i cs Rev i ew

1.2 tlberty Utll¡ties Keene Slte and Decompression Skid Deslgn for CNG Submittal Date LllL3lLT
1.2 tow Flow Skld Component Book by APEX Engineering

Attachment A General Arranßements and P&lD's

safety Dlvlsion

Recommendation Sêctlôn

ttltsltT
Submlttal
Pace No. safew Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number(s)
11130117

Liberty
Not¡fled

9 P-005 1

General Notes forTS30 on APEX drawing P-005 states test
pressure 1.25% for hydraulic test, or 5313 psig, which is

inconsistent with the regulation requirement of 49 CFR Part

192.505 for steel pipelines operating at greater than 30%

SMYS. BP 1391 does correctly show the requirement as

Calculations for EngineersTest Limit. Requirement ¡sfor

1.5 for hydraulic test or 6375 psig. safety Division notes

General Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also

incorrectlv shown.

BP 0023

BP 1391

BP 1385
YES

10 P-005 1

General Notes forTS3l on APEX drawing P-005 state

operating pressure ¡s 500 psig, which is inconsistent with

the set pressures of 600 psig on top run and 700 psig of
bottom run and set to open pressure of 400 psig of bypass

run as shown on P-004. Safety Dlvision notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown-

BP 0023

BP 0022
BP 1385

YES

17 P-005 r

General Notes for TS35 on APEX drawing P-005 state

operating pressure is 55 psig, which is inconsistent with the
set pressures of 45 psig on top run a nd 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This ¡s also ¡n cons¡stent w¡th P-005 which states

the set pressure is 75 ps¡g. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0023
BP 0002
8P 1385

YES

12 P-005 1

General Notes for FB30 on APEX draw¡ng P-005 state

operat¡ng pressure ¡s 55 psig, which is inconsistent with the
set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is also in consistent w¡th P-005 wh¡ch states

the set pressure is 75 psig. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384,1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0023

BP 0002

BP 1385
YES

13 P-006 1

Genera I Notes for TS30 on APEX drawing P-006 state Test
pressure 1.25% for hydraulic test, or 5313 psig which is

inconsistent with the regulation requirement of 49 CFR Part

192.505 for steel pipelines operating at greater than 30%

SMYS, BP 1391 does correctly show the requirement as

Calculations for Engineers Test Limit. Requirement is for
1.5 for hydraulic test or 6375 psig. Safety Div¡sion notes

General Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also

¡ncorrectlv shown,

BP 0024

BP 1391

BP 1386
YES

I4 P-006 7

General Notes forTS3l on APEXdrawing P-006 state

operating pressure is 500 psig, which ls ¡ncons¡stent with

the set pressures of 600 psig on top run and 700 psig of
bottom run and set to open pressure of 400 psig of bypass

run as shown on P-004. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384,1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown.

BP 0024

BP 0022
BP 1386

YES

15 P-006

General Notes for T535 on APEX drawing P-006 states

Operating pressure is 55 psig which ¡s ¡nconsistent with the
set pressures of 45 ps¡g on top run and 40 psig of bottom
run PlDl Th¡s is also in consistent with P-005 which states

the set pressure is 75 psig. Safety Division notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly
shown-

BP 0024
BP 0002
BP 1386

YES

16 P-006 L

General Notes for FB30 on APEX drawing P-006 state

operating pressure is 55 psig, which is inconsistent w¡th the
set pressures of 45 psig on top run and 40 psig of bottom

run PlDl This is also in consistent with P-005 which states

the set pressure ¡s 75 psig. Safety Div¡s¡on notes General

Notes for BP 1383, 1384, 1385, 1386 are also incorrectly

shown-

BP 0024
BP 0002
BP 1386

YES
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
System Schematics Review

1.2 Llberty Utllltles Keene Slte and Decompression Skid Deslgn for CNG Submlttal Date 11l13/17

1.2 LowFlowSkidComponentBook byAPEXEngineerlng
AttâchmentA Generâl Armneêmênts and P&lD's

Safety Dlvlslon
RecÕmmendetlon Sectlon

7rh3lL7
Submlttal
PaEe No, Safetv Dlvislon comments

Correspondlng

Bates Page

Number(s)
llltùlt7

tlberty
Notlfiêd

!7 P-003 T

P-003 indicates 1.5 inch diameter copper tubing is used for
lnlet and outlet of coiled heat exchanger contain¡ng

propylene glycol. 8P0027 ltem 18 specifies 1.0lnch

diametergeneral purpose coppertubing. 8P0028 indicates

the tubing is ltem 35 whlch does not correspond to BM and

BP 0029 lists the heat exchanger man¡fold supply and

manlfold return as 1 inch diameter. These are Part no lS-

XNG-20K-CUTl-001 sheets 1 through 4. The fleld lnspection

revealed that I inch diameter copper tubint was used

BP 0003

BP 0026

BP 0027

BP 0028

BP 0029

NO

18 P-003 L

Unloading Stat¡on A and B show vent piping as not entering

Gas Regulator Room. Field installation lndicates

penetration into 6âs Regulator Room.

BP 0003

BP 0026

BP 0027

BP 0028
Rp oorq

NO

19 P-003 1

Unloadlng Statlon A indlcates that a dlfferent type of
flexible hose will be used for Unload¡ng Station A and B.

Unloadlng Station B indicates 1-H-1008 wh¡ch corresponds

to BP 0046 and BP 0047 but Unloading Station A states 1-H-

A, which has no correspondlng hose literature to verify the
Dressure ratins,

BP 0003

BP 0046

BP 0047
NO

20 P-005 1

P-005 has Pressure Reducing Valve PRV 2228 m¡slabeled as

PCv 2229. Ther€ are no PCV valves identified as listed on

P001, thus it must be mlslabeled. There are FCV valves

(flow control valves -OASIS manufacturer) but not shown on

diagram

BP 0023
NO

2L P-006 r

P-006 indicates Gas Regulator Room is Class 1 Dlv 1 and

Hydronic Heatlng Portion ¡s Unclasslfied. Th¡s ¡s not
consistent with the descriptlon on BP 0014. The Safety

Division would have considered the entire Decompression

Skld as Class 1 Div 2 and not as deplcted on P-006

BP 0024

BP 0014

BPOO6

NO

22

It is crltlcal to incorporate over pressure protection
protection schemes based on maximum allowable

operating pressures (MAOP). Liberty should clearly

dellneate at the decompresslon skid with signage or

labeling thât all quallfled personnel understand that the

lower 4200 psig is specif¡ed by Liberty and not the standard

PRV settins ofXNG of4500 osis.

None NO

Liberty incorporated a note that XNG is to "ensure" thatthe CNG mobile trailer, which is equipped
with a 4,500 psi pressure relief valve, will not operate at a pressure exceeding 4,200 psig. This was

suggested earlier by the Safety Division to Liberty since the maximum allowable operating pressure

(MAOP) for the downstream Stage I piping is listed as having an MAOP of 4,250 psig. Liberty did not
specify how this would be accomplished but all control room alarms (Liberty's and XNG's) should be

set to incorporate this limitation into the control system.
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Sys t em S chem atics Rev iew

1.2 Attachment B - Swagelok Module Drawings & Equipment Selection.

Staff noted a single recommendation:

The submiual correctly noted where Swagelok tubing wall thickness field changes were completed on
October 19,2017 prior to conducting the system pressure testing. These wall thickness changes were
recommended by the Safety Division because the tubing selections made by Liberty and APEX would
not have been sufficient to meet CFR Part I92 operating pressures and pressure test requirements.
During vendor selection, Liberty did not specify when initially going out for bids that designs were to
meet CFR Part 192 requirements and merely accepted the standard ASME 831.3 pressure requirements
that XNG uses at many non-regulated locations. This resulted in extra cost and effort in reconfiguring
the stainless steel tubing selections at the decompression skid. Liberty's decompression skid plans
transitioned to becoming a customized unique, design in order to meet local requirements of the Keene
Fire Department and minimum safety reqúirements that the Safety Division insisted upon.

1.2 Attachment C - Process Gas Equipment Data Sheets (not including Swagelok Modules)

This title of the Attachment is somewhat misleading. This section does include Swagelok valves,
regulators, tubing, and fittings but does not include the preassembled heat exchanger, first cut pressure

reduction, and motive gas (nitrogen) assemblies. These latter items are called Swagelok modules as

they are preassembled and arrive on site as units.

Much of Attachment C was not necessary $29 pages), as Liberty submitted flow charts and technical
specifications for components that will not be used at the Keene CNG facility. The Safety Division's
review would have been more expedient if only the pertinent materials had been submitted to avoid the
need to comb through the voluminous component catalogs. Liberty did add Identification Tags on the
documentation of valves, strainers, flow control valves, meters, heat exchangers, and hydronic
components so that a verification of strength of materials and capacities could be performed.

Staff noted the following 9 items that require modifications or editing

1.2 Llberty Utllitles Keene Slte and Decompression Skld Deslgn for CNG Submittal Dare nlLSltT
1.2 Low FlowSk¡d Component Book by APEX Englneering

Attachment B Swacelok Module Drawlncs & Eouloment Selectlons

Safety Dlvlslon
Recommendatlon Sectlon

ttltSltT
Submlttal
Pace No. Safetv Dlvlslon Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number(s)
111301t7

tlberty
Notlf¡ed

L ts xNG 20K -cuT 1-001 Sheet 3

ldentification corresponds with Annotated (Red Lined) Bill

of Material up to Number 23 but Number 25 and Number

35 are called out with no corresponding Bill of Material
descrintion

BP 0028 NO
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L Addition ofa new natural gas supply source
Schematics Review

1.2 Llberty Utilities Keene S¡te and Decompression Skid Deslgn for CNG Subm¡ttal Date tl-lLlltl
1.2 Low Flow Skld Component Book byAPEX Engineer¡ng

Attachment c Process Gas Equlpment Data sheets (Non Swagelock Modules) althoush includes swagelock valves, regulators and tubing
Corresponding

Bates Page

Numbe(s)
LLltOlLT

Llberty
Notif¡ed

Safety Divlsion

Recommendatlon Section

tuLsltT
Subm¡ttal
Number of

Pares Safetv Divislon Comments

BP 0167 thru
BP 0293

NO
Swagelock Pressure Reducing

Regulâtor Flow Curves
126 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

need to include ¡n safety Review. Delete BP 0167 thru BP

0293 so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

7

BP 0296 thru
BP 0327

NO2
Swagelock Pressure Reduc¡ng

Regulator Flow Curves
31 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

need to include in Safely Review. Delete BP 0296 thru BP

0327 so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

41 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

need to include in Safety Review. Delete BP 0333 thru BP

0374 so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

BP 0333 thru
BP 0374

NO3
Swâgelock Pressure Reducing

Regulator Flow Curves

BP 0385 thru
BP 0395

NO
Swagelock Pressure Reducing

Regulâtor Flow Curves
10 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specificâtion. No

need to include in Safety Review. Delete BP 0385 thru BP

0395so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

4

BP 0404 thru
BP 0509

NO5
Swagelock Pressure Reducing

Regulator Flow Curves
105 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

need to include in sâfety Review. Delete BP 0404thru BP

0509so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

NO38 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallâtion and Specification. No

need to include in Safety Review. Delete BP 0524 thru BP

0562so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

BP 0524 thru
BP 0562

6
Swagelock Pressure Regulators

RHPS Series

BP 0565 thru
BP 0577

NO
Swagelock Pressure Regulators

RHPS Series
12 pages

lrrelevântto Keene CNG lnstallation and Spec¡fication. No

need to include in safety Review. Delete BP 0565 thru BP

0577so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

7

BP 0579 thru
BP 0585

NO
Swagelock Pressure Regulators

RHPS Series
6 pages

lrrelevant to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

need to include in Safety Review. Delete BP 0579 thru BP

0585so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

BP 0588 thru
BP 0648

NO
Swagelock Pressure Regulators

RHPS Ser¡es
60 pages

lrrelevânt to Keene CNG lnstallation and Specification. No

needtoinclude în Safety Review. Delete BP 0588 thru BP

0648so that operating personnel do not mistakenly use.

9

BP 0693 NOSwagelok 40 G Ser¡es Ball Valve

P-004 correctly indicates Valve 217 A,valve2t7 B, Valve

2034 and Valve 203 B are 0.25 in Swagelok valves while BP

693 incorrectly ident¡fies this and states it's a 0.5 in

Swagelok valve. lt also incorrectly labels it as V 230

10

NO

P-004 indicates 1 inch Oasis ball valve2o8A and PSV 213

2" x 3" Anderson Greenwood (Emerson) Series 81 spring

operãted relief valve are upstream of the temperatu re a nd

pressure transmitters. F¡eld inspection revealed these are

locâted downstream

8P 0694

BP 0022
BP 1385

rr oasis 700 Series Ball Valve

BP 0694

BP 069s
BP 0696

NOOâsis 700 Series Ball Valve
BP 694 incorrectly identifies this as V 212 A when it should

be V 2084
11

Ihese pages are duplicative and misidentifyV 230. V 230

dôêsn't êxist on P-004 or P-005-

BP 0698

BP 0659
NOT2 Swagelok 40 G Series Ball Valve

BP 0992 NO13 Aoollo 70-100 BC Series Eall Valve Valve 249 not found on P-004 or P-005

BP 0993 NOt4 Arollo 70-100 BC Series Bâll Velve Vâlve 250 not found on P-004 or P-005

NOAnôllô 7O-100 BC Seriês Ball Valve Vâlve 251 not found on P-004 or P-005 BP 099415

429
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I. Addition ofa new natural gas supply source
System Schematics Review

1.2 Attachment D - Hydronic Heating Equipment Data Sheets

The Safety Division reviewed the Hydronic Heating Equipment Data Sheets and found no issues.

1.3 Gas Meter Calibration Record

Liberty provided a single page calibration certificate (BP 1327) dated 1012812013 for a newly installed Flow
Meter Group FMR 1lM rotary meter installed within the decompression skid. This newly installed 4-inch
diameter meter has a capacity of 70 scftr to 1 1,000 scftr at 0.25 psig and up to 65,000 scftr at the 75 psig

operating pressure. It is a flanged configuration with a bypass installed for maintenance pulposes. It measures

only the gas used, representing the total send out into the natural gas portion of the distribution system. A
second meter is used for measuring the gas that is used in the boiler system that operates the heat exchanger
within the decompression skid. The PUC has no regulations regarding the boiler system meter except that the
accuracy must be within +l- 2 percent. The meter accuracy for the 1 lM is +0.4% at high flows and -1 .28% at

minimal flow. The meter is part of the control system that is remotely monitored in the Londonderry control
room.

(BP 1328 to BP 1373) This manual is provided by the manufacturer of the "TITAN" trailer and contains
detailed instructions on the filling and unloading of trailers. The trailer capacity is rated for 480,000 SCF but its
actual volume is 400,000 SCF per trailer. This is equivalent to 400 MCF per trailer. Trailers shut off and

switch over at 250 psig according to Liberty. The service life is 15 years. Detailed instructions with photo

documentation are provided regarding filling and transfer operations. Appendices A, B, and C provide a filling
procedure checklist, a pre transportation checklist and an unloading checklist.

The Safety Division reviewed the information provided and found no recommendations were required for
Section 1.4.

Staff prepared the following analysis and recommendations with regard to the CNG decompression skid piping
components and pressure test requirements:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

NH PUC 500 rules adopt Part 192. The Keene gas distribution system is subject to 49 CFR ParI192 as

minimum code requirements and Puc 500 administrative rules when more stringent.
Part 192.55(aXZXÐ allows for steel pipe to be used if the steel pipe meets Appendix B section II
materials.
The stainless steel tubing used in the decompression skid is comprised of ASTM A269 Type 316 meets

the requirements of Appendix B section II materials. (Tubing is considered pipe; see step 12 of analysis
below.)
The Safety Division jurisdictional demarcation point is considered at the outlet flange of the CNG truck,
for simplicity and clearly distinguishable demarcation location. With this demarcation point established,

the transfer hose and all downstream piping and appurtenances are considered jurisdictional. An
argument could be made that the truck storage tanks are also jurisdictional but since trucks will be

revolving in use and leaving the location, piping directly connected to the distribution system including
piping within the decompression skid is subject to 49 CFR Part 192 requirements.
Part 192.7 does not incorporate by reference the ASME 831.3 process piping code referenced in the

design subpart. The ASME 831.3 is traditionally used in chemical plant and fluid processes rather than
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L Addition of a new nøturøl gas supply source
System Schematics Review

gas distribution piping applications. Part 192 was originally based on the ASME 83 1.8 gas piping
systems standard but Part I92has evolved to include more specific regulations over time.

(6) Part 192.5 identifies class location units and class locations. Production Avenue and the piping system,
including the piping in the decompression skid, is located in a Class 3 location per 192.5(b)(3)(ii) as

buildings are located within 100 yards of the distribution system along the continuous 1 mile that is
occupied by 20 or more people, 5 days a week for more than 10 weeks per year. The Monadnock
Marketplace is within a mile of Production Avenue and includes businesses that meet these criteria.

(7) Part 192.105 requires a design pressure to be calculated for the system piping including the stainless
steel tubing (SST). Concentrating on the section of piping in which the pressure will be as high as 4,250
psig. The design pressure must use F class location derating factor of .5, and E and T : 1. Given the 4
SST pipe sizes represented by APEX and Liberty as:

a. 1" diameter- 0.120 wt., the resulting P equates to 3,600 psig
b. '/4" diameter - 0.083 wt., the resulting P equates to 3,320 psig
c. /2" diameter - 0.065 wt., the resulting P equates to 3,900 psig
d. 3/8" diameter -0.049 wt., the resulting P equates to 3,920 psig

The calculated design pressures are too low to operate at the desired 4,250 psig.

To address these issues the Safety Division recommended Liberty changing the stainless steel tubing t/D
ratios to increase the allowable pressure.l0 The recommendations are summarized as follows.

. Where 1" diameter with 0.120 wt is used, it is recommended 3/+" diarteter with 0.109 wt
be used. This changes the tlD rutio from .I2 to .145 thus increasing the P from 3,600 psig
to 4,350 psig.

. Where3/+" diameter with 0.083 wt is used, it is recommended 3/¿" diameter with 0. 109 wt
be used. This changes the t/D ratio from .110 to .145 thus increasing the P from 3,320
psig to 4,376 psig.

. 'Wherc Il2" diameter 0.065 wt is used, it is recommended 3/q" diarneter with 0.109 wt be

used. This changes the t/D ratio from .13 to .145 thus increasing the P from 3,900 psig to
4,350 psig.rl

. 'Where 3/8" diameter with 0.049 wt is used it is recommended 3A" diarteter with 0.109 wt
be used. This changes the tlD ratio from .13 to .145 thus increasing the P from 3920 psig
to 4,372psig.1213

(8) Part 192.619 also requires a MAOP pressure to be calculated for the SST tubing concentrating on the
section of piping in which the pressure will be as high as 4,250 psig. The design pressure must use F
class location derating factor of 192.105 (as established by l92.ll) thus either the design pressure or the
test pressure (divided by 1.5) must be used depending upon the lower value.

(9) Part 192.503 (b) allows pressure testing (strength testing) to be done with liquid, air, natural gas or inert
gas based upon certain conditions. Liquid pressure testing (hydro testing) is the only method to be used
for piping operating over 30% SMYS unless nearby building evacuation methods are implemented.

(10) Part 192.503 (c) requires keeping the hoop stress during the pressure test to less than 50% SMYS or
15,000 psi based on a 30,000 psi yield strength for A269 stainless steel if air or inert gas is used. There

l0 t/D is the ratio of wall thickness, "wt" also known as "t" to diameter (D)
rr Alternatively Yz" diameter with .083 wt could be used. This changes the t/D ratio from .13 to .19 thus increasing P from 3,900 psig
to 5,570 psig.
12 Alternatively 3/8" diameter with 0.065 wt could be used, This changes the lD ratio from .13 to .173 thus increasin gP from 3,920
psig to 5,225 psig.
13 Alternatively Vz" diameter with 0.083 wt could be used, This changes the t/D ratio from .13 to .19 thus increasing P from 3,920 psig
to 5,730 psig.
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is no such reduction required if a hydro test is performed. Thus the hydro test could allow hoop stress

during the test to go up to yield stress or 30,000 psi. Using the alternatives of (7), above, the resulting
hoop stress is less 75% SMYS, which is acceptable for a pressure test if it is completed as a hydro test.

(1 1) Part I92.I43 (a) is not applicable to the piping or tubing. Components are considered flanges, valves, or
fittings. The Safety Division does not agree with Liberty's interpretation that this code section is

applicable. There may be an argument that this section applies to the built up heat exchanger, although

the pipe configuration appears to be made up of 5 smaller heat exchangers coupled together.
(12) Tubing is considered pipe per the PHMSA glossary definition:

"Tubing is smaller diameter pipe (usually stainless steel or copper) with diameter usually less than I/2
inch that is generally used as instrumentation or control piping, to sense pipeline conditions for
instrument ation monitoring and contr ol. "

Liberty's engineers and outside consultants initially focused on selecting the appropriateoot/D" ratios that would
accommodate and meet Part 192 design requirements but opted more for applying the ASME 31.3 process

piping standard in their attempt to apply class location definitions. This resulted in shipping the

depressurization skid to the site with the wrong stainless steel tubing size selections being installed.

Liberty eventually modified the depressurization skid piping configuration to accommodate the recommended

Safety Division changes and the piping segments were pressure tested to 1.5 times the respective MAOP.

The Safety Division has one precaution regarding unintended consequences pertaining to operating pressures.

2.1 tiberty Utllltles Keene Site and Decompression Skid Design for CNG Submittal Dalet',llSltT
2.1 Pressure Test Documentation
Keene CNG Piplns Test Procedure

Safety Divislon
Recommendation Sectlon

LtltsltT
Submittal
Pese No. Safew Dlvislon Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number(s)
ttl30lt7

tiberty
Notified

1 Apex Appendix B TS-30

The Safety Division recommends that Liberty operate
pressures in a manner such that lntegrity Management

Regulations per Subpart O Gas Transmission Pipeline

lntegrity Management provisions are not triggered by the

Statinless Steel Tubing components that possibly operate

above 20% SMYS. Following the review of actual

operational pressure records, Liberty may have to request a

waiver from PUC and PHMSA, if applicable, for those

portions ofthe Subpart or other Subparts that may

inadvertently be triggered by exceeding the 20% SMYS

threshold. Thisshould be determined byLibertywithin 6

months of initiãl ooerations.

BP 1391 NO
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I. Addition ofa new natural gas supply source
System Construction and Installation Review

$ystem Gonstruction and lnstallation Review

During the period from August 8,2017 , to Novemb er 1.4,2017 , Staff conducted a series of field inspections to
monitor the construction and installation of the CNG decompression unit and associated piping. The
inspections included the review of equipment technical specifications and field verification of CNG
decompression equipment piping and components.

The site inspections included the review of the proposed unit start up, operation, and emergency shut down
procedures. )C.{G demonstrated the sensing logic of the skid control programing, emergency shutdown devices
(ESDs), and Liberty's and XNG's system remote monitoring capability. Liberty indicated that the Modbus
communications link to the XNIG control system is now online and that the Liberty control room can now
recognize all system pressures and temperatures, including the individual tanker pressures.

Liberty requested permission to pressure test the decompression skid while Xl{G was on site and the Safety
Division allowed pressure testing and gas operations to begin up to the fence line on Production Avenue. An
underground critical valve was installed and remains closed, so at this point no gas is flowing into the system.
Liberty indicated that gas is now inside the skid piping and that Keene technicians have conducted hose hookup
procedure training. XNIG demonstrated to Safety Division personnel the CNG transfer hose hook up and
disconnect procedures.

The Safety Division recommended that Liberty personnel be present and on site during all transfer operations.
XNIG personnel are allowed to perform the transfer but they must perform the operation while a qualified
Liberty technician is present. This is consistent with practices used at the current LNG peak shaving facilities
located in Concord, Tilton, and Manchester. Since coordination for ordering new trailers must be performed
and Liberty's Keene work center is less than a 5 minute drive from Production Avenue, the Safety Division
recommended this practice.

A CNG tank truck was on site to facilitate the system operational testing and operator training.
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I. Addition of ø new natural gas supply source
C onstruction and Install ation Review

Xl{G demonstrated the CNG tank connection procedure and explained various gas safety features associated
with the CNG tank truck.

€

CNG unit Stage I regulators (red caps on right) and the Stage 2 regulators (red caps on left). The preheater for
the Stage 1 pressure reduction are the stainless steel coils in the upper right. The first stage regulators control

pressure from 4,250 psig to 1,100 psig.

i,\.
t;
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L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
System Construction and Installation Review

The CNG decompression skid outlet meter is shown. Bypass piping (yellow) is shown above the meter.

The final stage regulators control distribution system pressure to approximately 45 psi.

!tr¡

Redundant glycol heating units are located in the southern portion of the skid.

, --l
.1t:

I

!l

i

i
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I. Addition ofanew naturøl gas supply source
Op er ations P r oce dur es Rev iew

Pressure T no Rev¡ew

Liberty developed pressure test procedures to be used for the natural gas portion of the CNG piping. The piping
consists of stainless steel tubing inside the decompression skid, where the flowing gas is subject to a series of
pressure reductions through pressuÍe reduction valves (regulators) accompanied by shutoffvalves, bypass

valves, pressure gauges, and instrumentation devices. The piping eventually transitions to painted carbon steel
piping within the decompression skid. The carbon steel piping then transitions to outside, above-ground piping
that reduces line pressures to a final 60 psig MAOP. Lastly, a transition occurs below ground to a short section
of coated steel piping within the Liberty fence line before finally transitioning to an underground polyethylene
pipeline on Production Avenue. Liberty combined the Liberty Operation & Maintenønce (O&M) Manual
standard pressure testing procedures for distribution system piping outside the skid with customized procedures

specifically written by APEX Engineering for the CNG piping located within the decompression skid. Liberty's
standard pressure testing policies can be found in Liberty's O&M Manual of Procedures, Chapter 9 Test

Requirements, Section 6 Procedures. APEX Engineering of Falmouth, ME produced the specifrc document to
be used for Keene dated and titled 10/23/2017 revision 3 CNG Piping Test Procedure.

Staff reviewed the 10/23/2017 revision 3 CNG Piping Test Procedure developed by APEX Engineering, which
included the following 14 Sections and 4 Appendices:

(1) Scope
(2) Reference Standards
(3) Definitions and Terminology
(4) Results
(5) Test Packages
(6) Pressure Test Documentation
(7) Data Recording Forms
(8) Exclusions
(9) Test Package Limits
(10) Test Package Formats
(11) Limitations
(12) Decompression Station Special Test Requirements
(13) Testing of Decompression Station Vents
(14) Post Pressure Test Conditions

Appendix A Highlighted Pressure and Instrumentation Diagrams (PIDs)
Appendix B Engineering Letter Test Limitations and Calculations
Appendix C Hydrostatic Test Procedure
Appendix D Pneumatic Test Procedure

Staff provided Liberty with the following 21 recommendations in regard to the pressure test procedures and

documentation:
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Procedures Review

2.1 Liberw Uttlltles CNG Decompression CNG Plplng Test Procedure Submlttal ñ-+^ 11 tlAl11

Correspondlng
Bates page

Number(s)
11 lC,Ol17

tlberty
Nôllflêd

ttlttltT
Submlttal
Pâ!ê Nô- sâfetv Dlvlslon Comments

Safety D¡vlsion

Recommendatlon Sectlon

BP 1376
72/5/2017

Yes
7 2.0 Reference Standard L

Sect¡on 2.1.3 references ASME 831.8 Gas Transmiss¡on and

D¡stribution should be elim¡nated as prev¡ously

recommended by safety D¡v¡sion as 831.8 Ìs not fully
lncorporated ¡nto Part 192 or Puc 500.

BP 1378

BP 1385

BP 1397

8P 1399

Yes

t2/sl20172

5.0 Test Packages

6.0 Pressure Test

Documentation
3

5.1 and 6.1 are duplicative. Valve 2334 is supposed to be

carbon Steel according to BP 1385 and P-005. lnstallat¡on ¡s

2"ssT. BP 1397states4250 MAWP. MAWPiS nota term

used ¡n the Part 192 standards. BP L399 ¡ncorrect pipe

specifìcations in TestSection listed. BP L397 and 8P1399 do

not match with physical ¡nspectÌon nor do they match with
BP 1385 i.e. there ¡s no 10 feet of 0 .5 ¡n and 3 feet .375 in

ssT tub¡ng after P 2224 and also does not match with P-005

as shown on BP 1385 regard¡ng Ts 35.

The purpose of a S¡gnature Page is to ensure that all parties

have read and understood the test procedures pr¡or to
perform¡ng spec¡alized pressure tests. S¡gnature Page

should have been completed pr¡or to Pressure Tests be¡ng

performed on 7o/L6/17, 70/77 /77 and to/19/17. The

signature Page is dated 10/23117 and unslgned ¡n the
subm¡ttâl Dâte ôf 11/13/17- " SiEnâture" is missoelled

BP 1381
Yes

t2/s/20773 Final Page

The Date of Revis¡on 3 ofthe cNG P¡ping Test Procedure ¡s

fõ.1o1?1117
Yes

121s120774 7.0 Data R€cording Forms 3

BP t377
Yes

L2/s/2OL75
3.0 Def¡n¡t¡ons and

Term¡nologV
2

section 3.8 Puc 506.02 (o) ¡s the applicable standard of
Documentation for Pressure test per 192.509 (not the

federal minimum of 5 vears).

2

sect¡on 3.4 sentence is not applìcableto this pressure test

at Production Avenue as stated but could be appl¡cable to
other s¡tes. Since this ¡s a specifìc test procedure for
Liberty's CNG facÌlity which is a Class 3 location, the 80%

SMYS limìt is not appl¡cable for hydraul¡c tests at all and the

50% 5MYs limitation ¡s applicable only for the pneumatic

pressuretests if conducted. (Note: TS30 forthe SST

portions that have an MAoP of4250 ps¡g would be

operat¡ng at hoop stress levels exceeding 30% SlvlYS and

w¡ll be conducted by a hydraul¡c test for 8 hours per

1q2 qoq I

BP 1376
72/s/2017

Yes3.0 Defìn¡t¡ons and

Term¡nology

BP 1376
Yes

72/5/20177
3.0 Definitions and

Termìnology
2

Section 3.5 sentence ¡s not appl¡cable to this pressure test

at Production Avenue as stated but could be appllcable to
other sites. since th¡s is a spec¡fìc test procedure for
L¡berty's CNG fac¡lity which is a Clâss 3 location, the 80%

SMYS I¡m¡t ¡s not applicable for hydraulic tests at all and the

50% sMYS limitat¡on ¡s applicable only for the pneumatic

pressuretest ¡f conducted. (Note:TS3lforthessTportions

that have an MAOP of 1400 pslg would be operating at
hoop stress levels below 30% sMYs thus may be conducted

us¡ng a pneumatic test if the pressure test last¡ng t hour
produces a stress less than 50%. This is the case. This is per

192.507 wh¡ch also calls for â leak test to be performed

between 100 psi and at no more than 20% SMYS which is

approximately 1440 psig. 1000 psig is called for in TS31.

Note TS 35 and TS FB30 no leak test is required s¡nce

Dressure test is less than 20% )

72/5/20L7
Yes3.0 Def¡nit¡ons and

Term¡nology
2

Sect¡on 3.8 Puc 506.02 (o) is the appl¡cable standard of
Documentation for Pressure test per 192.509 for the life of
the oiDel¡ne lnot the federal m¡nimum of 5 vears).

BPß77

3
5.1 is miss¡ng Low Pressure sect¡on as stated in 4.12 and on

the rêfêrencêd drãwinss of Aooendix A.
BP 1378

Yes

72ls/2077
9 Test Packages

6.1 ¡s m¡ssing Low Pressure sect¡on as stated in 4.12 and on

the refprenced drawiños of ADDendix A.
BP 1378

Yes

L2/5/201710
Pressure Test

0ocumentation
3

BP 1432 thru
BP 1438

NO11
Pressur€ Test

Oocumentation

The Safety Dlv¡sion could not flnd any documentat¡on or

record for Ts35 ¡nvolv¡ng the 2 feet of stainless Steel Tub¡ng

and associated fittings on P 004.
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I. Addition of ø new natural gas supply source
Procedures Review

The system pressure testing was conducted on four piping segments, consistent with 49 CFR Part 192 and Puc

500 Rules for Gas Service. The procedures specified pneumatic testing for piping systems operating at less than
1,400 psi and hydraulic testing for the one pipe segment that operates at a pressure greater than 1,400 psi. The
segments that were pressure tested are further described as follows.

PT-101 High Pressure Natural Gas for TS-30 (for ASTM A269 Type 316 Stainless Steel Tubing comprised of
10 feet of 1 inch diameter with 0.156 wall and 10 feet of .75 inch diameter with .120 wall and l0 feet of .50

Page 27

2.1 Llbertv t.ftllltlês cNG Decomoresslon cNG Plolnr Test Procedure submlttal Dale ttlLSlLT

Seartlon

LLlLslLT
Submlttal
Pâ!ê Nô. safetv D¡vlslon Comments

correspondlng

Bat€s Page

Number(s)
ßlcùl17

Llberty

Notlfled
safety Dlvlslon

Recommendatlon
fhis page ¡s m¡slabeled as "Appendix D Pneumât¡c Test

Procedure". lt should say "Appendix A Highlighted PlDs" and

the page number¡ngs should be A-1. see gates Pages 1382.

It appears this got ¡nserted with wrong position and
nfôrmâfiôn.ôntâ¡ne.l ôn BP 141 2.

BP 1382
Yes

L2/5/207712 Appendlx A Pressure Test D-1

BP 1383
Yes

t2/5/20t713 Appendix A Pressure Test

General Notes for TS35 and FB30 on APEX draw¡ng P-003

rtate operat¡ng pressure is 55 psig which is incons¡stent

ùith P-005 which states PCV 2224 and 2228 are set at 75
osiE. See BP 1383

General Notes for TS35 ând F830 on APEx drawing P-004

;tate operat¡ng pressure is 55 psig wh¡ch ¡s incons¡stent

uvith P-005 which states PCV 2224 and 2228 are set at 75
ôs¡o Seê ßP 1 384-

BP 1384
L2/s/2077

Yes
14 Append¡x A Pressure Test

BP 1385
Yes

12/s/207715 Appendix A Pressure Test

6eneral Notes for TS35 and FB30 on APEX drawing P-005

rtate operatlng pressure ¡s 55 psig whlch is ¡nconsistent

rvith P-005 which states PCV 2224 and 2228 are set at 75

os¡s. See BP 1385.

Append¡x A Pressure Test

Seneral Notes for TS35 and FB30 on APEX draw¡ng P-006

ttate operating pressure is 55 psig which ¡s inconsistent

ilith P-005 which states PcV 2224 and 2228 are set at 75

ôsio- Sêê BP 1386.

BP 1386
12/s/2017

Yes
16

8P 1379

sP 0019

Yes

72/s/20L7
t7 Appendix A Pressure Test

Liberty did not supply in the Nov 13, 2017 submittal nor the

Bates Page subm¡ttal the marked up Sanborn Head PID 1 ¡n

the Test sequence diagram showing all end polnt ofthe low
pressure test. This ¡s required per cNG Test Procedure
Sect¡on 10.1.3 and 10.1.7.

Appendix B APEX

Calculations and Eng¡neer

Letter

Bates Pate 1397 PressureTest H¡gh Pressure Letter should

say "4250 MAOP" not 4250 MAWP. Missing Approval

Signatureand Date. ListsStation D¡schargeat 55 ps¡9,

which contradicts Maint€nance Forms and Sanborn Head

PID 1 and APEX drawing P-005, wh¡ch states PCV 2224 and

2228 are set at 75 ps¡g, See BP 1385.

BP 1381

sP 1397
sP 1385

72/5/2OL7

Yes
18

Appendix B APEX

câlculations and Engineer

Letter

Bates Pate 1398 Pressure Test Medium Pressure Letter

miss¡ngApproval Signatureand Date. ListsStat¡on

D¡scharge at 55 psig, which contradicts Maintenance Forms

and Sanborn Head PID 1 and APECX drawing P-005, which

states PCV 2224 and 2228 are set at 75 psig, See BP 1385.

BP 1398

8P 1385

Yes

72ls/2Or7
19

BP 1399

BP 1385 L2/5/207t
Yes

20

Appendix B APEX

Calculat¡ons and Eng¡neer

Letter

gates Page 1399 Pressure Test Low Pressure Letter Miss¡ng

Approval Signature and oate. L¡sts Stat¡on D¡scharge at55
ps¡g, which contrad¡cts Maintenance Forms and Sanborn

Head PID 1 and APECX drawing P-005, which states PCV

22¿A.and222g arc set ât 75 ps¡g, See 8P 1385. Pipe

Spec¡ficat¡on l¡sting ¡s not correct- there ¡s no 0.5 inch and

no 0.375 SSTTUb¡ng. The box "Operates less than 100 pslg"

should be checked offsince it is operat¡ng at either 100 psiS

or 75 psig or 55 psig depending upon which document

Liberty is ¡ntending to reference.

12/5/2077
Yes

2!
Appendix B APEX

Calculations and Eng¡neer

Letter

Bates Pate 1400 PressureTest Low Pressure Letter m¡ssing

Approval Signature and Date. L¡sts Stat¡on D¡schargeat55
ps¡g, which contradicts Maintenance Forms and Sanborn

Head PID I and APECx drawing P-005 wh¡ch states PcV

222A and 2228 arcset at 75 ps¡g. See BP 1385. The box

"operates less than 100 psig" should be checked offs¡nce it
¡s operating at either 100 psig or 75 psig or 55 psig

depend¡ng upon wh¡ch document is referenced.

BP 1400
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I. Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Op er ations Pr ocedur es Review

inch diameter with .083 wall and 3 feet of .375 inch diameter with .065 wall). This is highlighted on P-003 and

P-004 as area in orange. Reference BP 0027, BP 0021, BP 0022, BP 0037.

. Operating Pressure Maximum 4250 PSIG MAOP
o Operating pressure anticipated 1100 psig to 4000 psig
o Test pressure I50% - Hydraulic Test
o Required Test pressure 6,375 psig
. 4,500 psig relief valve - located on trailer
o XNG to ensure Liberty personnel do not allow pressure to go over 4,250 psig
o Design Temperature: - 20 to 120 deg. F
o Operating Temperature: Ambient
o Test Duration: 8 hour
o Test pressure was temperature-compensated due to ambient air fluctuations over test period.

PT- 1 00 Medium Pressure Natural Gas for TS -3 1 (for ASTM A269 Type 3 1 6 Stainless Steel Tubing comprised
of 10 feet of 1 inch diameter with 0.120 inch wall and 5 feet of .75 inch diameter with 0.083 wall and 5 feet of
.50 inch diameter with .065 inch wall and 3 feet of .375 inch diameter with .049 inch wall). This is highlighted
on P-004 and P-005 as area in blue. Reference BP 0021, BP 0022, BP 0034, BP 0037.

. Operating Pressure Maximum 1400 PSIG MAOP
o Operating pressure anticipated - 500 psig
o Test pressure 150% - Pneumatic Test
o Required Test pressure - 2,1OOPSIG

o Intermediate Pressure Leak Test - 1,000 PSIG
o Relief 1,350 psig
o Design Temperature: - 20 to L20 deg. F
. Operating Temperature: Ambient
o Test Duration: t hour

PT- 100 Low Pressure Natural Gas for TS-35 (for ASTM A269 Type 3 16 Stainless Steel Tubing comprised of 2
feet of 2 inch diameter piping with 0.188 inch wall and 10 feet of 0.5 diameter tubing with 0.065 wall and 3 feet
of 0.375 inch diameter tubing with .049 wall). The test section is highlighted on P-005 as area in pink.

STAFF NOTED: THE PRESSURE TEST procedure for TS-35 does not match the field installation as

there was no 0.5 inch and 0.375 inch stainless steel tubing installed in TS'35.

o Operating Pressure Maximum 105 PSIG MAOP
o Operating Pressure anticipated 75 psi
o Test pressure 150% - Pneumatic Test
o Test pressure-l58 PSIG
o Intermediate Pressure Leak Test: None Required
o Relief 100 psig
r Design Temperature: '20 to I20 deg. F
o Operating Temperature: 35 to 60 deg. F
o Test Duration: t hour
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Op er ations P r o c edur es Rev i ew

PT-100 Low Pressure Natural Gas for FB-30 (for,ASTM A 106 Grade B Carbon Steel Þipe comprised of 5 feet
of 4 inch diameter piping with0.237 inch wall, 5 feet of 3 inch diameter vent piping with 0.216 wall, 10 feet of
2 inchdiameter piping with 0.154 inch wall, 5 feet of 1.5 inch diameter piping with 0.145 inch wall, and 5 feet
of 1 inch diameter piping with 0.133 wall). The test section is highlighted on P-005 and PID I as area in pink.
Reference BP 0021, BP 0022, BP 0034, and BP 0037.

. Operating Pressure Maximum 105 PSIG MAOP
o Operating Pressure anticipated 75 psig
o Test pressure 150% -Pneumatic Test
o Test pressure-158 PSIG
o Intermediate Pressure Leak Test: None Required
o Relief 100 psig
o Design Temperature: -20-120F
o Operating Temperature: 35-60 deg. F
o Test Duration: t hour

Liberty used LU O&M Chapter 9 Section 6 Pressure Test Procedure for the portion of pipeline that consisted of
ASTM A 106 Grade B Carbon Steel Pipe comprised of 82.5 feet of 1 inch diameter piping with 0.133 inch wall
(schedule 40) used to supply the natural gas fueled emergency generator, 9.5 feet of 2 inch diameter API 5L
X42 pipingwith 0.154 inch wall, 35 feet of 4 inch diameter API 5L X42 pipingwith 0.188 inch wall, 136 feet
of 6 inch diameter API 5L X42 piping with 0.188 inch wall, and 76 feet of 8 inch diameter API 5L X52 piping
with0.322 inch wall). The test section was not highlighted on these drawings but portions are shown on Main
Field Record dated Aug 30 2017, and portions shown on Sanborn Head drawing Mland M2. These comprised
the above-ground dual regulator runs that are on the west side of the decompression skid along with the
transition to 6 inch and 8 inch below ground steel piping that further transitions to 8 inch polyetþlene
Liberty's standard pressure testing policies for above ground and below ground piping were used.

Within O&M Procedure Chapter 9 Test Requirements, Section 6 Procedures.
Key Provisions are:

1) Sub Section 6.1 General requirements notes that there are no Class I or Class 2 locations within
New Hampshire.

2) Sub Section 6.6 Test Durations requires 1 inch diameter through 8 inch diameter to be tested for a
minimum of one hour.

3) Low Pressure Natural Gas for purposes of this pressure testing is not consistent with Chapter 9 Test
Requirements Section 3.0 Definitions where LP is 13.5 in w.c. and HP is 60 psig MAOP.

o Low Pressure Natural Gas
o 60 PSIG MAOP
o Operating Pressure anticipated 55 psig
o Test pressure 150% - Pneumatic Test
o Test pressure - 90 psig
o Intermediate Pressure Leak Test: None Required
o Relief: 58 psig
o Design Temperature: -20 to 120 deg. F
o Operating Temperature: 35 to 60 deg. F
o Test Duration - t hour

a
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I. Addition ofanew naturøl gas supply source
Op er at i ons P r o ce dur es Rev i ew

Pressure Test Observations: Staff was not present on site to witness each of the pressure tests conducted on

various days between August 2017 and October 2017; therefore, Staff only reviewed the pressure test records

and procedures provided by Liberty. Liberty indicated five pressure tests were conducted.

1) Pressure test of 08130117 included the testing of 76 ft of S"diameter coated steel and 136 ft of 6'

diameter coated steel up to and including the 4" diameter regulator station piping using compressed air.

The piping was tested to 95 psig for 75 minutes per Liberty Operations and Maintenance Manual
Chapter 9 Test Requirements, Section 6 Procedures.

2) Pressure test of l0lllllT included the testing of 82.5 ft of 1" diameter wax tape coated ASTM A 106

Gr B steel piping for the standby generator. The piping was air tested to 100 psig for 90 minutes per

Liberty Operations and Maintenance Manual Chapter 9 Test Requirements, Section 6 Procedures.

3) Pressure test of 10116117 included testing 2 inch diameter painted steel API 5LX42 Pipe that is

threaded from Valve 25I andValve 254 within the decompression skid and 9.5 ft.of 2 inch diameter
API 5L Gr B painted steel and 35 feet of 4" diameter API 5L Grade Pipe painted steel including above

ground piping of Regulators Piping as shown on Sanborn Head Piping and Instrumentation Drawing
PID I IBP 02] and Sanborn Head Piping Arrangement Drawing MlIBP 03]) using air tested to 160 psig

for 60 minutes using the APEX Pneumatic Pressure Test Procedure PT -100 labeled in Appendix D
4) Pressure test of l0ll7ll7 included testing a segment of decompression skid stainless steel tubing. The

segment was pressure tested to 2200 psig for 90 minutes using nitrogen. In addition this segment was

leak tested at an interim step of 1000 psig before reaching the final 2200 psig. The test was conducted

using the APEX Pneumatic Pressure Test Procedure PT -100 labeled in Appendix D and APEX
drawings P-004 and P-005. The pressure chart of l0ll7lI7 shows that at 1000 psig the pressure was

maintained for 20 minutes but there is no supplemental documentation stating that a check was

performed as called for in PT-100 Section 4 and TS-31 and there were no leaks.

5) Pressure test of l0ll9ll7 included hydro testing a segment of decompression skid stainless steel tubing
at 6,300 psig for 21 hours. The test was conducted using an APEX Hydraulic Pressure Test Procedure
PT-101 labeled in Appendix D and Apex drawings P-003 and P-004.

The Safety Division could not find any documentation or record for test section (TS) 35 involving the 2 feet of
stainless steel tubing and associated fittings shown on drawing P004. Liberty is required to perform the 158

psig pressure test and to record the results in a document maintained for the life of the pipeline that includes this

small segment. Staff notes that Puc 506.02(p) requires documentation of types of materials, lengths tested, test

mediums, start and end points, MAOP, and normal operating pressures to be written on charts or logs.

Test records provided by Liberty indicate that pressure testing was not conducted consistent with the procedures

developed by APEX; however, the test pressures were consistent with 49 CFR Part 192505,192.507, and

192.509 requirements. On December 29,2017,the Safety Division issued Liberty aNotice of Probable

Violation (NOPV) #PS171OLU for not following the APEX test procedures. 49 CFR Part 192.13 was cited for
not following procedures the 17 separate steps. Liberty did not contest the violation. A copy of the NOPV is
attached in Appendix2 and is also available on the Safety Division website at

https;//www.puc.nh.gov/Safety/Pipeline%2)Safety%21Enforcement/CY%202017/PSl7l}LU.pdf
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I. Addition of a new naturøl gas supply source
Op er øtions Pr o c e dur es Rev iew

Operating Procedures Review

Liberty developed the following operating procedures for the CNG decompression system:

(1) Site Decompression Skid Design Section 1.4 CNG Trailer Operations and Inspection Manual (See page

13 of this report.)
(2) Emergency Plan Section 3.6 - CNG Sequence of Operations - 43 Production Ave-Keene NH (See page

46 of this report.)
(3) OQ & O&M Requirements Section 4.2 - CNG Sequence of Operations - 43 Production Ave-Keene NH

(See page 46 of this report.)
(4) Conversion Plan Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) Section 7.l-Keene Conversion (See page 33 of

this report.)

The operating procedures affect and are affected by various other system parameters. These include the system
design, emergency plan, personnel qualifications, and the conversion of customers. All are integral and
embedded in one or more of the sections listed and found within this report. Staff notes Section 4.2 is a
duplicate of Section 3.6. The Safety Division notes that Liberty did not present afinalized version and
responded only with draft comments to the Safety Division's preliminary review.

Staff provided Liberty with the following 6 recommendations and comments in Table 4.2 andT
recommendations in Table 3.6 regarding system operating procedures:

4.2-CNG Sequence of Operations Submittal DdtelLlL2lTT

Safety Division
Recommendation Section Pase No. Safetv Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
nl30h7 Liberw Notified

1"

2. Says See 11-1 CNG

Operating Procedures

Appendices

1

This Operating Procedure has not been

submitted nor is it on -line version available

to Staff.

BP 1536 Yes t2/5120t7

2

Electronic Version

Submitted does not
Match the Paper

Coov Submitted

1

Example is Trailer Connection D. is part of
Hose Station Preparation and Vale Opening

labeled Part E is now D.

BP 1536 Yes 12/5/2017

3
Trailer Arrival

a)Arrival
L

Liberty Does not Reference Phone #to Call

Number or which Gas Operations

Department to Call. (Gas Control,

Production, Keene AWC). Liberty did not
incorporate Safety Divisions previous

sussestion,

BP 1536 Yes t2/5/2017

4

Trailer Arrival
c) Hose Station

Preparation

7
This section should Reference Drawing P-003

as earlier suggested
BP L536 Yes 12/5/20t7

5
System Re-

pressu r¡zation
2

This section should Reference Drawing P-004

and P-005, P-006 as earlier suggested
preferably next to each component

BP 1537 \es 12/5/20t7

6
System Re-

pressurization
2

This section should Reference Drawing P-004

and P-005, P-006 as earlier suggested
preferably next to each component

BP 1537 Yes I2/5120L7
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I. Addition of ø new natural gas supply source
Procedures Review

Liberty has not provided documentation that these procedures have been modified or adopted for incorporation
into their O&M Manual. Liberty indicated that the O&M Manual Section 1l-I will be added to include
procedures required for the operation and maintenance of the CNG depressurization skid. The Safety Division
reviewed the contract between XNIG and Liberty provided in Docket No. DG I7-I4I. See Appendix 4 of this
report. The general contract terms appear to relieve Liberty of responsibility for operation and maintenance

activities, including emergency response, associated with the decompression skid. The Safety Division has

determined that Liberty is the appropriate party responsible for those activities and that associated procedural

manuals should incorporate those functions. The CNG skid cannot be operated and maintained consistent with
49 CFR Part 192 requirements without adopted procedures once the gas starts to flow.

7.1 Conversion Plan Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) Keene Conversion
Liberty provided a customized conversion plan created on September I 1, 2017, for a four-phase conversion to

convert the Monadnock Marketplace (Ashbrook Road) and a segment of pipeline that crosses under New
Hampshire Route 12 and terminates at Key Road. The SOP is a 15-step process that includes 4 conversion
phases. A purge plan for each of the phases is provided, including an overall map of purge locations. Staff

Page 32

3.6 XNG CNG Skid Operating Procedures Submittal Dale t r,l L3l L7

I ihortv Notifiad

LtlL3ltT
Submittal
Pape No- Safctv Division Cômmênts

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
tLl30lL7

Safety Division
Recommendation Section

Yes

t2/07/17

"2. Says See 11-1

CNG Operating

Procedures
Anoendices"

t
Operating Procedure 11-1 has not been

submitted nor is an on -line version

available to Staff.

BP 1521t

BP 1521
Yes

t2/ot/t7
Throughout Section

3.6
7

Electron¡c version submitted does not

match the paper copy submitted. An

example is Trailer Connection D

reference is part of Hose Station

Preparation and Vale Opening labeled

Part E is now Part D.

2

Liberty does not reference phone # for
Call Number or which Gas Operations

Department for Call. (Gas Control,

Production, Keene AWC), Liberty did not

incorporate Safety Divisions previous

suggestion.

BP 1521
Yes

72101/t73
Trailer Arrival

alArrival
t

Yes

t2/0!/!71
This section should reference Drawing P-

003 as earlier suggested.
BP 15214

Trailer Arrival
c) Hose Station

Preparation

BP 1521
Yes

12/0ut75 Trailer Preparation t
Language should be inserted stating that
the technician shall verify that the trailer
pressure does not exceed 4,250 psi.

This section should reference Drawing P-

004, P-005, and P-006 as earlier
suggested preferably next to each

component.

BP 1522
Yes

t2/01/176
System

Depressuri zation
2

BP 1523
Yes

12/01/t77 Shut down Procedure 3

This section (4) is the is the critical piece

needed for emergencies. The remaining

sections are applicable for non-

emergency situations.
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L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Op er ations Pr oc edur es Rev iew

recommends that the actual service and purge point locations in the vicinity of Chili's, Michaels, the NH Liquor
Store, Dick's Sporting Goods, Target, and Planet Fitness be corrected on the purge plan prior to conducting the

work.

The Safety Division made the following22 recommendations in Tables 7.1,7.2,7.3,7.4 and8.2 as shown
below:

7.1 Keene Converslon Standard Operatlng Procedure (SOP)SubmlttalDaletl.ltgl'T

Safety Dlvlsion
RêcômmÞndâtlôn Sêctlon Pâpe No. (afa+r¡ Dlvlclon Cômmenlc

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
ttl?o117

tlberty
Notllied

1 Author L
The status of the SOP says Approved yet the Header says

Draft 2. This should be written as final if so.
BP 1693

Yes

L2/0r/L7

2 SOP Details L

System Pressure should be consistent with those,mentioned

elsewhere Suggest addÌng MAOP to psig reference to
avoid anv potential conflict.

BP 1693
Yes

12/0L/t7
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Procedures Review

7,2 Keene CNG Conversion Proposed Pur8e Plan Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 Submlttal Date llllSltT

Salctv fllvlclan aômmêntq

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
1,tl"olr7

Liberty
Notlfled

Safety Dlvlslon
Rêcômmêndât¡ôn Sect¡ôn Pâse No.

1

conversion Section 1 states "to be used in conjunction w¡th

all applicable sections of O&M". Liberty should specify the
prec¡se sections of the O&M Manualthat are applicable. lt
states Flow Arrows indicated on Sketch although Safety

Division could notfind any, lnstead ofSketch reference BP

1703 "Proposed Sect¡onalizing Plan" dated 9/L2/20t7

BP 1697
Yes

!2/ollt7t Conversion Section 1

Sheet 1 of 4

BP 1697
Yes

t2/0L/L72
Conversion Section 1

Sheet 1 of4
t

step 10 is not specific as to which section of Liberty o&M
Manual is referenced. Liberty has multiple places that

establish within the o&M Manual. Reference BP 1790. A
multiple pressure test may be required,

BP 1698
L2/or/t7

Yes
3

Conversion Section 2

Sheet 2 of 4
1

Conversion Section 2 states "to be used Ìn conjunction with
all applicable sections of O&M". liberty should specify the
precise sect¡ons of the O&M Manual that are applicable. lt
states Flow Arrows indicated on Sketch although Safety

Division could notfind any. lnstead ofSketch reference BP

1703 "Proposed Sectionalizing Plan" dated 9/L2/20L7

BP 1698
Yes

t2/0t/L74
Conversion Section 2

Sheet 2 of 4
t

Step 10 ¡s not spec¡fic as to which section of Liberty O&M

Manual is referenced. Liberty has multiple places that

establish pressures withìn the O&M Manual. A single
pressure test may be adequate.

L2/0r/17
YesConversion Section 3

Sheet 3 of 4
T

Conversion Section 3 states "to be used in conjunction with
all applicable sections of O&M". Liberty should specify the
precise sections of the O&M Manualthat are applicable. lt
states Flow Arrows indicated on Sketch although Safety

Division could notfind any, lnstead ofSketch reference BP

1703 "Proposed Sectionalizing Plan" dated 9/L2/20t7

BP 16995

BP 1699
t2/0LlL7

Yes
6

Conversion Section 3

Sheet 3 of 4
1"

Step 10 is not specific as to which section of Liberty O&M

Manual is referenced. Liberty has multiple places that
establish pressures with¡n the O&M Manual, Reference BP

77 65, t7 67 . A s¡nqle Þressure test mav be adequate.

1

Conversion Section 4 states "to be used in conjunct¡on with
all applicable sect¡ons of O&M". Liberty should specify the
precise sect¡ons of the O&M Manualthat are applicable. lt
states Flow Arrows indicated on sketch although safety
Division could not find any, lnstead of Sketch reference BP

1703 " Proposed Sectiona lizi n g Plan" dated 9 / t2 / 20L7

BP 1700
Yes

!2/03"/t77
Convers¡on Sect¡on 4

Sheet 4 of 4

BP 1700
Yes

72/0L/L78
Conversion Section 4

Sheet 4 of 4
L

step 17 is not specific as to which section of Liberty O&M
Manual is referenced. Liberty has multiple places that
establish pressures within the O&M Manual. Reference BP

1765.1767 , A multiple pressure test mav be required.

7.3 Keene CNG Converslon Proposed Purse Maps Submlttal Date tLltglLT

Safety Dlvlslon

Recommendatlon Sectlon Pâle No. Safew Dlvislon Comments

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
ttl?olt7

tlberty
Notified

t PB- R6 L No service is shown to Dicks Sporting Good #43. BP 1703
Yes

12lollt7

2 PB. R6 1 Valve and service to Target #46 is not shown correctly BP 1703
Yes

t2lorlLT

PB- R6 L

Addressing on Production Avenue is incorrect. Noyes

Volkswagen ¡s#18 not#14, Autoparts lnternat¡onal is#32
not #30.

BP t702
Yes

t2/oL/17
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Procedures Review

Records Submlttal

Llberty
Nôtlflê.1

Safety Dlvlslon
nêrôñmêñdâtlôñ Se dlôñ Pâeê Nô. safetv Dlvlslon Comments

correspondlng
Bat€s PaBe

Number
7t130177

x

fhe orlglnal records need to have a correspondlng street

addressand a corresponding business name. Manyof the

ex¡st¡ng records reference buslness names that have

changed s¡nce the orig¡nal ¡nstallation of 2005. The GIS

lVapping should have source lnformatlon so that in an

emergency the prec¡se record ¡s brought up that pertalns to
lhe exact plpelìnel@ation. Alsos¡nce mâln andservlce

informatlon is ava¡lable In trucks the origlnal names

recorded should tle to the current names of businesses.

BP 1706

through
BP 1474

Yes

12/07lrt1
Maln and Service Records

of NH Gas corp

BP 181X
Yes

!2l07h72
Corp

1

Excess Flow Valves - lt is uncleâr whlch services Liberty

lntends to instâll ân excess flow valve and If an exlsting

Excess FlowValvewas lnstalled ateach servlce. safety

Dlvlslon found a n excess flow valve the former I Pa rty (#14

Ashbrook Rd) store. Llberty hastheoptlon of putting ln

excess flow valves for businesses that exceed 1 MCFH meter

tlze.

Yes

72/orlL7of NH Gas Corp
r

L¡berty's plan should state Intentions regardlng ma¡ns and
gervlces thatwere not orig¡nally pressure tested at levels

requlredto establlsh 60 psig MAOP. Liberty's optlons areto
Uprate per Part 192 Subpart K or reinstall new plpelines

that will be pressure tested. Sâfety Dlvlsion rev¡ew

revealed 14feet of 2 lnch serulce fe€dlng the former
Ckcult Clty (currently Planet Fltness) and 12 feetformer
lvattress Glant (currently Sleep's Mattress) along wlth
700 feet of 2 lnch maln feedlng those buildlngs may not be

operated ât 60 pslg MAOP wlthout reestablish¡ng 60 psig

MIAoP per subpart J or K, compllance.

BP 1765

BP 1766

BP 947
Yes

72/07/774
Main and Servlce Records

of NH Gas Corp
x

liberty's plan should state Intentions regardlng mains and

rervlces thât were not origlnally pressure tested at levels

requiredto establish 60 psig MAOP. L¡berty's optlons areto
Uprate per Pârt L92 Subpart K or reinstall new plp€llnes

Èhatwlll be pressure tested. Sâfety Divis¡on record revlew

revealed 1¡t00feetof 4 lnch maln fsedlngthêformer
Borders, Bed and Bâth ând Target bulldlngs alont wlth
150 feet of 2 lnch maln feeding those bulldlngs lnstalled ¡n

2004 may not be operated at 60 psig MAoP wlthout
reestabllshing 60 ps¡g MAoP p€r subpart J or K. compllance.

L

Llberty's plan should stâte lntentlons regarding malns and

lervices thatwere not orlglnally pressure tested at levels

required toestabllsh 50 pslg MAOP. Llberty's opt¡ons areto
Uprate per Part 192 Subpart K or reinstâll new p¡pelìnes

lhatwlll be pressuretested. Safety Dlv¡slon revlew

rêveôled 160 feet of 4 ¡nch serulce f€edlns thê Chlll's
restaurant installed in 2004 may not be operated at 60 pslS

VAOP wlthout reestablishing 60 psiS MAOP per subpartJ

BP 1790
Yes

12l07l77
Mâln and Serulce Records

of NH Gas Corp

Yes

12lo7/176
Maln ând Serulce Records

of NH Gas Corp
1

-iberty's plan should stâte lntentlons regarding mains and

rervlces thatwere not orl8lnâlly pressure tested at levels

'equiredtoestâbllsh 60 psig MAOP. Llberty's optlons areto
Jprate per Part 192 Subpart K or relnstall new p¡pelines

lhat w¡ll be pressu re tested. Safety Dlv¡slon revlew
fevêaled 70f€et of2 lnch sêrulce feedlng the former
0llve Garden restaurant lnstalled in 2004 may not be

rperated at 60 pslg MAOP wlthout reestablishlng 50 pslg

MAOP-

8P 7793

Mâln ând Servlce Records

of NH Gas Corp
7

Liberty's plan should state intentlons regard¡ng malns and

servlces that were not orlginâlly pressure tested at levels

requiredtoestabllsh 60 pslg MAoP. L¡berty's optlonsareto
Uprate per Part 192 Subpart K or reinsta¡l new pipellnes

that wlll be pressu re tested. Safety D¡vlslon revlew

revealed 14 feet of 1 lnch serulce between theformer
ollv€ Garden restaurantand Chlll's installed ln 2005 used

as a riserfor a pressure chart but dld notflnd a

correspondlng retlrement record ofthe 1 lnch diameter

BP 1860

BP 186X

BP 1862

Yes

72lorlD1

BP 1706

BP 1874
through

Yes

72lOrl17
Maln and Seru¡ce Records

of NH Gas Corp
1

On new pressure systems such as the proposed Keene 60
pslgsystem fed with natural gas. Llbertyshould set upa
document system that clearly Identìfies, verlfìes and trâces

the materials, pressure testlng, læation of pìpelÌne for
every foot of p¡pe and assoclated components so that
MAoP records can be kept for the llfe of the p¡pellne system

toensurecompllancew¡th Part 192. Existing system seems

to be hap hazard and may potentially lead to mls

¡nterpretatlon ln the future. This would lnclude P¡oduction

Avenue, Ash Brook Rd, Key Rd and future expansions.
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L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Public Awqreness Plan Review

Public Plan Review

Staff reviewed two documents associated with Liberty's Public Awareness Plan. Staff reviewed the October

20,2017, Liberty Public Awareness Plan (CFID 2268) Revision 5.0. The plan was revised during 2017 to

include modifications pertaining to public awareness required for the Keene CNG decompression unit and

associated natural gas distribution system. Revision 5.0 became effective December I,2017. This plan includes

the Keene pipeline facilities as part of the overall Public Awareness Plan that Liberty uses for its other three

divisions. Six departments within Liberty's organization are responsible for various Public Awareness subject

areas. These are: (1) Communications, (2)Damage Prevention, (3) Compliance, Quality and Emergency

Maintenance, (4) Government and Community Relations, (5) Training, and (6) Mapping.

Liberty developed its Public Assessment Plan based on the December 8,2014, generic Northeast Gas

Association (NGA) Regional Public Awareness and Education Program for Gas Distribution and Transmission

Pipelines, Revision 83. Liberty's specific modifications, supplements, and changes to the plan are included in
the plan's Appendix C.

The NGA Program is intended to educate the public and key stakeholders on how to recognize possible leaks in
gas pipelines. It seeks to raise public awareness of necessity to call the one call notification center before

excavation and to raise the awareness of the affected public and key stakeholders of the presence of buried gas

pipelines in the communities Liberty serves. A more informed public will also understand that they, too, have a

significant role in helping to prevent third-party damage accidents. It helps excavators understand the steps that
they should take to prevent third-party damage and to respond properly if they cause damage to Liberty's
pipelines. It provides emergency response agencies and first responders the means to better understand the

proper actions to take in response to a pipeline emergency. It identifies the means to assess the effectiveness of
the communications used, and to improve effectiveness through time. A new stakeholder audience was added to

Section 4 (see below), but the associated Message Content Documentation was not provided in Section 5 (see

below).

The generic NGA plan is embedded within the Liberty Public Awareness Plan and includes the following 11

sections:

(1) Introduction
(2) Glossary of Terms
(3) Program Administration
(4) Stakeholder Audiences
(5) Message Type for Each Audience
(6) Baseline Delivery Frequency
(7) Baseline Delivery Methods
(8) Supplemental Program
(9) Program Implementation and Progress Tracking
(10) ProgramEvaluation
(11) Implementation ofContinuous Improvement

The Liberty Public Awareness Plan is customized from the generic NGA plan through the inclusion of the

following 8 Appendices:
A) Program Revision
B) Company Information
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I' A d dit i on *' ;#,i1i!, :::,:T f"Y å:#:;
C) Company Additions, Modifications and Supplemental Activities
D) Baseline and Subsequent Evaluations,
E) Identification and Message Content Documentation for Affected Public,
F) Identification and Message Content Documentation for Emergency Officials,
G) Identification and Message Content Documentation for Local Public Officials,
H) Identification and Message Content Documentation for Excavators.

There were 8 Attachments to the Plan, including samples of: Letters to Various Audiences, Pipeline Safety

Messages, Natural Gas Safety Scratch and Sniff Cards, and a Company President Support Letter.

Liberty routinely completes public awareness/educational mailings and data collection for emergency first
responders and public officials. Liberty subcontracts public awareness/educational mailings and data collection
for contractors and general public audiences. An annual compilation of outreach efforts is retained by Liberty.
Staff provided 9 suggestions for the Public Awareness Plan based on the information reviewed. They are listed
below:

6,2 tiberty util¡ties Keene Publlc Awareness Plan Modlflcatlons for CNG Submlttal Date lt lL?l17

safety Divislon
Recommêndãtlôn qâ.+l^ñ

tLltslLT
Submlttal
Prre Nô qâf.tv fllvl<lôn Cômments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
111?,î11''

Liberty
Nñ+¡f¡âd

I NcA 2.0 Glossary ofTerms
Excavâtion Definition is listed twice. Suggest elimination of
duolicate.

BP 1643 NO

2 NGA 2.0 Glossary ofTerms

MUST definition needs description of organization si milar to
CGA or Dig Safely. Recommend adding the URL for the

MUST website w¡th hyperlink as done in other def¡nitions.

BP 1643 NO

3 NGA 1.0 Company lnformation

Add Operator ldentiflcation 36773 for Amherst Propane

system under OP lD 16667 to Table 1.1 Company

lnformâtiôn.
sP 1642

Yes

LO/27/20L7

4
NGA 3.0 Program

Administration

Section 3.4 Change Opld 16667 to 36773 for Amherst

Propane system on flrst llne ofTable for Propane Pipeline

Assets

BP 1646
Yes

10127/20t7

ç NGA 4.0 Stakeholder Audiences
Need to add 4.1.5 "Other" as a Stakeholder Audience since

mentioned in Table 1 BP 1648,
BP 1646

Yes

t0/27/20L7

6
NGA 5.0 Message Type for Each

Audience

Do emergency officÌals have a different phone number for
Energy North? 855-242-I09t7 All others state 855-327-

7758. Recommend verifying and institute change if
incorrect.

BP 1651
Yes

r0/27120L7

7
NGA 5.0 Message Type for Each

Audience
fable 2 needs a column added for "Others" under

Distr¡bution O0erators with aoplicable Messases identifi ed.
BP 1649 No

8
NGA 5.0 Message Type for Each

Audience

Message Content 5.2 should have a designation with
assoc¡ated description that has corresponding deslgnation

as inTable 2, For instance,there is no description for
Pipeline Locatlon lnformat¡on, List of Pipeline Operators

Potential Hazards, Additional lnformâtion , How to Obtain a

Summary of lntegrity Management Plans, Summary of
lntegrity Management, Continuing Liaison under Message

Content 5.2 so this content description is missing or
lnaomolete.

BP 1650
Yes

70/27/2017

9 Appendix C

"Publ¡c Awareness Summary'' by S. Furey dated 11l11/17 is

recommended to be added to bullet list or referenced as a

Suoôlementerv Activitv Liberw utilities hes ¡mDlemented.

BP 1635

BP 1663
No

In addition, Liberty provided a "Public Awareness Summary" by S. Furey dated November 17,2017 that
detailed the following specific public awareness areathat applies only to Keene and, specifically, the natural gas

portion of the system. The summary addressed 4 areas of concern that the Safety Division had previously
identified:
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I. Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Public Awareness Plan Review

o Monadnock Marketplace customeÍs
. Keene plumbing and heating contractors
o Production Avenue property owners
o Keene Fire Department

Liberty indicated that a natural gas sticker would be applied to all gas meters for customers to be converted to
natural gas and that customers would be notified by mail of the fuel source change. Customer questions will be

directed to the Keene office. Letters will be generated to the existing customers of Monadnock Marketplace,
notifuing them of planned service conversion dates.

Liberty will also compile a list of plumbing and heating contractors who will be notified of the fuel source

change and informed that customers supplied with natural gas will have a natural gas sticker applied to their
meters.

For Production Avenue property owners, public officials were given details of the conversion process at
Planning Board andZoningBoard meetings that were broadcast to the public. Interviews were conducted with
local media regarding plans. Easements were secured from the adjacent facility to allow for trailer turnarounds
on Production Avenue. One customer (Bensonwood) has indicated a willingness to convert.

Liberty has worked with the Keene Fire Department during the system development process and will continue
to assist the local fire department with training. The Keene Fire Department will be on site during the
conversion process. Liberty will work with the Fire Department in regard to contractors applying for system

conversion permits.

Overall, Liberty's public awareness program appears to comply with:
o 49 CFR Part 192.605(a) - requiring establishment of an emergency manual;
o 49 CFR Part 192.615 - requiring adequate communication with appropriate fire, police and other public

officials; and
o 49 CFR Part 192.616 - requiring increased public awareness of four key stake holder groups.
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Maint enance P r o ce dur es Rev i ew

Maintenance ures Review

Liberty provided an updated Maintenance Plan dated November 12,2017, which is a separate Maintenance

Guide specifically for the CNG system in Keene. This is a customized version of a standard XNIG Maintenance

Guide that incorporates many of the specific features of the Production Avenue setup so that 49 CFR Part 192

code requirements and Liberty maintenance intervals will be met.

The Safety Division reviewed the XNG plan which contains the following 7 sections:
(1) Introduction
(2) Purpose
(3) Maintenance Schedules
(4) Records and Documentation
(5) System Description
(6) Key Components
(7) Maintenance Items

The Safety Division recommends the following12 changes summarized in the table below:
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Maint enanc e P r o c e dur es Rev i ew

5.2 tiberty Keene Maintenance Guide Submittal Date LLltSllT

Safety Division
Recommêndâtiôn Sêction

tLltsltT
Submittal
Þârê Nô Safetv Division Cômments

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
11laî11',

Liberty
Notific¡l

L Table of Contents I Section 7 should match Chapter 7 Header BP 1613
BP 1616

Yes

L2/0!h7

2 lntrod uction 2 Plan must be incorporated into Liberty Malntenance Plan

no later than March 2018. Sect¡on 5.2 is effective
immediãtelv in order to be comoliant with Part 192.603(a)

BP 1614
Yes

L2/0t/t7

3 3. Ma¡ntenance Schedule 2

3.2 says XNG willdo additional maintenance on a monthly

basis as listed ¡n document yet document in Section 7 calls

out for Daily, Monthly and Semiannually and Annual

lnspections for boiler related equipment. This appears to be

contradictory. Clarificat¡on required as to what exact
pxnêatâtiôn iç.

BP 1614

BP 1616

BP 1617

Yes

t2/0L/L7

4 3. Maintenance Schedule 2

3.3 should eliminate the word "mandated" and replace with

"all", The Safety Division recommends at minimum the first
6 months (up to 1 year) that Liberty personnel be present

for all ma¡ntenance activities so they witness maintenance

inspections being performed, verify qualifications of
personnel, attendance activities recorded and

documentatlon forwarded in a monthly basis.

BP 1614
Yes

12/01/t7

5
4. Records and

Documentation
2

4.2 should add clarification of 3.3 recommendation by

adding review signature by Liberty Personnel and

accompanying date to any forms created by XNG and used

at the Keene facilitv.

BP 1614
Yes

12/oLh7

6 5. System Descr¡ption 3

Change 5.3 Relief "Capacity" and in T&C to Relief "Settings"

Also PSV 213 should reference P&lD as found on P-004 and

PSV 232 should reference P&lD as found on P-005.

BP 1615
Yes

L2/0uL7

7 6. Key Components 4
Oasis Male /female fitting calls out for Oasis HC208 BP 45

not 308 as listed in this section.
BP 1615

Yes

12/0L/t7

8 6. Key Components 3&4
Staff recommends putting sizes, P&lD reference numbers

and accompanying BP number so that maintenance

personnel can verify if a change has occurred dur¡ng routine
insDections for the 13 items listed.

BP 1615

BP 1616

Yes

t2/oL/77

9
7. Maintenance ltems
(Boiler Maintenance)

4

Th¡s lists Daily, Monthly and Semiannual Maintenance on

Boiler. Does this infer XNG will be on site daily? Who does

Semiannual maintenancefor water pressure relief valve,

water connection inspections?

BP 1616
Yes

12/0L/L7

10
7. Ma¡ntenance ltems
(Boiler Maintenance)

4to8

Staff recommends putting sizes, P&lD reference numbers

and accompanying BP number so that ma¡ntenance

personnel can verify if a change has occurred dur¡ng routlne

inspections for the 13 ¡tems listed.

BP 1616

BP 1617

BP 1618

BP 1619

BP 1620

Yes

L2/OL/17

LT
7. Maintenance ltems
(Boiler Maintenance)

5

Staff recommends in Section C to change reference from
page 2 of this manual of Operat¡ng lnstructions to section

HPTP El¡te Commercial Boilers Users Manual BP 1031or

HTP lnstallation, Start-Up, Maintenance, Parts and

Warrantv Manual ¡f that is what is intended.

BP L6L7
Yes

12/0L/L7

L2
7. Maintenance ltems
(Boiler Maintenance)

4 to8

Staff recommends putting frequency of inspections next to
each item T.l through 7.13. lf meant to be annually for
each item then why does 7.11 call out a Monthly Nitrogen

Check?

BP 1616

BP L6I7
BP 1618

BP 1619

BP 1620

Yes

L2/0L/17
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Maintenance Procedures Review 

Liberty provided five partially filled forms regarding Maintenance of the 60 psig system regulators outside the 
decompression skid composed of carbon steel specifically for the CNG system in Keene. The forms should be 
completed by only Liberty, not XNG. These are annually completed forms and are of similar format to other 
regulator maintenance forms used by Liberty throughout their system. The inspection forms should be revised 
to include a place for the inspector name (technician) and date inspected. 

5.3 Liberty Keene 60 Pslg Regulator Maintenance Forms Submittal Date 11/13/17 

Corresponding 

11/13/17 Bates Page 

Safety Division Submittal Number Liberty 

Recommendation Section Pa11:e No. Safetv Division Comments 11/30/17 Notified 

1 
Regulator Maintenance for 

1 
Set at 45 psi There is no place on form for Inspector or Date. 

BP 1621 
Yes 

4505A Worker Top Run Corrected and completed forms should be resubmitted to 12/01/17 

the Commission orior to anv approval of conversion oroiect. 

Regulator Maintenance for 
Set at 55 psi There is no place on form for Inspector or Date. 

Yes 
2 1 Corrected and completed forms should be resubmitted to BP 1622 

4505AM Monitor Top Run 
the Commission prior to any approval of conversion project. 

12/01/17 

3 
Regulator Maintenance for 

1 
Set at 40 psi There is no place on form for Inspector or Date. 

BP 1623 
Yes 

4505B Worker Bottom Run Corrected and completed forms should be resubmitted to 12/01/17 

the Commission orior to anv aooroval of conversion oroiect. 

Regulator Maintenance for Set at 55 psi There is no place on form for Inspector or Date. 
Yes 

4 4505BM Monitor Bottom 1 Corrected and completed forms should be resubmitted to BP 1624 
12/01/17 

Run the Commission prior to any approval of conversion project. 

Regulator Maintenance for 
There is no place on form for Inspector or Date. Corrected 

Yes 
5 

4505R Relief Set at 58 Psig 
1 and completed forms should be resubmitted to the BP 1625 

12/01/17 
Commission prior to any approval of conversion project. 

These forms generally were in compliance with documentation provisions as required and associated with 49 
CFRParts 199.199, 192.201, 192.203, 192.603 (b), 192.605 (b) (1), 192.739, and 192.743. 

Liberty provided a partially filled Station Inspection form for the carbon steel 60 Psig System Regulators 
outside the decompression skid specifically for the CNG system in Keene. This form must be completed by 
Liberty. This annual form should be completed and is of similar format to other regulator maintenance forms 
used by Liberty throughout their system. Much of the form is not applicable to the 60 psig portion above
ground segment ( e.g., water depth, gutters on doors cleaned, pipe-to-soil read, valve boxes tested, inlet valves 
greased, proper fits on valve gate covers). 

In general, this form was in compliance with required documentation requirements associated with 49 CFR 
Parts 192.603(b), 192.605(b)(l), 192.181, and 192.199. 

Libe1ty provided three partially filled forms for Maintenance of the I 05 Psig tern ReguJator within the 
decompression skid composed of stainless steel specifically for the CNG system in Keene. The forms are 
required to be completed by XNG and retained by Liberty. Two of the forms were for Regulator Maintenance 
and the third form was a station inspection form. Much of the third form is not applicable to the 60 psig portion 
above- ground segment ( e.g., water depth, gutters on doors cleaned, pipe-to-soil read, valve boxes tested, inlet 
valves greased, proper fits on valve gate covers). These annual regulator maintenance forms are of similar 
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format to other regulator maintenance forms used by Liberty throughout their system. The inspection forms

lacked places for inspector name (technician) and date inspected, as noted.

In general, these forms were in compliance with documentation provisions as required and associated with
199.199, 192.201, 192.203, 192.603(b), 192.605(b)(I), 192.739, and 192.7 43.

Liberty provided three partially filled forms regarding Maintenance of the 1400 Psig System Regulators within
the decompression skid composed of stainless steel specifically for the CNG system in Keene. The forms are

required to be completed by XNIG and retained by Liberty. These are annual forms of similar format to other

regulator maintenance forms used by Liberty throughout their system. The inspection forms lack a place for
inspector name (technician) and date inspected as noted below. The Safety Division expects Liberty to review

and sign the documentation as well.

In general, these forms were in compliance with documentation requirements as required and associated with 49

CFRParts 199.199,192.201,192.203,192.603 (b),192.605 (b) (1), 192.739,and192.743.

Liberty provided a partially filled form for Station Inspection of the stainless steel 1,400 Psig System

Regulators within the decompression skid specifically for the CNG system in Keene. This form is required to

be completed by XNIG and retained by Liberty. This annual form is of similar format to other regulator

maintenance forms used by Liberty throughout their system. The inspection form lists the pressure incorrectly
as 4,500 psig. Much of the form is not applicable to the 1,400 psig portion contained within the skid, e.g., water

depth, gutters on doors cleaned, pipe to soil read, valve boxes tested, inlet valves greased, proper fits on valve

gate covers, so the Safety Division recommends that Liberty be directed to review and sign the documentation,

as well.

5.5 L¡berty Keene 105 Psig Regulator Maintenance Forms Submittal Dale LLlf,3l17

Safety Divislon

Recommendat¡on sect¡on

tuLsltT
Subm¡ttal
Pase No. Safety Dlvision Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
tl"l30lt7

[¡berty
Not¡f¡ed

! Regulator Maintenance for
45044 Worker A Run

').

Set at 90 psi There is no place on form for lnspector or Date.
BP 1627

Yes

t2l0L/t7

2
Regulator Maintenance for

45048 Worker B Run
t Set at 70 psi There is no place on form for lnspector or Date. BP 1628

Yes

12/0ut7

Regulator Maintenance for
4504R Relief Set at 100 Psig

1 There is no place on form for lnspector orDate BP 1629
Yes

t2/0]^/17

5.7 Liberty Keene 1400 Ps¡g Regulator Ma¡ntenance Forms Submittal Date 11/

Safety Divislon

Recommendat¡on Section

17lt3h7
Submittal
Pase No. Safetv Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
Ltl30lL7

tiberty
Notified

t Regulator Maintenance for
45034 Worker A Run

1

Set point not listed as in 5.5 and 5.3. lnlet pressure

incorrectly listed as 4500 instead of4250 psig. There is no

olace on form for lnsoector or Date.

BP L631
Yes

t2/otlt7

2
Regulator Mai ntenance for

45038 Worker B Run
t

Set point not listed as in 5.5 and 5.3. lnlet pressure

incorrectly listed as 4500 instead of 4250 psig. There is no

olace on form for lnspector or Date.

BP 1632
Yes

t2/0t/17

3

Regulator Maintenance for
4503R ReliefSet at 1350

Psie

L There is no place on form for lnspector or Date. BP L633
Yes

L2/0t/17
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Maint enanc e P r o c e dur es Rev i ø,v

5.8 Llberw Keene 1400 Pslg Regulator Statlon Forms Submlttal Date 11/13/17

Safety Dlvlslon

Recommendatlon 'Sectlon

LtlL3l17
Submlttal
Pâsê No. Safew Dlvlslon Comments

Correspondlng
Bates Page

Number
fll30lt7

Llberty
Notlfled

7
Regulator Statlon lnspectlon

Form for4503
1

lnlet pressure incorrectly l¡sted as 4,500 instead of4,250
nslc.

BP 1634
Yes

12l0tlL7

In general, this form was in compliance with documentation requirements as required and associated with
49 CFR Parts 192.603(b), 192.605(b)(l), 192.181, and 192.199.
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L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Emergency Response Plan Review

Emergencv Response Plan Review

Liberty provided an updated Emergency Plan dated November 12,2017,that includes a separate Emergency

Plan for the Keene distribution system which covers 43 Production Avenue in Keene (the site of the CNG
facility). This plan is similar in format to the centralized Emergency Plan Liberty uses for other locations in
New Hampshire, but is specific to the Keene distribution system. The Liberty plan includes the following 12

sections:

3.1 Emergency Plan Update and Summary

? ? T ilrorfr¡ Tltilitiac Fmcroannr¡ Þlorr fnr 4? Þ.^rltt^fi^n V øønø 'lrTTJ E'inal

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)
(10)
(1 1)

(r2)

Purpose
Statement of Policy
Plan Summary
Scope of the Emergency Plan
Revision History
Classification and Notification of Emergencies
Emergency Or ganization Charts
Re sponsibilities and Emergency Or ganization Positions
Assignment of Responsibilities for Support Organizations
Emergency Response
Plan Maintenance and Administration
Liaison with Fire, Police, Public Officials, and Other Utilities

The Keene Emergency Plan also includes 10 Appendices (A through J).

The Safety Division reviewed these sections and appendices and found they are generally in compliance with
the Emergency Plan requirements of 49 CFR Part 192.615. Appendix J of the Keene Emergency Plan is a new
section detailing ooEmergency Response Procedures - CNG Decompression Skid." This section was added

based on preliminary comments provided by the Safety Division to Liberty. The Emergency Plan amendments

need to be implemented and effective the day natural gas starts to flow. Appendix J outlines roles and

responsibilities for the Keene Fire Department, XNIG and Liberty. Gas emergencies specifically related to
Keene are classified as Level 1 Advisory, Level 2 Elevated and Level 3 High Alert, depending on the escalation
of the emergency. Each classification includes a description, notifications required, assessment, actions and

reevaluations. The Safety Division recommends the following nine changes be made in Table 3.2, below:
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Plqn Review

? ? LNTfl Fmcropnnr¡ Recnnñqc Plqn - 43 Producti nn À.ranrra - TZpeno NTltr E'inol

Liberty's Emergency Response Plan for Keene includes a copy of the XNIG Response Plan for 43 Production

Avenue. XNG's plan is a modified company plan that indicates that XNG will follow Liberty's Emergency

Response Plan. XNG's emergency response plan appears to be applicable to potential emergencies occurring
on the road or in transit and regulations pertaining to the tank trailer safety, rather than gas distribution and

supply piping systems. The introduction states that the plan complies with NFPA 55-Compressed Gases and

Cryogenic Fluids, NFPA 59 - LPG at Utility Plants and NFPA 594 - LNG Storage and Handling. The Safety

Division is unclear which code sections are intended to be referenced and applicable to the Liberty CNG site.

Staff recommends that the plan clearly indicate the applicable code sections.

The XNG plan is outlined as follows:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)

Introduction
Scope
Hazar d Identification Labeling

Quantity of Compressed Natural Gas On Site
Emergency Equipment
Incidents

The Safety Division recommends the following changes summarized below

3.2 L¡berry Keene Emergency Response Plan Submittal DaÌeLl-/t3lL7

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
11/ln117

Liberty
Nôtifiê.1Pâsê Nô- Safetv Division Comments

Safety Division
Recommendation Section

aP 1443
Yes

12/or/t7C. Plan Summary 4
Needs to add bullet addressing Potential lnadvertent

lntermixing of 2 systems (NG and P/A)T

BP 1445
t1.lIs/17
Yes

6
Scope needs to incorporate that there is a second supply

source located at 43 Production Avenue . Plan currently

references onlv the P/A Plant on Emerald St.

2 D. Scope

BP 1.457
Yes

12/0L/173

l. Assignment of
Responsibilities for the
Support Orsanizations

18

Section 2 needs to add bullet: Gas Control should

coordinate or verify lnstrument Readings with XNG Control

Center regarding CNG alarms.

BP 1457
Yes

12/Ot/174

l. Assignment of
Responsibilities for the
SuÞoort Orsanizations

18
Section 4 re: Production needs to include the CNG Facility in

4th bullet.

BP 1459
Yes

12/0rl1720 Appendix J needs to be referenced.5
J. EmergencV Response

BP t472
Yes

12l0t/t7Appendix A 33
Level 1 Event Other should include emergency shutdowns

associated with the CNG facility.
6

BP 1481-
L2/01/17
Yes

Appendix E 42

Needs to add ninth procedure addressing Potential

lnadvertent lntermixing of 2 systems (NG and P/A) in both

the list and the body of text.
7

BP L490 t2/orh7
Yes

Appendix F 54

District 4 may need to be updated Level 2's apply to
propane air systems but customer lists 16 Ashbrook Rd

which will now be natural sas

8

BP L504

BP 1505 12l01"/17

Yes
9 Appendix J 6s/ 66

Level 2 and 3 High Alerts Reference a particular individual

R. MacDonald as lC. Liberty should use language

referencing page L4 of ERP, lncident Commander

Description.
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I. Addition of a new natural gas supply source
Plan Review

3.4 XNG - Liberty Interlock Matrix

The Emergency Response Plan included a two page copy of the XNIG Liberty Interlock Matrix for 43

Production Avenue. The Safety Division found no changes were necessary to the matrix.

3.5 Site Safet)'and Securit)'Equipment Plan

A single page copy of a Site Safety and Security Equipment Plan for 43 Production Avenue was included.

The Safety Division had a single comment regarding the one-page plan.

The emergency shutoff devices (ESDs), pull alarms, site configuration, signage, fencing, and control panels

appeared to be shown correctly on the as-built plans.

3.3 XNG Emergency Response Plan Submittal Date tUtS/L7
Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
11 l?,ñ117

Liberty
Nntificd

7tlL3h7
Submittal
PaEe No- Sâfetv Div¡sion Cômments

Safety Dlvision
Recommendetion Sect¡on

4

Minor edits references to hose station, when there is no

hose station at this site. Weight of CNG not consistent with
Section 4. There is no external sas heater.

BP L51.0
Yes

]-2/0L/17I 2, Scope

BP 1511
Yes

!2/ot/t74. Quantity of CNG on Site 5

Minor Edits unloaded should be unloading. Max number of
trailers says two when it should say three. Empty bay is not

alwavs next to Bay 1 as stated.

2

BP 15L5

BP 1516

Yes

L2/0t/L73 6. lncidents 9&10
lf Appendix j from Recommendation 9 of Liberties ERP gets

modified above, this must also get modified.

3.5 Site Safety and Security Plan Submittal Date Lf-ltgltT

Safety Division
Rêiôm mPndrt¡ôn Sact¡ôn

tLh3lLT
Submittal
Pape No. Safew Division Comments

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
111?,0117

Liberty
Notified

1

Staffquestioned whythe alarm setting at 50% of the lower

explosive level would activate a complete system shutdown

rather than alarm recognition. There is no external gas

heater as referenced.

BP 1520
Yes

12/otlL7
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I. Addition ofønew nøtural gas supply source
Emergency Response Plan Review

3.6 CNG Sequence of Operations - 43 Production Avenue - Keene NH

A five page copy of the CNG Skid Operating Procedures Plan for 43 Production Avenue was attached to the

plan. It was not marked final as the others were. V/hile this was submitted as part of the Emergency Plan

Response, this operating procedure has nothing to do with the Emergency Plan and should be incorporated into

Liberty's Operation and Maintenance Plan. The operating plan amendments need to be implemented and

effective the day natural gas starts to flow.

The Safety Division recommends the following changes summarized in the table below:

These recommendations supplement those found on page 24 of this report.

3.7 APPEX Plume Study - 43 Production Avenue" Keene NH

The Safety Division notes the misspelling of "APEX" by Liberty in the Table of Contents and misspelling of
the "Ploom Study" on BP 1526.

A single page copy of a Thermal Plume Study prepared by Apex Engineering was included in the plan. The

Plume Study was requested by the Keene Fire Department for the 43 Production Avenue site. The Plume Study

indicated a 175 foot minimum safety zone radius from the connection point between the trailer, and the

decompression skid is recommended since that is where the relief valves are located. This places the plume

entirely within the Liberty parcel and within the fence line of the property. The Plume Study indicated a26-
foot vertical release would be diluted enough so that the Lower Flammability Limit of 5o/o will not be reached if
an ignition source is present.

3.6 XNG CNG Skidlgperating Procedures Submittal Date 11/13/17

Safety Dlvlsion
Ra¡omnendation Sêctlôn

Lth3h7
Submittal
Þâre Nô- Safetv Divislon Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
LrlsohT

Liberty
N.ìt¡fiêd

t
2. SaysSeell-LCNG
Operating Procedures

Appendices

1
This Operating Procedure has not been submitted nor is an

on-line version available to Staff.
BP 1521

Yes

12/0t/t7

2

Electronic Version

Submitted does not Match

the Paoer Coov Submitted

7
Example: Trailer Connection D is part of Hose Station

Preparation and Vale Opening labeled Part E is now D.
BP 152L

Yes

72/0L/77

3
Trailer Arrival:

a) Arrival
t

Liberty does not reference phone # to call or which Gas

Operations Departmentto call. (Gas Control, Production,

Keene AWC). Liberty did not incorporate Safety Divisions

previous suggestion of being specific in the event of an

abnormal operatins condition is found,

BP 1521
Yes

72/01./t7

4
Trailer Arrival

c) Hose Station Preþaration
L

This section should Reference Drawing P-003, as earlier

suggested.
BP 152L

Yes

12lÙLl17

5 Trailer Preparat¡on t Language should be inserted stating that the technician

shall verifv the trailer pressure does not exceed 4,250 psi'
BP 1521

Yes

t2/0tlL7

6 System Depressurization 2

This section should Reference Drawing P-004, P-005, and P'

006 as earlier suggested preferably next to each

comDonent.

BP 1522
Yes

12/0L/t7

7 Shut down Procedure 3

This section (4) is the important section that is the critical
piece needed for emergencies. The remaining sections are

applicable for non-emergency situations'

BP 1523
Yes

t2/0t/17
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I I. Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Emergency Response Plan Review

Similarly a7S-foothorizontal release \¡vould be diluted enough so that the Lower Flammability Limit of 5% will
not be reached if an ignition source is present. These were based on modeling with pressures and characteristics
of the flammable gas used as inputs. A 9-foot vertical flame was calculated with a 55-foot radiant setback

required from the vertical flame. This is not an issue at 43 Production Avenue since there are no items above of
the facility. A92-foot horizontal flame was calculated with another 69 foot radiant setback required from the

horizontal flame. The 175-foot minimum exceeds the combined(92 +69) necessary. The Safety Division had

no recommendations for this section and there are no code requirements regarding these clearances in 49 CFR
PartI92.

3.8 XNG CNG Safety Data Sheet

Liberty's Emergency Response Plan for Keene also includes a standard CNG Material and Safety Data sheet

available for all employees to (3.8).
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I. Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
Operator Qualifications and Training Review

Operator Qualifications and Training Review

Liberty provided documentation regarding Operator Qualifications (OQs) associated with the new storage tanks
and the decompression skid. In all, 20 documents were provided to show compliance with current regulations
and what has been accomplished as of November 12,2017. Staff reviewed Operator Qualification (OQ) Plan
updates and personnel training required for the operation and maintenance of the Keene CNG depressurization
skid. The training materials included a CNG General Awareness Training power point developed by XNG as

well as the written evaluation test for a new OQ-covered task for performing CNG start up and shutdown.
Liberty developed OQ Plan covered task #3LU for trained personnel to connect and disconnect tank trailers
from the depressurization skid and prepared a summary of covered task training required for XNG, Liberty
Instrumentation and Regulation personnel, and Liberty Keene personnel.

On November 12,2017, Liberty provided the following summily in regard to OQs for the Keene CNG system:
o Covered task #3LU will be added to the Liberty Utilities OQ Plan.
o Existing Liberty Utilities OQ Plan, revision dated April 1, 2017, Appendix G will be updated to reflect

Section 19-CNG Decompression recognition and reaction to abnormal operating conditions although
they are also included in Covered Task #3LU section E.

o A list of covered tasks identified in the November 07,2017 CNG-Keene Production Avenue submission
specifies which companies (XNIG, EnergyNorth northern, central and southern divisions, and local
EnergyNorth Keene division personnel) may perform the covered tasks and the associated required
qualifications of individuals for those companies was provided. This document will be added as an

amendment during the next scheduled update of Liberty Utilities OQ Plan.

Liberty also noted the following additional information in regard to the Keene CNG system OQ:
o XNG has accepted the Liberty Utilities OQ Plan.
o In the future, Xl{G drivers will be required to be qualified under covered task #3LU. Currently only

Liberty Keene technicians are required to be qualified under #3LU. Q.üote: This is allowed under 49
CFR Part 192.805.)

o The Liberty Keene facility supervisor completed the #3LU qualification (written and skill evaluation) on
and. The five Keene technicians completed the #3LU qualification (wriuen and skill evaluation) on
October 26,2017 and November 09, 2017.

o XNG technicians were scheduled for evaluation under covered task #3LU during the period from
November 13, 2017 through November 17, 2017.

Liberty also identified Liberty I&R and Keene technicians working on the Keene CNG skid who will be

required to be qualified to conduct existing leak survey covered tasks 18,19, and20, existing pressure regulation
tasks 59, 60,62,63, and 65 and AOC task 70. Liberty I&R technicians will also be required to be qualified
under covered tasks 61, 64,66 and 67. Liberty Keene technicians will also be required to be qualified under
task #3LU. Liberty will also require XNIG personnel to be qualified under tasks 59, 60,61,62,63,64,65,66
and 67 . On November 27 ,2017 , Staff confirmed Liberty and XNG personnel qualifications in the Industrial
Training Services (ITS) database which indicated training is still required for Liberty and XNG personnel to be

fully qualified to perform the identified covered tasks.

Tables 4.1,4.3,4.4,4.5,4.I0,4.11,4.12 and 4.I5 summarize 14 recommendations:
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply soLtrce
and Review

4.1- Liberty Keene O&M & OQ Plan and Summary Submittal Ðate ],'.lt2ltT

Safety Division
Recommendation Section Pepe No- Safew Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
1111011.7 L¡bêrtv Not¡fied

L
O & M Updates-Hose

Procedure
I

The hose connection procedure should be

added or amended to L¡berty's O&M Manual
prior to CNG system operation.

BP 1534 Yes 12/s/2017

2 OQ Plan Updates L

Liberty should amend its OQ plan adding

#3LU to Appendix B of current plan and

proposed Section L9 ofto Appendix G prior

to start of flowing gas (not during its normal

annual review)

BP 1534 Yes t2/5/20L7

3 OQ Plan Updates t

Liberty should amend its OQ plan Appendix G

Section 2. Currently it requires the

recognition and reaction to abnormal

operator conditions for CNG hose connection

to be known by XNG prior to performance

even if under the supervision of a qualified

individual (Keene Tech) . This is inconsistent

with Appendix E

BP 1534 Yes I2/5/20L7

4 OQ Plan Updates t LU3 should say #3LU in the bulleted item. BP 1534 Yes t2/5/20L7

5 OQ Plan Updates 1

"XNG technicians took exams". This

statement should be precise and modified to
list which Covered Tasks are being referred
tô.

BP L534 Yes L2/s/20t7

4.3-CNG Awareness XNG Trailer Training Submittal Date tt.l09l17

Safety Division

Recommendation sect¡on Pase No. Safety Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
LLl30lL7 Liberty Notified

1
XNG CNG Awareness

Tra i ni ng
10 and 16

Training PowerPoint Slide 10: stated PUC has

author¡ty to review and approve procedures.

Stated local fire will perform response with
XNG personnel oversight.

- Slide 16: changed this to state evacuation of
public 1 mile downwind from site (per ERG

115). This slide is for when there is a fire.

BP 1550

BP 1556
Yes t2/5/2017

4.4-Response to NH PUC Safety PP Questions Submittal Date tll]-f.llT

Safety Division
Recommendation Sect¡on Pase No. SafeW Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
ru30lt7 Notified

T 1 Comments are listed in response BP t574 Yes t2/512017
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L Addition of a new natural gas supply source
qnd Review)uql

4.5-L¡berw Utilities I & R and Keene Technician Training Submittal Date tLl7l20t7

Safety Division
Recommendation Section Pase No.

)t

Safetv Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
lt130117 Liberw Not¡f¡ed

t LU Keene 1

Keene employees to be initially trained and

tested on covered tasks 59, add 60,62,63,65
add #3LU

BP 1576 Yest2/5/20t7

4.10- Covered Tasks CNG Training Submittal DateLUTí}OLT

Safety Division
Recommendation

Section

Page No. Safew Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number

Ltl30lL7 L¡berw Not¡f¡ed

1 Lesend t Personnel is missoelled as "Personal" BP 1580 Yes t2/5/20t7

2 Legend 1_

Are only annual inspections conducted by

Liberty l&R and XNG? Monthly equipment
inspections will also be conducted by XNG

and Liberty.

BP l-580 Yes t2/5/20L7

4.11- Covered Task f3LU Subm¡ttal Date 1

Safety Division
Recommendation Section Paee No. Safew Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
ttl30lL7 Liberty Notified

T t
An additional AOC should be added in regard

to recognizing and reacting to CNG tank
pressures exceeding 4,250 psi.

BP 1581 Yes I2/s/2017

4.12- Abnormal Operating Conditions Subm¡ttal Date LULf-l20l7

Safety Division
Recommendation Section Page No. Safew Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
ttl30lL7 LiberW Notified

t \9 10

An additional AOC should be added in regard

to recognizing and reacting to CNG tank
pressures exceeding 4,250 psi.

BP 1592 Yes t2/s/2017

4.15- ITS XNG OQ Task Report SubmittalDateLUOT/20L7

Safety Division

Recommendation Section Pase No. Safety Division Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
ttl30lL7 Libertv Notified

t NA tTs

The ITS data base report indicates that some

XNG personnel are not qualified under all

CNG related covered tasks identified by

Libertv.

BP 1596 to
BP 1599

Yes t2/5/2017
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,t \/uqttl,9

4.18-lTS Liberty Ut¡l¡ties NH Qualified Task Report Subm¡ttal Date L1,lO8l2OI7

Safety Divislon
Recommendation Sectlon Paee No, Safew Dlvision Comments

Corresponding
Bates Page

Number
1tl30lt7 LiberW Notified

1 NA tTs

The ITS data base report does not reflect

Liberty qualification under covered task

#31U. The data base also indicates that some

Liberty personnel are not qualified under all

identified CNG related covered tasks.

BP 1603 to
1607

BP
\est2/5/2017

L Addition ofanew natural gas supply source
qnd Review

Staff concluded that the proposed Liberty CNG system OQ training and evaluation appears to be generally in
compliance with 49 CFR Part 192 Subpart N requirements. Staff recommends that the skill assessment for
covered task #3LU include an evaluation of actions required for the CNG depressurization unit stafi up and

shutdown as described in the Xl{G operating procedures. Staff also recommends that Liberty and XNIG
personnel obtain the qualifications to perform the identified covered tasks prior to CNG system operation.
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IL sectionalization of Portions of the Existing System & Gas Quality Measuring

Sectional on of Portions of the Svstem and Gas 8u Measurino
Liberty's submission of plans touched briefly upon sectionalizingof the system. Sections 7.3 and7.4 of the

submittal discussed sectionalizing of the Monadnock Marketplace and Production Avenue and provided single

page drawings of new valves installed mostly to be used in the conversion procedure of the Monadnock

Marketplace.

Settlement Agreement Attachment J of DG 11-040 ltem2 Designation of Critical Valves for Gas Pipeline

requires installation of:
A. Critical Valves at stations/plants,
B. Critical Valves at certain road crossings,

C. Critical Valves at designated water crossings,

D. Critical Valves atranl crossings,

E. Critical Valves for Sectionalizing, and
F. Maintenance of Critical Valves.

A. Critical Valves at stations/plants
Critical Valves at stations/plants shall be installed such that the first immediate outlet valve(s) of any

Take (Gate) Station that is located outside the secured or fenced area shall be designated a Critical
Valve. Critical Valves require annual maintenance and are to be relied on as always working in case of
emergency use. Liberty has installed a valve (#132) outside the security fence line and it should be

considered a Critical Valve.

B. Critical Valves at certain road crossings
Each side of a State or Federal designated highway shall have a designated Critical Valve. This would
include all direct buried pipelines, directionally bored pipelines or any other similar method using a type

of trenchless technology. The October 26,2017 Proposed Sectionalizing Plan shows Valve 1 and Valve
Zbothon the north side of Route 9. There is no critical valve shown on south side. The nearest valve is
2,030 feet to VI32. The proposed sectionalizing plan shows Valve 9 and Valve 10 both on the east side

of Route 12. There is no critical valve shown on the west side. The nearest valve is considerable

distance to Valve 8 on Ashbrook Road. The Safety Division notes a conflict with Settlement

Attachment J of DG I l-040 as Liberty sought to consolidate rates and operations in DG 17-048,

ultimately approved by the Commission.

Route 101 in Phase 2, Route 12 in Phase 4, and Park Avenue in Phase 5 will all require future
installations of Critical Valves. (See Appx 1-C.) Liberty provided no details of these.

C. Critical Valves at water crossings
Each side of a pipeline that crosses a public water body, including any pond, lake, tidal water, river, or

stream designated in the Official List of Public V/aters compiled and published by the New Hampshire

Department of Environmental Services (DES), shall have a designated Critical Valve. In Phasel
(Production Avenue and Monadnock Marketplace) there are no river crossings. Staff notes Island Street

over Ashuelot River in Phase 2 requires valves at each end of the bridge. Winchester Street over

Ashuelot River in Phase 2, andthe Ashuelot River in Phase 4 all require valves. Liberty provided no

details regarding these future crossings and associated maintenance.

D. Critical Valves at rail crossings
There are no applicable rail crossings in Keene
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II. Sectionalization of Portions of the Existing System & Gas Quality Measuring

E. Critical Valves for Sectionalizing
Liberty did not provide any sectionalizingplan beyond Phase 1 of Monadnock Marketplace.

Sections are required to be sized so that any isolation area will be designed to be intemrpted for no
greater than 12 hours. Total restoration, including relighting, is designed to be accomplished within the
same 12 hours. All assumptions of mutual aid must be specified, and any other technical relighting
resources relied upon to design the isolation area size shall be documented in the SectionalizingPlan.
Critical Valves shall be designed so as to limit isolation zones based on the smallest number of
customers affected. Of towns with greater than 100 gas customers but less than I,250 gas customers, no
more than 25%o of the customer base within the town borders can be intemrpted at any one time.

F. Maintenance of Critical Valves
Each Critical Valve installed on a main shall be maintained to be readily accessible and identifiable in
the field by tagging or other means to facilitate its operation in an emergency. Prompt (not to exceed 60

days) remedial action is required upon discovery of an inoperable Critical Valve to correct the valve,
unless Liberty designates an altemative valve that can be documented as fully functioning and that
meets applicable criteria. The Safety Division shall be notified in writing within 30 calendar days of the
discovery of an inoperable Critical Valve, and the notice must include the location of the inoperable
Critical Valve.

The Safety Division recommends the following 7 changes be made:
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IL Sectionqlizøtion of Portions of the Existing System & Gqs Quality Measuring

tiberty Keene Critlcal Valve lmpact as contained in the Pressure Test Documentat¡on and Conversion Procedure

Safety Division
Recômmêndetiôn Section ÞâoÞ Nâ q¡fatv fìivi<inn aômmênts

Corresponding

Bates Page

Number
ttl?oIt7 tibêrtv Nôtifiêd

T
7.2 Conversion Plan

soP

Oct 26 20L7 Proposed Sectionalizing Plan

shows 2 underground 6 ¡nch valves that were

proposed but are not installed. Drawing

should be updated to reflect valves were not

installed.

BP L7O2 Yes L2/s/20t7

2

Liberty should amend ¡ts Critical Valve List to
include 8" Kerotest Poly Ball Valve

Undereround Valve #132 (shown on M3).

M3 Draw¡ng Yes L2/s/2017

3 2.2 Pressure Test Doc

Although inside the fence of Production

Avenue, Valve List to include 6" Kerotest

Carbon Steel Ball Valve Underground Valve

#129 lshown on M3).

BP L427

M3 Drawing
Yes 12/5/2017

4
7.2 Conversion Plan

soP

Oct 26 2017 Proposed Sectionalizing Plan

shows Vl and V2 both on North Side of Rout€

9. There is no critical valve shown on South

Side. Nearest valve is 2030 feet to V132.

Safety Division notes conflict with
Settlement Attachment J of DG 11-040

when and if liberty consolidate rates and

operations,

BP L7O2 Yes L2/5/20t7

5
7.3 Conversion Plan

soP

OcT 26 20L7 Proposed Sectionalizing Plan

shows V9 and V10 both on East Side of Route

12. There is no critical valve shown on West

Side. Nearest Valve is considerable distance

to V8 on Ashbrook Rd. Safety D¡vision notes

conflict with Settlement Attachment J of DG

11-040 when and ¡f [iberty consolldate
rates and oDerations,

BP 1703 Yes72/5/2Ot7

6
7.3 Conversion Plan

soP

Liberty did not provide any sectionalizing
plan beyond Phase 1 of Monadnock

Marketplace. Staff (see Appx 1-C) notes

lsland St over Ashuelot River in Phase 2,

Winchester Street over Ashuelot River ¡n

Phase 2, Route 101 in Phase 2, Ashuelot

River in Phase 4, Park Avenue Phase 5, Route

L2 Phase 4, will require Critical Valves and

associated maintenance. Safety Division

notes conflict with Settlement Attachment J

of DG 11-040 when and if tiberty
consolidate rates and operations.

Yes t2/5/20t7

7
7.3 Conversion Plan

soP

Liberty d¡d not provide any sectionalizing
plan describing how 25% cr¡teria w¡ll be met

for sectionalizing of town that has high

pressure segments. Th¡s will be required in

detailed analvsis.

Yes L2/s/20L7

Gas Ouality Measuring

The existing distribution system has a single calorimeter used to measure the heat content of the propane/air
mixture at the Emerald Street plant. As of Liberty's submittal date, there is not a single meter used at the outlet
of propane/air production plant that measures the volume of flow for the entire system. The existing tariff
stated that"The standard heat content value for the propane-air gas sold will be 0.74 therms per hundred cubíc

feet and will apply to all bills renderedfor the same meter reading month. " This method of billing is not as
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IL sectionalization of Portions of the Existing System & Gas Quality Meøsuring

accurate as therm billing and while it was allowed for Liberty Keene division as a method, it is not employed

elsewhere within Liberty's New Hampshire territories.

From the onset, the Safety Division has strongly recommended that when a second source of supply is

introduced, with a completely different heat content, such as natural gas, then Liberty should measure the heat

content at the CNG facility and the volume at the CNG station as well as the heat content at the existing
propane/air facility and measure the volume at the production propane/air plant. The

implementation of all4 measuring devices will be required to yield the most accurate thermal billing for the

combined Keene systems and to allow it to be configured similarly to other Liberty territories. Liberty has

proposed only two of the four devices be installed (metering at the CNG facility and measuring heat content at

the propane/air plant). The Safety Division recommends installing a turbine meter at the propane/air facility,
even though it may be subject to potential freeze ups and accumulation of liquids. Proper maintenance and

filtering should minimize any complications by including frequent checks that should be able to offset any risk
in freezing up.

Liberty has proposed not using a chromatograph for measuring heat content at the CNG station. Instead the

Company wants to rely solely on the trucking manifest that lists the measured Btu of the inventory within the

CNG trailer. The Safety Division finds this initial solution (Phase l) to be acceptable only on the condition that

no two CNG trailers will ever flow into the system simultaneously and that the Btu content of the CNG trailer is
instantly recorded upon transfer switchover. Language must be written into trailer procedures prohibiting the

dispensing of fuel from more than one trailer at a time. As future phases of expansion occur, then Liberty needs

to have an updated written procedure of how the Btu content will be determined. A chromatograph is an

acceptable solution. This should be clearly outlined or referenced in Liberty's tariff.
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I I I. Alt er at ion of pr es sur e c onfi gur ations

Alteration of Pressure Gonfigurations

Liberty's existing distribution systems, as stated in the Introduction, consist of 2 pressure distribution systems, a

low pressure distribution system that operates at approximately 0.5 psig (13.8 in w.c. MAOP), and a smaller

section that operates at 3 psig (5 psig MAOP). The new CNG distribution system will exit Production Avenue

at 55 psig with a 60 psig MAOP. The new system is a standard pressure level consistent with most other

Liberty distribution operating systems in other franchise territories. This pressure level should easily allow
Liberty to attain new customers, install polyetþlene gas piping, maintain consistency of construction standards,

test procedures, construction equipment, standardized components, and provide consistent qualifications and

trainings.

Unfortunately, the Keene system will need to maintain at least 3 pressure systems for the near future and

Liberty has not provided any detail as to how long the existing systems will remain. Liberty has not provided

any plans, cost estimates, locations, or drawings indicating where distribution system regulator vaults will be

used.

Cunently in Keene there are approximately 9 miles of cast iron mains. As long as there is cast iron, the

maximum pressure must remain 0.5 psig; thus Liberty will not be able to significantly add capacity to the

existing low pressure system. At approximately $1.75 million dollars per mile, the replacement will be

approximately $15.75 million dollars to replace the cast iron mains and attached services. Liberty has not
included those costs with any future conversion plan.

The Safety Division is concerned that as Liberty expands and collocates pipes of differing pressures and, more

importantly, differing gas characteristics þropane/air and natural gas), that the risks and consequences for
making an error and introducing one system to another will become larger. There are no other locations within
New Hampshire that would have such a threat.

Phase 2 shows a threat of running parallel pipelines on Winchester Street,la Phase 3 shows such a threat on

Marlboro Street; Phase 4 on V/ashington Street; and Phase 5 shows such a threat on Park Avenue. Liberty
needs to provide a plan that addresses these increased threats associated with collocation of pipelines.

Reference Appendix 1-C for a depiction of where the parallel mains may be located.

If, eventually, the low pressure cast iron system is not replaced and district regulator stations are used, the

Safety Division predicts that the wetter cast iron pipes will be prone to increased leakage associated with the

much drier natural gas being introduced. This will cause more leaks, more responses, increased call outs, and

the potential for greater amounts being invoiced to Liberty by the Keene Fire Department.

Order No. 25,370 requires Liberty to sectionalize and install critical valves that shut off no more than one

quarter of the City of Keene at any given time. Prior to the introduction of CNG, Liberty had only one critical
valve but there will be more valves to operate and maintain with the introduction of CNG. See Section IL

Sectionalizing Portions of the Existíng System for further discussion.

ra Liberty has subsequently filed in DG l8-092 a petition to cross the Ashuelot River near Winchester St with a directionally drilled
pipeline.
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IV. Conversion of Existing Customers from Propane/Air to Natural Gqs and Character of Service

Gonversion of Existi Gustomers from Prooane/Air to Natu I Gas and Gharacter
of Serwice

Liberty provided conversion details for 14 customers in Phase I of the Monadnock Marketplace that require

approximately 97 gas burning appliances to be converted. It is estimated that approximately 120 hours of work
will be required and2 gas fitting and plumbing contractors will be used. The conversion process is blended in
with the purging plan because conversions will be done in 4 stages as natural gas is introduced into the former
propane/air gas mains and services. Liberty has orally stated that many of the meter sets will be rebuilt at the

same time. No cost estimate was provided to the Safety Division for this portion of project costs. Liberty
estimates a cost of $87,000 for customer conversions alone. According to Liberty, customers would not be

charged directly for conversions, consistent with Puc 503.04(b), however, Liberty has stated that these costs are

eligible for recovery and may be shared by other Liberty customers if and when consolidation of rates are

approved. Consolidated rates were approved in Docket No. DG 17-048. The potential recovery of the costs to
convert the Keene system, including the conversion of customer appliances, was not examined in this review.

Price Chopper at Monadnock Marketplace

MZL at Monadnock Marketplace

Longhorn Steakhouse at Monadnock Marketplace
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IV. Conversion of Existing Customers from Propane/Air to Natural Gas and Chqracter of Service

Bed Bath and Beyond at Monadnock Marketplace

The Phase I Monadnock Marketplace conversion equates to approximately $6,215 per customer if estimated

costs are not exceeded. These are direct costs and do not include Liberty's loaded costs.

In Docket No. DG 17 -048, Liberty stated in its response to Staff Supplemental Responses 2-41:

"The existing Keene customers will be converted over multiple years by geography and strategic valves to

isolate these customers from the propane air system. It is expected to take betweenþur and seven years to

accomplish the conversion. Current estimates are conversion costs will be approximately $850 per customer,

which equates to 81,062,500 þased on 1250 customers). These costs will be borne by all (existing and new)

Keene Division customers over a number of years through the Keene Division COG."

Puc 503.04 Chanse in Character of Service.
The rule states:
(a) A utility shall provide certain services to its customers when service conditions such as change in
pressure or composition of the gas affect or would affect efficiency of operation or adjustment of
appliances.
(b) When any change occurs as described in (a) above, a utility shall, without undue delay and without
charge, inspect the appliances of its customers and, if necessary, readjust those appliances for the new

conditions.

The Safety Division believes that the conversion process that Liberty has discussed constitutes a change in
character of service because the composition of the gas is affected and the change will affect both the effrciency

and the operation of appliances, as well as the adjustment and replacement of certain gas burning appliances.

Puc 503.04 states that customers are not to be charged. It does not explicitly address whether incurred costs can

or cannot be spread to other customers. This issue should be addressed by the Gas Division and ultimately the

Commission. The Safety Division bases its conclusion regarding the change in character of service on the

following elements.

First, the Safety Division believes a Change in Character of Service applies when a standard gas burning

appliance purchased at a retailer cannot be substituted or immediately inserted into the distribution system

without modification. Thus a natural gas burning appliance will not perform burning pure propane or butane

because the equipment is not calibrated, designed or installed for those gas compositions and vice versa. The

conversion of CNG to natural gas is not a change in service because they are both natural gas in the vapor state.

Similarly LNG to natural gas is not a change in service because it too, ends up as natural gas in the vapor state.

Another way to characterize a change in service is when the heat content and Btu content differ by

approximately l0% of what was previously applied. The Safety Division uses 100/o as an approximate threshold

amount, as further supported below.

At one time the Keene system used butane/air, which was produced at 780 Btu per cubic foot, the substitution

was propanelair at.740 Btu per cubic foot (a 5% differential). Liberty stated that pure butane itself was once
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IV. Conversion of Existing Customers from Propane/Air to Naturøl Gas and Charøcter of Service

used in the Keene distribution system but the Safety Division questions the accuracy of that statement because

butane liquefies at32 degrees F and has a heat content of 3,200 Btusls.

For example, where natural gas is typically supplied at a nominal value of 1,020 Btus, the natural gas is

supplied ranges between 918 Btus and 1,122 Btus, this would be considered as a normal deviation and

equivalent service. Outside this range, gas appliances will start exhibiting characteristics of improper
combustion. Converting from 740 Btu propane/air to 1,000 Btu propane/air would constitute a change in
character of service. This is supported by Section 6.3 of Liberty's Emergency Plan which outlines Abnormal
Btu mixtures as being below 650 or above 850 at which point alarms are triggered and a Class 3 or Level 3

highest emergency response is required. These correspond to a -I2o/ol+I Yo range which is slightly higher than

the l0o/o proxy used by the Safety Division. Typically Liberty manages or controls its scada system with four
trigger points The Hi Hi alarm is set to trigger at755 Btus, a High alarm is set to trigger af 750 Btus, a Lo alarm

set to trigger at730 Btus and al,o Lo alarm at725 Btus. This results in a range which is +l- 2Yo, a much tighter
control so as to limit combustion problems at the appliance.

A third parameter to consider is the density change associated with gas properties going heavier than air to

lighter than air. Density changes affect operations, such as venting of combustion products in a customer's
home or business and constructionhazards for gas employees during in-trench installation. This in tum requires

changes in public messaging for customers and first responders. It would also require training adjustments for
first responders and employees with regard to emergency response.

A fourth element to consider is the introduction of two different types of gas distribution systems co-existing on

the same street in the same vicinity and whether that leads to additional risks that were not present with only
one gas type.

Lastly, one more consideration affecting gas characteristics would be that the current propane/air gas is a wetter
gas than natural gas, which is dryer. This will have an effect on the cast iron distribution system, as more leaks

will develop as joints dry out.

15 DG 17-068 Liberty testified that pure butane \ryas once used in Keene in 1954 (page 8, sect 17 of revised testimony 4/27117)
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V. Expansion Plans

Expansion Plans

Liberty has not provided a detailed set of expansion plans or how the Keene system will be converted. It does

not address the 7 -day storage requirement of Puc 509.16, nor does it discuss installation of regulator vault types,

locations that may be needed, or the low pressure cast iron constraints.

In its DG 17-048 redacted response to Staff inquiry 2-4I, Liberty states that there are 5 phases of its Keene

expansion plans. These are graphically depicted in Appendix 1-C. Liberty did not graphically depict the

expansions alongside the existing low pressure distribution system. The Safety Division is still uncertain as to

what Liberty's final plans are since the Production Avenue facility is considered ootemporary." Liberty did
indicate the following :

a Phase I will include customers along Production Avenue and on Ashbrook Road., served from the
temporary CNG facility to be constructed in summer of 2017.t6 Adding a single customer would put the
temporary facility at its maximum capacity. The remaining customers would be expected to be

converted in summer of 2018.

Phase 2 will be an extension of high pressure main from the existing "high line" and includes an

extension on Winchester Street south of Route 1 0l . Phase 2 is expected to commence in spring of 2019 .

Unloaded costs are approximately $1.3 million including mains and services for this phase.

Phase 3 would continue across Main Street and down Marlboro Street as well as Optical Avenue to
serve new customers. This phase is expected in spring of 2020. Unloaded costs are approximately $1.3
million including mains and services for this phase.

O

a

Phase 4 would begin an extension north along Route 9. This phase is also expected to begin in spring of
2020. Unloaded costs are approximately $ 1 .1 million, including mains and services for this phase.

Phase 5 extends further north and is expected to begin in spring of 202L Unloaded costs are

approximately $1.1 million including mains and services for this phase.

Liberty states "The final business plan will be completed once the Commission approves EnergtNorth's request

to set the Keene Division's distribution rates at the level of EnergyNorth's distribution rates. That business

planwill include inþrmation such as, but not limited to, the marketing plan, operations, how the sales þrce
will be utilized (i.e., personnel in the Keene Division, personnel in the central offrce or a combination of the

two). Since EnergtNorth's growth plans are contingent on approval of its proposal regarding the Keene

Division's distribution rates, it would not be productive to establish a detailed business plan prior to receiving
such approval."

Each of Liberty's brief Phase descriptions discusses the installation of new mains but does not detail how
conversion of existing customers will be completed, where new odorization points will be located, possible

installation of regulator stations, whether uprating is appropriate, what conditions determine when pipeline
replacement is necessary, and other missing parameters.

o

16 Now it is expected to be completed in late summer/fall 2018
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Appendix I
I-A. System Map of Liberty's acisting Keene Distribution Systems

Appendices
Appendix 1

1-4. System Map of Liberfy's Existing Keene Distribution Systems
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Appendix I
l-8. Close Up of Liberry's CNG Instøllation Phase I

1-8. Close-Up of Liberty's CNG Installation Phase 1.
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Appendix I 
1-C. Liberty's Phase I through Phase 5 of CNG supplied natural gas Keene Expansion

1-C. Liberty's Phase 1 through Phase 5 _of CNG Keene Expansion.
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Appendix I
I-D. 300foot Buffer zone applied to pipeline on Production Avenue and Ashbrook Rd Resulting in a Class 3 Location

1-D. 300-foot Buffer Zone appfied to the pipeline on Production Avenue and Ashbrook Road Resulting in a Class 3 Location.
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CHAIRMAN 
Martin P. Honigberg 

COMMISSIONERS 
Kathryn M. Bailey 
Michael S. Giaimo 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

TDD Access: Relay NH 
1-800-735-2964

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Debra A. Howland PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

21 S. Fruit St., Suite 10 
Concord, N.H. 03301-2429 

Tel. (603) 271-2431 

FAX No. 271-3878 

Website: 
www.puc.nh.gov 

Craig Jennings 
Vice President of Operations and Engineering 
Liberty Utilities 
15 Buttrick Rd 

Londonderry, NH 03053 

RE: Liberty Utilities, Keene Division 

December 29, 201 7 

Notice of Probable Violations of Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act and NH Code of 
Administrative Rules Part 500 
Control# PSI 710LU 

Pipeline Affected: CNG, Keene. 

Dear Mr. Jennings: 

Pursuant to the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act, 49 U.S.C. 60101 et seq., applicable state 
law as set forth at RSA 370:2, and the relevant regulations of the New Hampshire Public Utilities 
Commission (Commission) N.H. Code Admin. Rules Part Puc 511 (together, the gas pipeline 
safety laws), the Commission hereby serves upon EnergyNorth Natural Gas d/b/a Liberty 
Utilities (Liberty) this Notice of Probable Violation pursuant to Puc 511.05 with respect to the 
installation and construction procedures, performance and documentation for the Production 

Avenue CNG installation, Keene conversion project in the Keene Division New Hampshire. 
This does not include the three other divisions within Liberty. 

This notice arises from a Commission ordered review by the Safety Division of the 
documentation and procedures related to pressure testing conducted October 19 and October 20, 
2017. The Safety Division also notes on October 17 and October 18, 2017 an oral warning for 
this project was previously required when the Safety Division Director had to intercede and 
recommend changes for the piping proposed at and within the decompression skid as submitted 
by Liberty. Liberty's proposed installation would not have met design, class location and 
pressure testing requirements potentially nut t:omplying with 192.7, 192.5 (b) (3) (ii), 192.105, 
192.619, 192.503 (b), 192.503(c) and others regulations. Liberty did make recommended 

changes to wall thickness of piping and associated design factors and initiated pressure testing. 
Ultimately, the pressure testing was performed in accordance with 192.503, 192.505, 192.507, 
192.509 and 192.517 but Liberty did not follow the adopted written pressure testing procedure 
for a number of steps in accordance with 192.13 (c). 

This notice includes the following single probable pipeline safety code violation. 
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Notice of Probable Violation
Control # PS1710LU
December 29,2017

Probable Violation No. 1 Part 192.13 What general requirements apply to pipelines
regulated under this part?
Part 192.13 (c)
(c) Each operator shall maintain, modify as appropriate, and
follow the plans, procedures, and programs that it is required
to establish under this part.

Part I92 is comprised of subparts A through P. The Safety Division alleges that Liberty
violated 192.13(c). Subpart J Test Requirements contains established provisions of Part 192 that
must be met regarding pressure testing. The Safety Division asserts Liberty was required to
follow the customized pressure testing procedure for the newly installed CNG decompression
skid. Liberty established but did not follow its customized pressure testing requirements for the
CNG tubing located in the decompression skid.

Liberty created a specific SOP for the decompression skid located on Production Avenue
that directed Liberty personnel to document several steps that were required for the pressure test.

The Safety Division believes that neither Liberty nor the contractor documented all the specific
steps within the procedures used during the pressure testing activity. This error then resulted in
incomplete documentation and records.

Liberty created a specific SOP for pressure testing sections within the decompression
skid. Reference Liberty Utilities CNG Decornpression Project 2017 CNG Test Procedure
developed by APEX Engineering L0-23-17 Revision 3. This pressure test procedure was

composed of th¡ee testing sequences, TS-30 High Pressure hydraulic test to 6,375 psig for 8

hours, TS-31 Medium Pressure pneumatic test to 2100 psig for t hour with a leak test TS-35 and

FB-30 Low Pressure pneumatic test to 158 psig for t hour.

WithirlLiberty Utilities CNG Decompression Project 2017 CNG Test Procedure are2
procedures PT-101 Hydraulic Test Procedure and PT-100 Pneumatic Test Procedure.

Procedural Stens not followed or for the CNG Test Procedure lGeneral):
7.1Lrberty Utilities -Daily Log was not created or missing documentation. The Safety

Division requested all documentation and no daily log sheet was provided.
12.2.1The pressure recorders and the deadweight tester shall be at the test point end of

the section. Liberty did not use a deadweight tester.
12.2.3 A pen temperature recorder shall measure the pipe temperature and another the

ambient air temperature. (Liberty only included one temperature recorder).
The documentation of the procedure was October 23,2017 (revision 3) while the pressure

tests were performed on October 19 and 20,2017. This indicates that pressure tests were
performed without finalizedprocedures. Liberty did not establish the finalized procedure before
the test was performed.

In addition the Signature Page for Liberty Utilities APEX Engineering and Express

Natural Gas was not completed prior to the test with Names, Signatures and Dates.
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Notice of Probable Violation
Control # PS1710LU
December 29,2017

Procedural Steps not followed or documented for PT-l01 include:
8.1.4 Blind Check List was not created or missing documentation. The Safety Division

requested all documentation and no check list was provided.
8.1.7 Thickness of all Test Blinds and locations will be recorded. Thicknesses were not

shown.
8.1.8 Identification of location for connection of fill and drainage points not shown.

(Liberty failed to identify locations in TS-30)
8.1.13 Location of pressure gauges to be used was not shown at all locations. Liberty did

not show on TS-30 the location ofpressure gauges or charts.
8.1.14 Temperatures to be recorded for pipe temperature, ambient temperature and

ground temperature. (Liberty only recorded ambient temperafure.)
8.1.6 Equipment and instrument certifications and calibrations. Liberty did not provide

any documentation showing pressure recording chart calibration.

Procedural Steps not followed or documented for PT-100 include:

15.1.4 Blind Check List was not created or missing documentation. The Safety Division
requested all documentation and no check list was provided.

15.1.7 Thickness of all Test Blinds and locations will be recorded. Thickness were not
shown.

I 5 . 1 .8 Identification of location for corurection of fill and drainage points not shown.
(Liberty failed to identify locations in TS-31)

1 5. 1 . 1 3 Location of pressure gauges to be used was not shown at all locations. Liberty
did not show all locations on TS-31 of pressure gauges or charts.

1 5. 1 . 1 4 Temperatures to be recorded for pipe temperature, ambient temperature and
ground temperature. (Liberty only recorded ambient temperature.)

15.1.6 Equipment and instrument certications and calibrations. Liberty did not provide
any documentation showing pressure recording chart calibration.

The Safety Division alleges that Liberty did not comply with all the requirements of its
own SOP created for these procedures and thus did not comply with Part 192.13 (c).

Civil Penalties

RSA 374:7-a I and II sets the maximum civil penalty that is permissible to match those

found in 49 U.S.C. section 60122(a) which is currently limited to a maximum of $200,000 per

violation per day, up to a maximum of $2,000,000 for a related series of violations.

RSA 374:7-a, III and Puc 511.05(c)(5) require the Commission's Safety Division to set

forth the factors relied upon by the Safety Division in making its determination of civil penalties.

The factors are essentially identical to the factors that the federal Office of Pipeline Safety has

long relied upon in assessing similar penalties under the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act. See 49

CFR 190.225. The Safety Division considered the severity of not appropriately following the

most minimal of federal safety regulations, Liberty's inability to properly follow its own written
procedures and maintaining documentation of the steps being completed per the applicable
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Notice of Probable Violation
Control # PS1710LU
December 29,2017

procedures. Liberty was unfamiliar with referenced ASME regulations and often discussed and

referred to the procedures as if they were not their own. The Safety Division also considered the
prior history of offenses noting that the inability of contractors and company personnel to follow
company procedures has been cited numerous times in the past, the nature and circumstances of
the above probable violations, as well as the effect the associated imposition of civil penalties

will have on Liberty's ability to continue operations.

In light of these factors, the Commission Staff imposes civil penalties as follows:

Probable Violation No. 1 $20,000
(Non-compliance with 49 CFR 192.13 (c) General Provisions of ParI I92)

TOTAL CIVIL PENALTIES $20,000

Pursuant to RSA 374:7-a, the company has the right to seek compromise of these

penalties. Puc 5l L06 requires the company to take one of the following steps:

a) Upon receipt of the NOPV the respondent shall either:

(1) Submit to the commission within 30 days, in writing, evidence

refuting the probable violation referenced in the NOPV;

(2) Submit to the commission within 30 days, a written plan of action
outlining action the respondent will take to correct the violations,.
including a schedule attd the date when compliance is anticipatedl;

(3) Execute a consent agreement with the commission resolving the
probable violation and remit the civil penalty; or

(4) Request in writing within 30 days, an informal conference with the

commission staff to examine the basis of the probable violation.

b) Any utility involved in the NOPV shall provide a representative for any

informal conference or hearing scheduled relative to that NOPV.

Enclosed is a Consent Agreement that would resolve the civil penalty without need for an

informal conference. Liberty may execute the Consent Agreement and remit a check or money

order payable to the State of New Hampshire, in the amount of $20,000. Responses and

payments relevant to this notice should reference "PS1710LU CNG Pressure Test" and be

directed to the Safety Division Director at the Public Utilities Commission.

I This option often does not apply to violatíons that are written afier the víolation has occurred. It usually applies

only to forward looking violations.
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Notice of Probable Violation
Contol # PS1710LU
December 29,2017

Alternately, Liberty may file with the Executive Ditector a request for an informal

conference before the Commission within 30 days of receipt of this Notice of Probable Violation
in accordanse with Puc 5i 1,06.

Sincerely,

ß¿,ø,r, Å'#"-
Randall S.Ifuepper
Director, Safety Division

ccl Leo Cod¡ Libefy, Complíance & Qualib'Assurance & Emergency Manageme'lrt lvlænger

enclosure:
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NRlry HAMFSH I nE PL $¡.IC UTt l,lTl f S tr(}M lvl I s,ril (lli

NOPV CONSENT AGREEMINT

IVHERE,{S, thç Neu' Harnpshire Public tjtilitics ('onrrnissiern ((ìulmissir¡r¡} rcccivctl

evidcnce rhat Libcrty Utilities (Rcspondcnt) commincd possiblc violatírrns r¡l' thc Nutitrnal (isr

Pipeline Safety Acl49 U.S,C. $60101 ar Íaq.. Nelr l{anrpshirc statc lat'¿nd'or l)uc 5{}0 {thc gas

pipeline safety lrrr,s):

\ryHEREAS. alier invesrigation. the Uornmlssion then istuecl a Nuties cl'ltnrbahle Violation

(NOPV) pursuant to Puc 5l l.û5 on Decennher 19. lfllT against Res¡xrndcnt alleging tltat cornpliancc

violations were discovered aller reriewing documentation. proccdutcs a¡rd recnrds a¡sociatcd irith

recordkeeping and the inabilíry to properl¡' tbllou prmedures lor presriure tcsts conducted nn {'N(i

decompression skid at flroduction Averue. Keene. and lhat Respunrlcnt violutqd the gas pipcline

safety laws; and

lry[IERtrAS^ the Respondenl *'ac aflbrded the opportunit¡ pursuant to Puc 511,(]6 ttt. as

applicable, refute the prabable violation ref'erenced in thr: irì{}ltV. tu suhmit a plun t.¡l'actiqrn outlining

action the Respondent will {akc to conect the violation. to c.\ccuts a r(rn$Ënt ägreenenl tn resoh'c tlw

probable violation a¡rd rernit ar¡'civil penalt¡', or rcquest a¡l iniìrrmal strnll'rcncc l¡r cxaminc thc husis

of the probable violation,

fT0lff, THEREFORå úe Cornmission ancl the Respnndcnt hcrch¡'âgrcL'as lhllows:

l. Liberty Ul¡lities viol¿tcd the gas pipclinc salbr¡ laus us dcscrihcd in lr()l'V

PSt7lOLU.

2. Å civil penalty ol $20.000 is imposed on thc Rcsponelcnt lirr thr"r ahor"c r'i)lationlsl.

which civil penalty shall bc received b¡.- the commission on c¡r bcltrrc .lanua¡ 39.:{}18.
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Consent Agrselnqnt
Notiæ of Probable Violation
Ct¡ntrolfl PSI?tOLU
December ?9- 2017

I" The Commission shall pursue no lurther action aErinst the Respondenl arising ou{ ol'

tÌæ fscts alteged in the NOPV Lxcept as pnrvided in paragnph 6 nnd in ordcr to entorce this

Agroerient

4, This Ageemenr shali not release the ßespondent fi'om utl claints ol'liability nrade by

other parties under npplicnble law.

5. This Agreement shall not constitute s r¡aiver ol'thc Rcspundent\ right ttt fiursüe atty

other party or pélson for any claims based sn facts alleged in the l{ûPV

6. This Agrcement sh¿ll be considercd b1' tla Ccmmission in assessing un¡' civil

penalties for future violations. if anl'. ol'the gå! pip€line salbtl lau's,

7, This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the Ia\.ìç nl'üc litatc nl'Ncw

Hrmpshirt and the Rules of the Ne*' Hampshi* Fublic tttilÍtics ('omnrission.

Ðated: Decemler2$,2417 By: #*tr. l4 -

For the )riew l{arnpshire Puhlic L'tilitics fommissiotl

Dated:W Bt-:

For the
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REDACTED (SUPPLEMENTAL)

Liberty Utilities (EnergyNorth Natural Gas) Corp. dlblaLiberfy Utilities

DG 17-048
Distribution Service Rate Case

Staff Data Requests - Set 2

Date Request Received : 6/ 16l 17

RequestNo. Staff2-41
Date of Response: 10l3Il17
Respondent: William Clark

@UWI,:

Please provide a comprehensive business plan for the Keene Division that includes a Discounted
Cash Flow analysis based on stand-alone operating, supply and capital costs and revenue
estimates. The business plan should include a detailed description of plans and costs to convert
Keene customers from propane air service to natural gas service and expected sales and revenue
growth. Provide an electronic version of the DCF analysis and supporting schedules with all
spreadsheets in "live format."

RESPONSE:

Please refer to Confidential Attachment Sfaff 2-41.xlsx for a DCF analysis of the five-year
growth projections of the Keene Division if fuel supply switched to natural gas and EnergyNorth
distribution rates. (Temp Rates effective July 1, 2017).

Phase I will include customers along Production Ave and
on Production Ave., has already committed to taking service and is expected to be

served from the temporary CNG facility to be constructed in summer of 2017. Adding this
customer would put the temporary facility at its maximum capacity. The remaining customers
would be expected to be converted in summer of 2018.

Phase 2 will be an extension of high pressure main from the existing'ohigh line" to serve I
This Phase also includes an extension on Winchester Street south of Route 101

Phase 2 is expected to commence in spring of 2019

Phase 3 would continue across Main Street and down Marlboro Street as well as Optical Avenue
to serve customers such as I, und
begin in spring of 2020.

This phase is expected to

Phase 4 would an extension north along Route 9 with
This phase is also expected to begin in spring of 2020

Phase 5 extends further north and is expected to begin in spring o12021.
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DocketNo. DG 17-048 RequestNo. Staff 2-41 (Supplemental) REDACTED

The existing Keene customers will be converted over multiple years by geography and strategic
valves to isolate these customers from the propane air system. It is expected to take between
four and seven years to accomplish the conversion. Current estimates are conversion costs will
be approximately $850 per customer, which equates to $1,062,500 (based on 1250 customers).
These costs will be borne by all (existing and new) Keene Division customers over a number of
years through the Keene Division COG.

The identities of potential customers for each phase of the Company's planned expansion in
Keene is confidential customer information, and confidential business information. Therefore,
pursuant to RSA 91-A:5, IV, and Puc 203.08(d), the Company has a good faith basis to seek
confidential treatment of this information, and will submit a motion seeking confidential
treatment prior to the final hearing in this docket.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE :

Please refer to Confidential Attachment Søff 2-41.1 .xlsx for an updated DCF analysis. This
includes four additional units in Phase 1. These units are under construction at

the and have committed to take service. Phase 2 and Phase 3 remam
. Phase 4 has been to include an extension, which will serve

This extension will also allow for the
northern section of low pressure piping to be connected to the new high pressure pipe via a

regulator station. Phase 5 now includes the residential homes along the distribution route. This
addition assumes a 600/o saturation rate and includes the cost of service lines as well as the
associated distribution revenues.

The estimated revenue used in this analysis is premised on EnergyNorth's currently effective
rates (temporary rates that became effective on July 1,2017). Therefore, the actual revenue level
will be higher beginning in the second yeqr, since the rate case will be completed and permanent
rateswillbeineffect.iyt'it"Ëveryrecentlydecidedtoutilize6ottledpropanefor
the 2017 - 20 I 8 heating season, they have expressed a desire to convert to natural gas in the
summer of 2018. Therefore, revenue from that customer is included for the Year I revenue of
Phase 1.

Also attached are maps of the five phases as well as the construction estimates for Phases 2-5.
See Attachment Staff 2-41.2. Phase I construction is close to completion and includes all actuals
with assumptions for the few remaining services. In addition, the updated spreadsheet tracks the
Keene Division's LDAC payments at an assumed $.045 per therm rate. See Attachment Staff 2-
41.3.xlsx for an updated GPM spreadsheet with EnergyNorth temporary rates.

The final business plan will be completed once the Commission approves EnergyNorth's request
to set the Keene Division's distribution rates at the level of EnergyNorth's distribution rates.

That business plan will include information such as, but not limited to, the marketing plan,
operations, how the sales force will be utilized (i.e., personnel in the Keene Division, personnel
in the central office or a combination of the two). Since EnergyNorth's growth plans are

contingent on approval of its proposal regarding the Keene Division's distribution rates, it would
not be productive to establish a detailed business plan prior to receiving such approval.
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Docket No. DG l7 -048 Request No . Søff 2-41 (Supplemental)

The shaded (or redacted) information above and within Confïdential Attachment Staff 2-
41.1.xlsx is the identity and estimated usage of potential customers, which constitutes
confïdential customer and commercial information exempt from disclosure under RSA 91-A:5,
IV, and RSA 363:37 and :38. Therefore, pursuant to Puc 203.08(d), the Company has a good
faith basis to seek confidential treatment of this information and will submit a motion seeking
confidential treatment prior to the fïnal hearing in this docket.
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment SlaÍÍ241.2
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment Sþfi 2-4'1.2

Page 2 of I
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0"

ENGINEERING REVIEW REQUIRED

Gelendar Year
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2 3
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Service Slze
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12 3
ñConnectlon
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Maln connectlon Dlrect cost@
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1 1 1
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Docket No. DG l7-048
Attachment Stall241.2
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment Sl3tf 2-41.2

Page 4 of I

Llberty Utllltles Sales Estlmatlng Tool
ß'-8" Plasdc)

ENGINEERING REVIEW REQUIRED

Celendar

Addrcss

Town

Steto Roed O vts O no

1

Proporcd NÊw Mrln Sog[nenF on Pro¡ect

2 3

'Propooed Slze

Exlltlng Condltlons
Propoced Materlal
Propoeed Footage

' For mult¡pþ slros u8€ you u6e

Maln ln¡tall Dlrect
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Maln Connectlon Dlrect
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'15% Conl¡ngoncy Built ln

CLEAR ALL
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Plastlc Plast¡c Plastic
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Plastlc Plaetlc Plaetic

6
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6 inch - PL to PUCI 4 inch - PL to PUCI 2 inch - PL to PUCI

I 1 1

l0
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment Sþ'ff241.2
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment SlaÍî 2-41,2

Page 6 of 9

LlbeÉy Utllltles Sal€s
-6"

ENGINEERING REVIEW REQUIRED
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Town
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# of Maln Connectlone
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unlt csst (lltt) - olrect@

Estlmate -

# of Recldentlal Metere

Resldentl¡l GPfYI

Commerclal GPM

ctAc

5% gu¡ll ln

CLEAR ALL

2019

MANCHESTER

6" 1001'-2000' 4' 1001'- 2000' 2" 1001'- 2000'

Off Pavement - Municioal ln Pavement - Municipal Off Pavement - Municipal

Pla¡tlc Plastlc Plaetlc

t5,@9

¡834,84,f.47

<2" <2"2"

ln Pavement - Private ln Pavement - Municipal Off Pavement - Municipal

Plaslic Plastlc PleBtlc

4

2.500

6 inch - PL to PUCI 4 inch - PL to PUCI 2 ¡nch - PL to PUCI

I 11

10

s1,180,012.08

s1.160,0f 2.08

E. Utll¡tiss - Eloctive 2î912016
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Docket No. DG 17-048
Attachment Staff 2-41,2

Page B of I

Llborty Utl

ENGINEERING REVIEW REQUIRED

Galendar Year

Addre¡e

St¡to Road O yes @ no

Propooed New t¡in Seqmont¡ on Prolect
2 3

*Propoeed

Exlstlng
Proposed
Propoeed

' For multiple sizes uso pmjec{ 750'tolal ol 2" and 260' 4', use 2" 501'- 1000'å 4" 501'- 1000')

Maln ln¡tall Dlrcct GoBt 87¡08.724.33

Proposgd * of New Servlcer w/ Mâln on Prolect

2 3

Sewlce Size

Exlstlng Condltlon¡
Servlce

#of
Extra Footage > 1

Serulce lnstall Dlrect Cogt s149,962.03

Prooo¡ed I of ll¡ln Conncctlon¡ on Proiect
12 3

""Connectlon Sizeffype
# of Maln Connectlong

6 inch - PL to PL/CI 4 inch - PL to PUCI 2 inch - PL to PUCI

4
connBclion sEg of Êè$, main b€

Maln Connectlon Dlrcct

I.IDD s75.000.00

Unlt Cost ($fft) -

Eetlmate . Dlr€ct
# of Resldentlal Metere

Rældentlal GPM

Commerclal GPM

c

Comm€nl8

696 Built ln

201 I

MANCHESTER

4' 1001'- 2000' 4" 1001'- 2000' 2', 1001'- 2000'

Off Pavement - Municipal ln Pavement - Mun¡clpal Off Pavement - Municipal

Plastic Plastic Plastic

17,A¿6

2" <2" <2"
ln Pavement - Private Off Pavemenl - Municipal Off Pavement - Municipal

Plastlc Plastlc Plastlc

5 53

500

$t,097,309.03

31.097.309.03

I - L¡b€ñy UÍliüôs - Eíect¡ve ?19/2010
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REDACTEÐ
DocketÌ.¡o. DG 17-141

Attachment Slafl Tech 1-1.3
Pæe 1ol6

Cf{6 5ERVIçE TERM SI.IEET

guvêr Ubertv utilitl€6 {Ener*vNorth Nãtwðl Gas} corp,
Sellêr XÞres5 Gas llC
Se¡vice l¡catlon Keene, New HamDshlre

Ðellvery Polnt MÉtèr ¡nstållêd immediatelv orior to guve/s site bðsed olped connectlon.

Contr¿ct Term Mav 1. 2017 to Agr¡l 30. 2t20
Contract Exte¡slon Term may be ¡l Euyer reguest for 12 months on the rðme terms ånd

coñdltlons prov¡ded Buyer notlñes S€ll€r ðt ¡east lt80 days prior to end ofthç
lnlt¡sl TÈrrn.

Provlded Equ¡pment Seller ¡half provide a regulator skld, üañlfóld, del¡verytrallem ånd

ðttachments regulred to meet Buyels ptoiÊcted demånd {see Ðúlblt S, thÊ

"CNG Êquipment'1.

Mobili:atlon Fee f payable to seller 90 days prior to the Contract Term to tt¡pport
moblll¡ailon.

Contrâct quanrity Conlrðct quantlty serves as the basis for expected norÍlñðtlons eãch ríonth.
Buyer and Seller agree that the Contract Quantlty shall be a3 set forth below:

Month MMSTU

Jãnuary S,000

Februðry 7,600

March 6,6{X}

Aprll 4,0{X}

Mãy 2,500

lune 2,000

July 1,500

August 1,500

september 1,õ00

octÕber 3,000

November 5,000

oecerybrg¡ _2,q00.
TotÐl 51,000

f{omlnàt¡o'1 Not ¡Êss than ? dâys prior to the beginnìn8 sfeach rnonth the Buyer shall send

to Seller a not¡ce in wrltinß ¡ndtcðtir€ its expected dâily usågê fór the
subsequent month.

Pmchase Frlce Price per MMBtu fgr natural6as shafl be the sum ofl

{l) Comnodlty Ëas,; plus

{ll) markeier! basls charges ðppllctbte to purchðte of the Commod¡ty 6as; plus

{lll} Sewlce Adder, r varlable delh,erY chrge per MMStui plus

tivl Fi¡€d Demând Chârge; p¡us

{iv} ¡nv other opgllcable fees and expðnses set forth lr Éxhlbll ,L

Commodlty 6as UnlesS ütherwise âgreed, nomln¿ted volumes of nalural gas will be priced at
the

Sèrvlcè Adder
Fixed Demand Charge p annualþ to be paid in tw€lve {12} equal morilhly ¡nstâllments ofn
îde & Rlsk of Loss ltle and rlsk of loss shall pass from to Buyêr st the Delivery Polnt,

t
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Docket No. DG 17-141
Attachment Staff Tech 1-1 .3

Page 2 of 6The Publ¡c Sêrvice Commission of the State of New Hampsh¡re requlres Buyer

to måint¡¡¡n a m¡nimum gas inventory during the perlod November to Mârch.

Seller agrees to provide three {3} CNG trailers on s¡te dur¡ng this period, Seller

å8rees to Inffease the number oftrailers or tq contract for f¡rm cãpaclty on

behalfof the tsuyer if required, Any costs related to such request are the
of

ALL TERMS ANÞ CONDITIONS INCLUÞËO IN THIS CONTRACî SHALL APPLY TO EACH SALE AND DELIVERY OF PRODUCT 8Y SELLER IO
BUYER (11 UNÐËR TH'S CONTRACTAND HEßEAñËR {2} WHãTHER oH NOT UN0ER A WRITTËN CÕNTRArr.

EXHIBIT A - COMPRESSED NATURAL GAS MASTER AGREEMENT

tocåtèd st U lÀdo Way. St'atram, NH 03885 ÉrS Libôrly Uülft¡åË Co, {togdher witl¡ ib srh¡idhries and alfliatæ 'Buyef}bæted at l5 8ud¡kk Road, Londmdeny, f{H 03053 (eacù a

'Parly'and ælþdrvdy, he'Partþs') ls $lored lñb and effecfve ðsof November4,2016 f€fi?c,live Ûab').

9peclal Provisions:

Minimum Gas Storãge
Reguirern€nt

Ä Comprssr€d ilatrrãt Ûai tili¡sbr&reêmênt

L oelÍvery Requkement SellerwiÍ pwíde Natura¡c€s 10 he Buyer ln ømpessed fom

{-3,600 ps¡} and dscompreæed plot h lhe Dellvery Point, SelÞra*no'ryledges lhât Bwer

has fm rìgods br an ünintenupbd erpply of nãbral gas, ând that ôny failurs of Sêfler to

supp[y any nominated votumæ, in aocodance silh üre appli¡ble Coilrad OuåntT, vihotf
interûplíori exposes Euyer l0 frgnlficant æst1. ll b berBforB a míÊrbl condition of Seþfs
pedomance urder ûris Agr€¿rÉnt to'supply åll nomÍnaH vo{urÉs witlnut intenuplion.

2. Corrtodlty ûas Poachasing: lf lhe Buyer elec,ls to enÞr a sepðrãle ågmement b
purcha9ê Coñmodit!¡ Gas on a fned volúmô commitnent (a .Tmmac{on ConflmatictJ,

Buyer 'ril pay tle pri{:å statai Ì¡ ædt Transaclbn Conlìû€t¡ofl, Thb Cþ{4, any

¡mondnen& tt lhis CMq ånd any assoclatcd.conìmodity gas Transaction Confirmati:n

('Transaaìon) that nuy bo erttored lñto {togsü€r, ã singlo hÞgraled, .AgÉsnenf} 
ars he

ontirö underÉlandl0g bsttr6€n P¡räÊð and supers€des sll ôlher coÍrrìün¡calioû ârìd prior

Ìlrldæs with rsspêúhere{ú; r¡o oralsdenpr¡b âre e{led¡ìre,

3 Billing ¡¡d Pay¡nent Not n¡oß fiåÍ 5 days älþr the condJslon of any monh lhe Seller

$I involcê Buyer br ait ddieersd gås tr¡rilsnl b üis Agre€ÍFnL Poyûent $hall be due

ånd paysble v,'ihin 20 daye aA$ lhg úab of suclì involæ. lf IttB Ac'tual Ouanltty canrlot be

verilod by fis time hs lovoþe h bssÊd, ft6 lnvobs will be based o( Selle/$ good falÛt

gsüriþlo of fie Açfual Qranlity daived using íntemal calculalion¡ of ths nst gas dolivsrod

ånd adiusted for he.Adunl Ouantity by a (rdrt or dlarge, as applbablð, in tho ned invoice

lor which lhe Adüâl Quanl¡ly is avaìhbþ. Ssll€¡ w¡ll aúEt Buye/s account loiotdrg (0

cüfìûmlbn of tlE Ac{tal Quartity or 0 any ad¡us1ÍEflt b, or re{ålsrhtbn ol Taxôc

Buyer w¡[ púy ¡nbrEst ofi late paym€nl6 at 15% per ñoûth 0r. 
'l 

l0ü€r, f]É oErxiff¡um râlB

permited bv law {'lntå"{ Rats'). Buyer þ also rcs?crlsible for all msb and fees, ittdudlng

æasonable otbmoy's le¿s, inared in colleding paym€nl 'Adual Ouantty' meatE tlle

actual quantily cf Õonmodifl hat b eiü'er do,rrvêred or ûFtEl€d, as âpdbable, þ Buyofs

åcroutt, lf the purchasê Prbê inconorat66 an lndex ãnd ttrs hdex b not ãnnoünced 0r

publlghd on any dåy ñr any rsasoh or lf hë $eller easonably detemlnes tlìat a malerhl

dunga h the hmula for or tho meüod ol delenî'í¡¡ìg the Purúasô prtca has ocä,ñed,

then $e Pâdles ttflll use a oqìrnemþ[y reasonabþ replaæment pdce üat B cddrbbd by

üìe Selle{, lf ge{er cmdudes üat a cbaoge in any Lauþ) ¡ncßasêe *llet's cosb, the

Purûase Pdce måy ba adþled by Sdhr b nlled. such c0s1s. 'ta$t($)' $ean alllatifb,

bws, orders, rules, bxes and Éguhlhns. 8€glnnlng oo tlìå 3fll anB!6rsary 0f lño Effedivê

&lô ol the Agr€snônt üê anc Add6r støll bo st biec't to ännua¡ ad.it¡sÙnenl bas€d on

lnd?ses in lhe P¡odr.¡ce¡ Pri6e ¡ndex, as publi5hed anrually by lho Êuæau of Labc¡

Ebt¡stica. Thâ adJusl¡Fnt slËll.bô communlcated 30 days prior b fhe anniwßaty of tìÌs

Agooment

4. Tâx$: Euyer ls rspoûsiblê for pa$r8 any Tåræ a$oci¿ted wilh lhe Ae[¡âl ù.rantity ol

Comnrodity sold undor h¡s Agrse¡nent that may becotne due at and after the Delivery Point

Ths PurdEss Prkr dß noi irdude laxes that âG! or may b6 Sß tôspoÕsib¡tty of he
8uyer, unless suct indusion b requlred by Law. Buyer wilt r€¡mbußs Selhr for any Tares

trat Seller is roqulrBd to o0ll6d and pay on Euyels betralf ar.d wil indernnfy, defend ând

hoU Selþr harmless hom any líatrility agrínst all Buyeis Taxes. Buyer will lumbh Seller wiüt

ant necess¡ry doüjñ€nbüon $ol]tring ib exemplion from Tares, I ápplicable, afld Buyer

ìílll bo llable for any Taxes ass$led ã94¡nst Sdler because of hrye/s falbre to t¡mely

pro{¿idô or propely complele åny süch doçuûìenbtorì, Taxes' rn€ans all ðpplbable Jede¡al,

state and locål tsxes, indud¡ng sny ðrso0laled penâltiss and inleßrt ¿nd âny neiv tåxes

irnprsed in the lulure dudrg üê term of thb Agreeme0t. Uabüities irÞosed i0 ft's Sectim

will su|lve the þrminalor of lhb Agreemant

5. nlsput€s: lf eiürer Par! in good biüt diuputæ anrunts oíed ündeÌ Sediots 2, 3, 4, or

7 fte dhøüng Parly r¡[ conhd üìe non{bpüting Party pm{rptly and pay lhe undispì]H

arñounl by frs payrnæt due date, Tlìe Parties will negol¡ats ln good bith tegarding sJd|

dispute tor a pør:od of not mon lhan iftsen (15) Bushes$ Ðays. l¡ ül9 ovênt lhs Parties an
uoabþ to resolve sudl dbpute, ths dlsputhg Party will æy tr,a balanæ of lhe aiginal involce

and Bithsr Farty may exerdæ any rerßdy available to it ln þriv 0r e$Jity pursuânt b lhls

AgrÉement tn he ev$t of a d¡rputs oftèf than for an invo{c¿d amcünt tf¡e Padies will use

tlreir best elfo¡ß to resoh? lhe dispute pronpüy. Adi0ñs hken by å Psrty exenidng ils

contrdusl rþhts wñl not¡€ conslrued es a dbpr¡te for purposee of thh Sedoo. 'Buslness

oaf rèarE a¡¡), dsy gl wl¡i{$ b6nl6 ar8 tpen fot ærnetcial bush0ss in N€'¡ Yo*, Nar
York.

6. Tltlo ând Rísk of Lost: Tite b, pæsessirn of 8rìd risk ol loss lo tlle CorrnÐdity ìwlll

pass to Buyet at lhe De[very Po¡nt

7. Force Mrjeure: A Party clalming Force Mãþure vrft be excused from lts ob¡T¡atjons

under Sodion 1 as hng as ít nor¡'des prwngt noiice of the Force Maþæ and uses du€

dilganc€ þ r8fiþve ib casse and ,e6ur.e p€r{ornanoo as prorTplly sr r€ûs(rlably po6sible.

ourirg a Force Maþure, Buyer uä mt t¡e exqsed fom ls tesponsibiliry b pay for

ComnodÍty raæìved. 'Forco [,laþo' means a rnatetial, una¡oidsble ocôt rsnæ beyond a

Partys conhd, and dces td ¡ndude inabtty to pay, an hcrÊase or desease ln Taxes or lhe

cæt of Commodity, the eænørfc hardshfn of a Party, ôr üE lull ot partbi dosure of Buye/s

fãcllitþs, ufllgss 6uch closute ilself ls duô to Force [ñäþuß.

8, Fln¡ncirl Rê€poilsib¡llv; Sdlâls ent'y lnto ñb Agreomå¡l ånd each T¡8nsådbn ls

ændldoned on Buyer, fts patent, ¿rV guarãnlor or any guoosssor mahtainltìg iß

crêdit$,þrtht€ss durlns the &flb¿d Tefin ard any Cmtræt Êxtemlon. WlFn Selþr h?s

reasonâbþ grounds fur ins€.Ðrity regûd¡ng Buyet's ab¡l¡ty or wllüngness lo pedom af ol ik
oubhnrlng obliatims under any agrÞemutt balìn€sn the parlíes, Sdbr may rÊqui{e Buter

lo Fwild€ adoquato assuËnce, whrdt may ¡ndude, in üE Sello/s dbqeliofi, s€curily in he
form of c¡sh dËf'cib, Wepay'Ite0l.s, þüers of Cfedit o¡ oher guaranty ol payrnent or

performa¡¡ê {'Cred¡t Asurarice'¡.

9, 0elrult 'Ðehulf'means: (! lalluro of €üh€r Parf lo mãke paymnt by he appliøÞle

due dâtê and lhs paynpnl b not made uilhin Û¡¡ee (3) Busloe¡s Days of a ¡Mitten deü8rd;

{l¡} laltüre of Euyor b provlJe Credil As$¡rårw wÍfdn tro (2} 8u$nes t}ays of Sellels

demsrìd; Sä) eilher Party, ils parsnt or gusranlor, becomes Bankupt ot fab b pay frs dùts
gerìerally as ltÞy becoms due; or fv| lailun of eithet Party h sati$y sny represenütions

and wanantles applirzbls b it conbined ln Sect¡on 124 or 128 and &e la¡h,re ls not flred
vlithirr frtl0o¡r (,l5) Business Oays 0f s wdltsn d6msrd, provlded that no cure pe¡iod or

2
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demrnd for cure applio$ l0 s bleåch of Séc$o¡ 1?Á{c). '8ankrupf mêans ån 6ndfy (¡) nbs

a peütion or olherw¡sô commgnæs, aulh,ldzes or acquíesces ln lhe commenærnenl 0f I
pmæeding or csuse 0l ac{h0 und€r any banhuptc1, lrsoþency. reo8aflì¿ation 0r â.lnlhr

law, or has sny $rch pelition lìfed or ccmmend açain$ iL {b} nekes an assþnnent or any

gsri€rål ånåryEm€nt lor te beneft of qedibrs, (c) olher,rise beoórnes banftrupt or

lBotvont, hûrá€ver evld6ncôd, (d) hss å lhuì@¡, adminÌstrBt0r, rsætver, tustee,

cDflseilatÍ or lmilar oñìciôl üppoinbd wifh respêd lo it or ánf sübsb¡tbi pottion of ib
progerty 0r as¡eb, {el lEs a seflred pôrty hte poesesslm of all or any subslaothl ptllon

o{ íb aseets o¡ (f) ls d¡ssdÌ€d cr hæ a msoluöon pæsed fo¡ ib windlng¡Jp. otfc¡al

management ot liill,ãton (oünr ünn pusuant lo ã conso$dåtlon, åmalgamalion ot ñlergÊt.

10. ReíÞdiesi ln the everìt of a Delaüll lhe 0on.defaulti¡g Pary mal: {¡) rvlthhôff any

pa)¡msnts or $uspefld poflomancê; (¡0 upon wfitêll notice, ryovl&d thal no notics b
required wiúr resped to Sectton 9(üiì o¡ a b¡eaó 0{ Secülofi 11Â{c), accelerste 8ny 0r all

arlounb cw¡r$ betw€ên lho Pãrtlês and tefinlnåtê âny or all Transadions andor lh'ts

AgrsBrnsnt; (lii) calc¡rlåts a Êêtlþ¡nent åmount by calq,hilng all amounls dus lo Sollsrlor

Acù.El Quant¡ty and ltþ Clcoêout Value hr eaó Träìsãdion being lermhated; and/or (ivl

net 0r agtregats, as approprlaþ, all settlêmsnt ariounts and all othe¡ åmounls owlng

bstwêen the partos ¡nd tholr atfi¡þteg undsr thls AgrænB0t and olisr ðnoqy-¡elãted

agrevnenb be[reen t]rem and lhek affilìates, wheher or rnt Ûen due aod wfielher or nol

sublect b trry contimgncles, ph$ oosts ir'rr,red, lnto orß ¡ingþ aûurnt ("Ì\let Sôtüsrnont

Amounfl. Any Nåt Selilemènl Amount due frorn ün defau[tug Party lo tte nofldehultirç

Party will be pail wiüìin lhree (3) Buslnesr Ðays 0f writþñ ñollæ *orn he nandofatltûg

Party. lnteßst ofl aoy unpaíd portion oftE Nel Sofllsrnert Anpu¡il rdll accfir0 daity at it¡s

lnlerest Rale. tþse.out Val¡r€' 19 üô sum ûf (¡Ì lhe ämount du3 to Ûre mndefadtirg Pady

regardrng úre Conlact 0üantlíes (or, æ apdicaHe, ælitlhbd Cordrad QuantÏeßl

remaining to be deliversd dudrs the Cmtrdct Tem o¡, ¡f applhabb. lhs q¡rent Cübac1

Exlenslfi, cal(rllâþd by rr?,lltiply¡ng !hâ Seûbo Adder tor such unbkðn quanläðs; ând (b)

rvlthcuf düp{cãtioÍ, any not l0sses or cosb incuÍed by üe rrcn.defaultirg Pady for

teminati¡g üE fr6nsadþfl{s), inclldlrg co3b 0f obhinlng, maintalnlng aid/or lhuÉting

coamerchlly r6¡smabl0 hedgos and/or transadion cæts. Fôr puposæ of ddermln¡¡$

Ci6+out Value, 0) Comnodi[ Pdæ vlll be dolerir{lÊd by ths nondefaulting Påtty In good

bifi as of å dale and üÍìe âs d6e st teåsonâb{y pråctcal lo he d¿te and l¡me 0f

termhatlon or llquldatroo of üs applhsblê Trânsadiofl(s), and (i¡) Commodily Prtcs rnay be

asmrlain€d Û[ough reierenæ to quoþtlons provlced bt recogñizÉd sflergy blkeß or

dedþn, rna¡tet indiæ¡. bonâ-fde cffers fforn hìrd-parlies, or by e{etenæ (o øtnmerchlly

r€úsanable loilvard lric¡ng vahraüons, Tho Pattss agree lhat th8 Cl0È*o!t Valus constiluÞs

a rcasonable appmxrrElhn oÍ &mãgês, ãnd is nol a penãLy or punitivö in any respecl.

Sslþr nay, bjt need not phy$æ|! tqulþþ a TrarËäci¡m or $têr inb a replacemenl

tanssrlion lo detem¡rß Cfoss{0t Vahe or l,let Settl€me¡t Afiiou¡L Tlìê delaultirg Parly ís

¡ssponslua for allmsb ârd Lks irKünBd for cdþction of Net Seüe¡nerit Anìflrt includir€,

reasonau,€ atlo[ì9/6 feæ and exped tttifnss &es.

11. Repracenlat'xns ¡nd l{âûsnlieð:

Á. Eaú Pady lgpr?smls lh8{: (¡} il b duly oqaniæd, vatrly oxbting ard tn good slândir{

under the lñrß of t\e þisdiction ol ib formation and b qralífied to condud lb buslîess ln

tf¡ose JuÈdklions necÉó9ary to psrfofÌî l0 lh'É Agrssmont: (b) th€ o{gcütloû 0f lhis

&Èement ¡s within ttâ poders. ùas beql duly aüthorized snd &es not vþlale any of ltìo

terrß or cordil¡oís in ìls g0velrii'rg doürnenb or any conûac't t0 $hlú It ls a party or any

brr applicåble lo ll; and (c) lt b not Eankupt

B. Buyrr .eprerenb ånd wð¡rânts ftat (a) il is rìot å resident¡âl cstonec (b) ¡t wiü

irKEd¡ately notfi Sellor o, any ctìaûge in ib oliñershipi (c] oxecutbn of lh¡s Agrôemenl

iílfaþs $ervlce for hê C0nba6 TBm ¿¡d any Cøt¡act Ëxbnsim; {d, flc æmÍtrlniãtion,

wrilten or oral. rEcêived f¡om lhe Se[er wll þ deetned t0 be an Í¡ssuiar¡æ ol guarôolee alt

b ðny results e¡peded frün fth Agreemont ie) il it b a\eøtirq thb Agreemônt h lb
cåpadty as an 4rent s¡¡oh Partl lspnsenb ard y¡ar¡anb lflat it has the auüoríf 1o bind lhe

principôl lo all ûs proì¡blons contalned hére¡ì snd agrêês to prorl& doc1tnþrlþlþn 0f $ttd1

agency nlaüonshÞ, and (0 {ü it wiÍl prorlds, l0 sallet, inbßmlion rsasonâbly rsqü¡red to

subslånfrb ib u$age r€quho'n€nß, iîdldÈg lnfønatim egatding ib h¡siqess, hcatlbís,

hiso.icallpfoildÊd ßsge, lime of ffie tNoor€ 0f operâûìtrI. sgreãnents, súedd'os, t/rhi& ln

lubs8ntal pad f(rm üF þsls for úrs cahulahn of ohaqæ fø üê U?ßad¡ons hèroundôt

{lii a{úêptanco of lhis Agræinonl ooI$Uhrles ån âuthodzatlon l0r relèase 0f such ßagâ

infornraüm; {iii} ìt wll assbt Seller in lakirB all aclions necassary to effeduale Transa0üong,

iûdudirg, if relüested, orecuting an âulhodzstbrì fom penT$tting Selþr to obta¡n ¡b usago
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lnloÍ¡Etirn û0m hii.d pa¡tiest ¡nd (iv) lhe usage i'lfornÊtìon provlded ls {fli6 and ac6ì,lale ås

ol the dote fumbhed and ðs of {he efibdfue date 0f tha &raomonl

C. Eacn Party åctnov{bdges llþt (r) hb Aqreernatt b a brla¡d corìfâct and ä master

îettiru agreeßient ãs defted ìn ûs United Shlse Baütruptry Code fcodè')l (b) his

Agr€snent shall not bå consbr¡od as crealirg ðn ðssodalisì, tust, p€rheßhh or ioint
íentl¡e ln any way betìæen üe paflies, nor as aealing any mlatonshþ bet$eefl the Pa.li6
oüÉr lhân ftát of iJìdepsdent ænbado¡s for lho safe ând purdìest d ConmoCilq and (cl

$ellerb not a.utìlily'as defired in üe Code.

11. lndBmnlflcålion: Boh pãrliås shâll release, indernnify, ánd hold ü|€ o$êr, ls afflhtgs,

årÉ lheír 0frcers and ernpbyees harfil€s$ from any 9nd all tla¡ms, loss€s, lìaþfüües. and

gxpsnsss (inclodhg reaso0able atlomeys feos ånd 006þ ol dÊfa¡se) ¡n ãrV Yr6y årising out

of or relatíng lo (1) åny ãct of omi$sbn by lnderTrniÍylng Porly 'dhi0lì resulte in Penonal

¡njuÉs (ln0tudag death) ¿t prop€rly damags, Thls indsmnlfkâllon obligalion shall surv'lvê

lhe lemination of this Agraement. NEITHER PARII WLL 8E LIABIE T0 THE OT!-IER

UNDER THE AGREËÀ4ÉNT FOR CONSEOUËNÎIAL INDIRECT OR PUNITiVE DAfutAGES

0R SPËC|F|C PERFQRfIIANCE, EXCËPÌ AS EXPRESSLY PROVIoE0 lN rH¡S

AGREEIvtE¡{I.

13, IÍsurarEs: goth part¡os ageê ãt al t¡[ìes duriQ üìo tom óf ñls Ágre€menl to oarry

ãdeqJals lnsuranoe, hjt in no eveflt less ban five millþn ddhß {$5,0i{,m0} ggleral

lisbüty ínsunance, coverirB all sudl llåbilit and oonbactlal oblþaüms, ild t po0 r¿{uê$t

shtfl funlsh he r€quesffig pârt), evideica saldadoty to íl of sxÅ iæuønce.

14. lleasureaÞnt ThB quåntig ol Gas delivefed lo üle Ðe$very Point slnll be nEasuted

by meam of a revenue grade ûþter cofisistont wlüt hdusfy pradhû. Buyer thall be inYolnd

for h0 adual number of dekâüErms of Ga! rccordðd by he måÞr ¡t {he Del¡very Poiflt lf
the Euye¡ etecb to irEtalf sub-rneteriog doú¡rìs!€âm 0f üe Sdbls meter, å¡d In lhe event of

a di$cßpancy bêt$€en Buyer arxJ sefþr mêtot l€6ull9 for h\e ssme period of 1íme hat leads

to â þill¡r$ questlon, €iüi6r pady may requasl lhe oüìår b veffy ìts meter. ln the el/ent å

mstër ls found to be inäôcurats by reordìry reùulls i¡ ercess of 2?o of adual volumâ, the

û¡rner óf lhe ¡nac&rate môþr wiü pty for the oallbratiø snd lnvcicing sdll be ûdiusted to

colIed any inaccuary, lf Ú¡e rec¿lbtat€d môtor ls wilhln 2'ó of adual volume, üle parþ/

requesärq Sre calbration pa¡t lor tire calibmlion and invoicirg for any previous period in

question shall nol be dlãnged. lf üìe perbd ol such oÍ0r ls not kno{rn definitely or agreod

upon, the Pårüéô agræ ñat Seler tluck dslivery logs for l¡€ period in questicn øwide ân

audit recod aøçlable ftr hvcicing. Buyer may líllness aü les¡tg and gawttq; Frovided

hoìrever, if no repr8s€ntalþe for Boysr ts present $elþ/s oleasu¡etnent andlor

dsþrm¡rEtion of qoanlity shäll be fÍ61.

15. Security: Eacft parly shall trov¡de b thê oûBt tcteülwwith ths annúâl mûmatim, íts

most recent set of audited ñnancåb. ln the event slat n0 has s reasonãbþ co{tcêm wlü¡

ßsp€(l to lhê sedit wfilh¡rrss of üre Buyer afrer rË'/¡sw 0f üle annûaf frEmiat sbbm€rìb

ånd príor period payment hislory. tle Seíer may suhnit sudr lìnancial sbbments lc afl

ìndepèrìdenl third party .ror evaluatlon of solvênöy, lf ü1e thìrd pârry dehínhêç lhe Buyer

insdvent, lhen on written notice to lhe BuyÊr ¡/.NE nay requesf sscttity {cash ot letter of

credit) ¡Òr up þ one rmnh of srp€ci¡d deliveries,

16. Other:

(a) Thb Agreencnt is govenred by {fie law of he Slste Õf Nbw HaÍPshite lYit¡oüt rêgard t0

any c0nllict 0f n¡es doo,trlne. Ìhe Pados subrnlt lo lhê noí4ldusivÊ iußdfclion of he
cû¡rb of the Ståtê 0f Nâc. Håmpshire and any United Sbtes oidrid Court lscated in Nav

Håmpsh¡re. {c) Eaú PaCiy !,aíves ib dghl to a þry fjal regsdhg åny llügatlon arislng frqn

lhh Agreemeni {d} llo deþy orhilurs byå Parly to êxeru'ss any r{ht or rBÍPdy to whíú it

may bocorne $ttued ünder lhb AgßgrÞnt YriI corßtifuls å lfl8¡ver d tiÉt right 0r rsïedy. (è)

Selþr ìâ€ranls lhat (i) it has good ti0e to Commodfly d€l¡wred, (10 lt has the right to se[ bs
Commodig, and {6¡ the tommodity will be lres from ¿ll royåltß, lþns, enelmhrðces, 8¡d

c{ains. ALl- OÍHER WARFA'¡flE$, EXPRESq 0R ¡MPLIËO, INCLUÐ|NG ANY

WARRANTY OF MERCHAI.TTABI$TY OR FI]NESS FM ANY PARTIQULAR PI,RPOEE,

ARE ÞlSClAftr{ED. (f} All notiæs and $ratueß $rìlt bs mado in w¡ifirg rnd may be defi'æted

by harid ddiv€¡y, frst class man (posl8ge pepaid), o,¡ernìght coüriet sefilæ or ry fåcsimile

ånd will be effecli/e upon rnco¡p! proviCsd, tìovrsvsr, tbal åny þrn¡nation ndlce rnay only

¡e sånt by hend or by ovêmþht courier $€rvícê, and. if sont b Sslbr, s c0py del'tvered to:

Seür geny, 22 trlarin Way, Strâtl8m, NH 03885. {g} lf the Parlies entered lnlo Gas

tÉnsacl¡ons prior to he exeoullon gt thl$ Agr6eña1t ('Exi$ing Tråûsadions'), the Parlbs

agEe thêt lhesê Exist¡ru Trãnssctions thsl¡ be Transactlom governed under lhe le¡m$ d
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hb ÅgrE€$¡fft Ïlrlc Agr€snont s{,pomsdes and rcplaæ¡ my ottl8r ¡grBsmsnl thst ûÞy

tno aphd þ bç AHinS T¡¿rs¿ctlons. {h} No argltmnt þ ütl¡ Ag¡B€rnmt l{il bs

snbrceaHe mþsg ßd{rcåd to $ltiìg and exeûrbd by bó& Pârlbs. {l} Elher Paily may

ossþn ürb Agrwnpr¡t Íih corsðnt tom llæ oÛter P¡dy, rhktt 00tt80¡lt $ãü not be

uoreæ{ubly vrihheü. lß tddibn, Sélhrmây phdgq öncunntrr, or æsþn ütls Agnement

or hô åccouîtB, revefluês, or procegds o( tlth Agmenent h cmrßc'liff Ilüì sny flnan*q or

oüpr lknnolal lrangements wlthort Buyeis 6oßent ln whlú oaso Sdlor 6hall not b€

dlsdrrged lrom ib obbdi0ns b BüyÊr urìder $is AgroEír0nt. {f} Thþ Åg¡æmant mðy be

€Ioq.¡tod lñ cspårab courþrlaß by the Parlb, hduding by îffi¡mÍé, €åch of whkù wlËn

exeu¡brl ard delivêrpd slnll ba ar oûlnål, brt aü of whith thall oo¡r$tub olþ ând tte

rar€ hstuÍÞnt. ffl Any câdHi?ql ûiltfls [ot defred h ü{t Cl¡lA &e deficl h ùe
T¡¡n¡ac{bn Conñrmaüo¡r or sha[ havê tÞ msúÍ8 s* fut$ ¡n x¡y ¡pplknbþ ru1e5, Þfß 0r

oûlor goramnEnlal f€gulaliolß, or f sdt bÍfi b mt d€firÞd üBråh tlrn I sha[ have hê
rno[knwn enú geæmlÌy aoceplßd Hlnlcal o¡ lmde mÊsnluE autorurlb ¿úlbuted to lt ln

tro natuml gas or ehcû'icity geneøtul hdrnfies, ¡s appliøbþ' (ll Tho lþed¡rys usert ln

thk A0Ëemontarslofoonrcnlsnco ofÞfuNnce ofl¡y and aÊ notl0 aff6dlh0 eonstn¡cüon 0f

or tû bo t¡lsÍ hto oonsüeraüofl ln lnte¡pret¡ng Ûrls Agrçemeilt {m} Åny exeaded øpy of

ürls Agreemnt and oüær relaþd d6rßqìb r¡áy bo dþftåNy cop{€d, phobcopiÈd, or Sorcd

on ømpuhr Þe5 and díslc flmaged Agt€Éttrenf,. .1Iå lmÉged å$Eem$t l¡{ be

ådmirs¡blo ln á0y Jr¡dkùI, a¡ùüølion, nedidi(fi or admird#a$v€ Pooðtdhgâ bâ[¡,6tt ËE

Parûês h ffidance *ih lhB âppllcable ßl6s of svldencq providcd ülgt neiher Party wl¡

obþd io ll€ edmtssb¡ny d ün lmagod &ßflont cn ü|e bælf Íut n¡cl¡ wfB rd
odglml¡d or nuinHned h doq¡memary lbm, (n) Wh€{e multiplo pârtiæ rrê Psrtf to bb
Agresm$t wih Selþr årìd arg roprsôntsd by llc same agen[ lt b sgroËd bat lhts

Âgßornqlt vri0 const¡1¡itê a ssparatË ågr$rnent tv¡h eaú suó Ptrty, at tf 6ách $dl PEiV

had sxoc0þd a sepâøb Àgrêemc¡t änd ünt no suó Party shðll hsvs any l-nbf$ undet

hís doqmfft br üle o$gãlioos of sny ahsr Partloo. {o} The R¡yer ril not disdo8s fie
EÍE ol lhbAgleemenl wlthout ptior ü{lån consGnt oi tB sder. 10 ariy ükd patty, ohêr

thet tts hd/s emdqiEês, amþs, ¿genb, adtb{8 ffid cünsol sit t¡B bd.¡rd ry
subdanblly rimílu confideûliålny oblbalhrF, fadng erdtdtgEs govemrÊnbl aulhodüe6;

courF, adludfauy procæd¡rgs, prldts ttdices, ard cndítråhg9 qqn0¡0$ povlúedüd t
Pâr{y hål rþoofuet a dsrÞnd tur disc¡o3{ræ pursuant lo æutl oder or 0hó¡ procsêdir€ ïYÍl

fir91 noüry üe 0ther Pãrly, to fiê eÍont pradlcable, baÍo€ rûk¡flg üto disclosule'
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EXHIBIT B - CONSTRUCTION, COMIIIISSIONING and MAINTENANCE

As condbns lo úìe dslivery of CNo to the B{.yer undor this conlrad.

1. SfTËPREPARÂTIOfi &PER$ÍTilI{GI

a. B0y6r wil be responsfble f¡n desþn, eñgiñeërÍrg rnd constructioí !¡/oí( to consûllci an unloaditg s{te (he 'Site'} for ûe tmtalhli0n of Selle/3

ëquipmo¡t and dollvery of CNG t0 be Buyer.

b. Buyer straìl þ ßqu¡red lp rcasoñah|y pßpãre ño Site, indudi¡g efBüùg üat tho S¡le b ckïed. teìrel seûJred by fercing, and plqv'rbd wìth

ulilittðs irrclufrng eiecfiq dab, and an înþrconrecl y¡ih a$y conüols systerTF Buyer ßquirts üâ CNG delivsry $ystem to intedaco wÍtr}, as $tll as

an access point Euipped wiüì a pipkg narìge ¡nteÍoonrsd capabl8 of muplírg wíh Selle|s sk¡d. All costs ol ptgparíng and mainbining lhe Site

shaî be bornê by the 8uyêr.

c, Selbr shâll provide reasonabb engineerÍng srsport ånd stte läyd,t ßcorfiìendâfus to lhe Buyer. Sder shâll ìtsviÊr ¿nd approve üu 9ib dasþn

prior tÒ conshrdlm. mrFistent wlb rfllitnum sðtbacks ånd oúEr rsquiremûnß por NFpA 52.

d. $elfer stnll be responsible for ail pormlb required lor the instâllatþn and operation of lhe X',10 êquþmenl provtded hovrever that Boyer shall be

respoflsíb¡e fursllpermlls ¡Þlâted l0 land use, âk a¡d envimnmenbl.

L CllG E0UlpilEf¡r;

a. seü6f shall provile ã pscloge of skld-munted equiplBnt capab¡o ol ddlvering cNG to lha Buy6r Fadlity ã14 ñâriflum raþ ot 40 scFä. sudr

equiFnent ¡hall be proltded at tlB Buyer slte lo sêrvð as a delkery ùailer connocüoú ãrÉ lnloådÛrg polil for the SeÍer. Tfìe equþmônl stËll be

connect0d via piping !o {he llang€ as provitod by ü€ Buyer at üE sits ås lhs poir¡t 0{delûery for nåtural gas.

b. Tho CNß Equlpñentßerpectsd toconform þlhetollovthg geneÞlspêcif¡cations:

i. Manifob con¡edims allûrirg fûr up b 3 g{G delivery lrä[er v¡lh hose ønæctt0.rs compatible dü del¡/ery lraiþrs.

fr Heate(s) slzed to suppo¡t propër lntenned¡ste lernperåtures ae well æ fiæl ddivery temperåture ol the gas sfeam' lloal¡ng must b€

suñkþnt to prsvent cold þmpstrturss ärd possibte htdrate foflTËtion dowñstreafi ol tegulðtc(.

iii, 2.sÞgs primary pressuß sþp{qrn rcgublion willr wer{ßss¡¡re pm(er1io{ì. Cæbdy fansfø nntedrq to be proviJed on ou{c of skkl

f,leter sha[ be a qj$todï grade msbr wih capobility to interface wÍft contþl sy$8nì.

¡v. S¡fety sysloûF {û ¡ncl$o gas anC flåme deledloÍ, Meüans detec.tim syslem to bâ tndudsd wilh prooess 6kjd. Fhms detector located alø¡g

trud( toâding areã. Flarß debdors €vefåte area shãlt ¡ndude the connectìon s¡d of he fsrspor8 ald tho proc86õ skij. oelçctols wiJl

ìn$.lt alãnrÉ ¿lld faulb iû{o lhe coûttd sysþm.

v. tontfol syst€rn ßquired to nonltor koy procsss c$dítioüs, switdì lRrk yrhen ernpty, plovldo omergercy shutdom, and rcnotely

commlnicate gystem conditi0n. Sysbm sháll have a mehod t0 trønsrñit dâb or søeen @ntrol lo rÊr¡Ðte site for ûlstomof m0nikÍiÌrg.

c, Dudng üB octiveÌy Pedod ths S€lbrstlätlb€ re-"ponsibbforall mahle¡¡¿rcoandsup0ortfor dÉ CNG E$ripment

I I}ISTÂLIATIONeCOHfitSSlOt{lt'lG:

a. Se¡er $hall re\4svr ths ðrpl€&d Siþ prior lo lntlãlbtbn to èvaluale aftd cor¡lirm that fre Srte *as h¡itl t0 tìs apprûved desþn arxl spæificatlons.

oeteÍrlinaüoa of rvhelhef the Síts b suitabl€ lu lnshlhíon shall bs cri mutual agr€erErfl Upon acoeptance of ihe Sib, Selþrslall insbll the CNG

Fqu¡prrcnt

b. Selþr shalt deliveÍ ånd unload íls equiptÏt€$t tô the Sefliæ Location $cr to E¡e Slart Þaþ 8üyer w¡[ prodde and 8&Ír for ôhräge of üråt

equíprnentas needed at no ôalge"

c. $elþr wl[ b¿ responsibls for connac{i']g lb eqü¡pment lo exlsting ulilitie$. Onæ lhe CNG Equipmont b connËcted, telþr 6fld 8uyÕr \ti[ inili{rte gas

llor. ConEols and safety ryserns wíll be tested dudng commísslo0i¡g !€rild prbr l0 commencing operatix.

4. SITÊ ûlAlt$ÊilANCEr

a, Fo¡ llp duratm of [re AgßemÊnt all siÞ ma¡nbnsn e. irdud¡rìg büt nd limited to snow reíptal and all 6b relatÞd b be upk€€p ol the sfe and

16 lryr$s and egress sha[ be boms by he Bu]€r Fållure b fl\slnlåin ltle site l0 a ÍEnnor suffcient to permit dolivêry shðll bo a Buyer ad of

defaull
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STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

      At a session of the Public Service 
Commission held in the City of 

Albany on June 26, 2014 
 
 
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: 
 
Audrey Zibelman, Chair 
Patricia L. Acampora 
Garry A. Brown 
Gregg C. Sayre 
Diane X. Burman 
 
 
CASE 14-G-0019 - Petition of New York State Electric & Gas 

Corporation for a Declaratory Ruling Concerning 
Regulation of a Proposed Compressed Natural Gas 
Supply Station and Related Facilities. 

 
 

DECLARATORY RULING AND ORDER APPLYING THE 
COMMISSION’S JURISDICTION TO 
PROPOSED CNG SUPPLY STATION 

 
(Issued and Effective July 1, 2014) 

 
 
BY THE COMMISSION: 
 

INTRODUCTION 

  On January 24, 2014, New York State Electric and Gas 

Corporation (NYSEG) submitted a Petition for Declaratory Ruling 

(January 24 petition) in which it requested the Public Service 

Commission (PSC, Commission) declare that (1) third-party 

compressed natural gas (CNG) suppliers with whom NYSEG plans to 

contract for peak gas supplies not be subject to Commission 

regulation and (2) only NYSEG’s facilities at the proposed “CNG 

Supply Station,” as described in NYSEG’s January 24 petition, be 

subject to 16 NYCRR Part 255, the Commission’s rules governing 

transmission and distribution of gas.  

  As more fully described in this ruling and order, and 

consistent with our recent ruling in Case 13-G-0187, third-party 
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CASE 14-G-0019 
 
 

-2- 

CNG suppliers with whom NYSEG contracts to provide natural gas 

supply are not subject to the Commission’s jurisdiction within 

the parameters established by the Procurement Ruling.1  The “CNG 

Supply Station,” as NYSEG proposes it in its January 24 

petition, however, assigns to third-party suppliers facilities 

that extend beyond the limitations of the Procurement Order and 

conflicts with the definition of gas “pipeline” in our 

regulations.2  Therefore, we will not assert jurisdiction over 

NYSEG’s CNG suppliers consistent with the Procurement Ruling.  

NYSEG, however, will be required to install and operate, subject 

to 16 NYCRR Part 255 oversight, the remainder of the CNG Supply 

Station to the extent described herein.          

  Notice of the Petition for Declaratory Ruling was 

published in the State Register on March 12, 2014 in conformance 

with the State Administrative Procedure Act (SAPA).  The minimum 

period for receiving comments expired on April 28, 2014.  No 

comments were received. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

  Pursuant to Public Service Law §§65 and 66, the 

Commission oversees the provision of safe and adequate gas 

services.  In furtherance of that supervision (Public Service 

Law §66(1)), transmission and distribution gas regulations were 

adopted, which provide standards for gas safety and service.  

Based upon our obligation to ensure the safety of gas service to 

NYSEG’s Mechanicville customers, and as more fully described in 

                     
1 Case 13-G-0187 - Petition of Procurement Energy, LLC for a 
Declaratory Ruling Regarding Regulation of Compressed Natural 
Gas Filling Stations and Related Facilities, Declaratory Ruling 
Regarding Jurisdiction (issued August 16, 2013) (“Procurement 
Ruling”); see Public Service Law §2(10)[definition of gas 
plant]. 

 
2 16 NYCRR §255.3(24). 
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-3- 

this ruling and order, we deny NYSEG’s request and declare that 

the demarcation point at which the Commission’s jurisdiction 

attaches is where the CNG supplier’s trailers attach to pipe 

that will be used to supply NYSEG’s customers.   

  With respect to the ratemaking treatment of NYSEG’s 

proposed CNG Supply Station, and consistent with our authority 

to establish just and reasonable utility rates pursuant to 

Public Service Law §65, we grant NYSEG’s request for rate 

treatment.  We will allow recovery, in NYSEG’s Gas Supply Charge 

(GSC), of the reasonable gas supply costs that NYSEG incurs 

through contracts with its CNG suppliers whose commodity 

services are needed to provide CNG during peak demand, subject 

to later Commission review.3  The Company can seek recovery of 

the costs of the facilities this ruling and order deems “gas 

plant” through the normal rate setting process. 

 

The Need for CNG and 
the Jurisdictional Demarcation Point  
   
  In its January 24 petition, NYSEG explains that it 

needs CNG to provide added supply to natural gas customers in 

its Mechanicville franchise because of the transport and 

pressure constraints that exist in the Company’s distribution 

system.  Given these constraints and to ensure the reliable 

provision of gas service to NYSEG’s current Mechanicville 

customers, the Company has placed a moratorium on new natural 

                     
3  See City of New York v. Pub. Serv. Commn. of State of N.Y., 

105 A.D.2d 1200, 1204 (3d Dept. 2013)[wherein the Appellate 
Division found that the allocation of fuel costs beyond 
utility’s current rate plan was reasonable]; see Matter of 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. v. Pub. Serv. Commn. of State of 
N.Y., 69 N.Y.2d 356 (1987)[Commission’s authority to refund 
fuel adjustment charges implied from Commission’s authority to 
allow fuel adjustment charges].  
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gas service requests.4  NYSEG states that its contract with 

National Grid permits delivery of no more than 3,000 dekatherms 

(Dth) per day to Mechanicville and that growth in demand in 

Mechanicville has exhausted that supply.5   

  Therefore, NYSEG has developed a plan to purchase CNG 

for the foreseeable future from third-party suppliers to meet 

peak natural gas demand, primarily in the winter months.  As 

NYSEG envisions it,  

[w]hen needed, compressed natural gas will be delivered in 
tube trailers to the [CNG Supply] Site, where they will be 
interconnected to NYSEG's natural gas distribution system 
through a decompression skid and delivery system to be 
constructed, owned, and maintained by the Supplier just 
upstream of the demarcation point between NYSEG's 
distribution system and the Supplier's equipment. The CNG 
Station will be designed and built to store up to three 
tube trailers of CNG.6 

    

  NYSEG posits that its CNG supplier should not be 

regulated by this Commission and should be regulated like 

Procurement Energy LLC, pursuant to federal and state laws that 

govern the transport of fuel products, as well as by fire and 

environmental regulations and safety codes, up to NYSEG’s 

proposed demarcation point.  Beyond NYSEG’s proposed demarcation 

point, NYSEG’s Public Service Law regulatory obligations would 

                     
4  January 24 petition at 2.  Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

d/b/a National Grid (National Grid) gas pipelines feed supply 
to NYSEG’s Mechanicville franchise.  Improving supply via 
National Grid’s infrastructure, NYSEG states, is cost-
prohibitive.    

 
5  Were NYSEG and National Grid able to negotiate additional 

supply to Mechanicville, the pressure capability of NYSEG’s 
delivery system would be exceeded.  January 24 petition at 4.  

    
6  January 24 petition at 3. 
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begin.7  The question we must answer, therefore, is whether 

NYSEG’s proposed demarcation point is the appropriate dividing 

line between the CNG services the Commission will not regulate 

and the regulated utility services.   

  We determine that the Commission’s regulatory 

authority attaches, as shown in Appendix A (green line) and as 

explained more fully below, when the CNG supplier with whom 

NYSEG contracts releases its supply from the tube trailers that 

carry the CNG to NYSEG.8  NYSEG will be bound to adhere to 

regulatory safety requirements for all facilities beyond a CNG 

supplier’s tube trailers.  

 

Jurisdiction Over CNG Supplier 

  NYSEG’s January 24 Petition seeks a ruling that the 

CNG supplier with whom NYSEG contracts for service will not be 

subject to Commission jurisdiction for the same reasons we ruled 

that Procurement Energy would not be subject to our oversight.  

NYSEG states that the companies with whom it will contract to 

supply CNG will be similar to Procurement Energy and that the 

CNG suppliers will be required to comply with the following: 

(i)Federal laws and regulations pertaining to gas pipeline 
safety and compressed natural gas facilities set forth in 
49 U.S.C. 60101 et seq. and 49 CFR Part 192; 
 
(ii) National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) Part 52 
standards applicable to the design, installation, 
operation, and maintenance of compressed natural gas (CNG) 
engine fuel systems on vehicles of all types and for 

                     
7  See Appendix A, which is a colorized reproduction of Appendix 

A to the January 24 petition, showing NYSEG’s proposed 
jurisdictional demarcation point in red.  

 
8  Whenever the CNG supplier is on NYSEG property, NYSEG also 

becomes responsible for the safety and adequacy of the CNG 
supplier’s apparatus’, equipment, and actions.  
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fueling vehicle (dispensing) systems and associated 
storage; 
 
(iii) Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
regulations relating to the transport, delivery, and 
unloading of heating fuel products; 
 
(iv) State and federal laws and regulations regarding the 
transport, delivery, and unloading of heating fuel 
products, including, as applicable, those requirements in 
the states of Massachusetts, Maine, and New York; 
 
(v) Requirements of the New York State Fire Marshall and 
those of local fire protection, public health, and 
emergency response personnel in Mechanicville; 
 
(vi) DEC air permitting requirements under applicable law 
and regulation, and use restrictions in the Site 
Management Plan for the former manufactured gas plant site 
where the CNG Station will be located; and 
 
(vii) Any other applicable state, federal, or local laws, 
rules, regulations, or standards applicable to the 
construction, operation, and maintenance of suppliers’ 
facilities at the Site. 

 

  In our Procurement Ruling, we relied on Public Service 

Law §2(10)’s definition of “gas plant” as excluding “property 

used solely for or in connection with the business of selling, 

distributing or furnishing of gas in enclosed containers” as the 

basis for abstaining from asserting jurisdiction over CNG 

suppliers.  NYSEG’s CNG suppliers will be providing services 

similar to Procurement’s in many respects.  In one vital 

respect, however, NYSEG’s suppliers will be different than 

Procurement Energy’s -- NYSEG’s CNG suppliers will not be 

providing CNG to end-users who will consume CNG on-site; NYSEG’s 

supplier will be “furnishing gas in enclosed containers” that 

will be delivered to a regulated utility, which will then 

distribute it to its customers.  However, like the large, end-

use customers Procurement Energy will serve, whose “piping 

required to transport natural gas from the location of the 
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trailer at a customer’s site to other locations at the 

customer’s location will be the responsibility of the customer,” 

NYSEG must also own the delivery facilities that extend from the 

CNG supplier’s tube trailers to NYSEG’s distribution system.9  

NYSEG will own and operate the facilities that extend from the 

tube trailers directly into NYSEG’s distribution system (utility 

gas plant), which will all be subject to 16 NYCRR Part 255 

safety requirements.  This is because the facilities meet the 

definition of “pipeline” in Commission rules; as such, the 

Commission is obligated to ensure that NYSEG, as a gas 

corporation, provide safe and adequate service to its end-use 

customers.  Therefore, the demarcation point at which our 

jurisdiction attaches is the point at which a CNG supplier 

attaches its tube trailers to utility gas plant used to 

transfer, decompress, and meter gas to end-use utility 

customers.       

 

Definition of Pipeline   

  Our jurisdictional oversight appropriately attaches in 

this case as soon as the CNG leaves the tube trailers because 

our rules define “pipeline” to mean “all parts of those physical 

facilities through which gas is transported, including pipe, 

valves, and other appurtenances attached to pipe, compressor 

units, metering stations, regulator stations, delivery stations, 

holders, and fabricated assemblies.”10  Further, the Scope of 16 

NYCRR §255.1(a)  

prescribes minimum safety requirements for the ... 
installation ... inspection, testing and operation and 
maintenance of gas transmission and distribution systems, 
including ... gas compressor stations, gas metering and 

                     
9   Procurement Ruling at 3. 
 
10  16 NYCRR §255.3(24). 
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regulating stations...(b) Every person engaged in the 
transportation of gas via pipeline within the State of New 
York shall comply with the rules set forth in this Part.11   

  

Because NYSEG is a gas corporation within the meaning of Public 

Service Law §2(11) in that it owns, operates and manages gas 

plant, the facilities needed to supply CNG to NYSEG’s customers 

to meet peak demand are subject to the Commission’s Part 255 

regulation, which prescribes safety standards for pipe, 

compressors, pressure reduction, and valves.  Therefore, every 

part of NYSEG’s proposed CNG Supply Station beyond the tube 

trailers fits into the definition of the “pipeline” that is part 

of a distribution company’s facilities that we regulate.12 

  Notably, in somewhat of a contradiction, the Company 

admits that pipeline will be used to deliver to NYSEG’s 

customers, stating “none of the supplier’s facilities at the 

[CNG Supply] Site will constitute ‘gas plant’ ... because no 

piping will be used in the Supplier’s operations except for 

limited piping needed to deliver the gas from the tube trailers 

to the decompression skid ...”13  Even the “limited piping needed 

to deliver the gas from the tube trailers,” however, is 

“pipeline” within the meaning of 16 NYCRR §255.3(24).  

                     
11  16 NYCRR §255.1(a). Further, Part 255 “does not apply to: (1) 

design and fabrication of pressure vessels covered by the 
ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,” which would include 
the CNG supplier’s tube trailers. 

 
12  Similarly, in the Procurement Ruling, we ruled that 

Commission jurisdiction would not attach to Procurement 
because Procurement Energy would not “install or use any 
piping, whether aboveground or underground in connection with 
its proposed operations. . . [and] that its customers may 
have piping at their locations, but that such piping will be 
installed and owned by the customer, not PE.” Procurement 
Ruling at 4. 

 
13  January 24 petition at 11, emphasis added.   
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Therefore, Commission jurisdiction attaches as soon as the pipe 

that will deliver CNG to NYSEG’s customers attaches to the tube 

trailers.   

   

Odorization  

  In NYSEG’s proposal, NYSEG's facilities “downstream 

from the demarcation flange will include interconnection piping, 

a gas regulator station, [and] odorization equipment.”14  While 

we will not require precisely where odorization of the CNG must 

occur, our rules require that all gas transported in 

transmission lines, distribution mains, and service laterals be 

adequately odorized in accordance with 16 NYCRR §255.625.15  

Therefore, while the transported CNG need not be odorized during 

transit in its enclosed containers to NYSEG’s property, under 

our regulations, it will have to have been odorized once it 

enters the pipes leaving the tube trailers at the PSC’s 

jurisdictional demarcation point.16        

    

Cost Recovery 

  In its January 24 petition, NYSEG seeks recovery of 

“the supplier’s costs” associated with the Mechanicville CNG 

plant through the Company’s monthly gas supply charge (GSC).  

Further, as NYSEG proposes it, the demand charges associated 

                     
14  January 24 petition at 6.  One supplier states it will    

odorize much earlier in the transfer process. 
 
15  16 NYCRR §255.625(a)and(b). 
 
16  Because the tube trailers will be used only for peak demand, 

they may sit for some time on site at the CNG Supply Station.  
Odorization may dissipate over time; therefore, NYSEG will be 
responsible for ensuring the odorization of CNG in stored 
tube trailers remains at levels that comply with 16 NYCRR 
§255.625 so that when it is delivered into NYSEG’s 
distribution system, it is odorized at Part 255 levels.   
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with the service would be recovered through NYSEG’s system-wide 

Weighted Average Cost of Capacity and its Reliability 

Surcharge.17   

   NYSEG’s request that the supplier’s costs associated 

with the Company’s Mechanicville CNG Supply Station be recovered 

through the Company’s GSC, Weighted Average Cost of Capacity, 

and Reliability Surcharge is granted in part.  In its petition, 

NYSEG identifies “the supplier’s costs” as almost the entire CNG 

Supply Station, which includes facilities we have determined are 

utility gas plant.  Therefore, while we will allow NYSEG to 

recover in its GSC “the supplier’s costs,” those costs are 

limited to the costs associated with only the delivery of CNG to 

NYSEG, which will include CNG supply to meet peak demand. 

  With respect to the ratemaking treatment of the rest 

of NYSEG’s CNG Supply Station -- the gas plant that NYSEG will 

own and operate to deliver the CNG from the tube trailers to 

supply NYSEG’s customers -- will be subject to normal rate 

treatment.  Consistent with our authority to establish just and 

reasonable utility rates pursuant to Public Service Law §65, we 

will determine, upon later Commission review, whether the supply 

station costs should be included in rate base or recovered 

through the GSC.    

     

The Commission finds, declares and orders:  

  1. The Public Service Law excludes from Commission 

jurisdiction third-party suppliers of compressed natural gas who 

transport compressed natural gas in containers to New York State 

Electric and Gas Corporation.    

  2. The requirements of 16 NYCRR Part 255 applies to 

the facilities installed, owned and operated by New York State 

Electric and Gas Corporation to distribute or furnish, 
                     
17  January 24 petition at 9. 
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decompress, and meter the compressed natural gas at the point 

the CNG leaves the (enclosed) tube trailers that have 

transported to New York State Electric and Gas Corporation. 

  3.  Public Service Commission jurisdiction attaches at 

the point the compressed natural gas leaves any compressed 

natural gas supplier’s tube trailers that have transported the 

CNG onto New York State Electric and Gas Corporation property.  

  4.  New York State Electric and Gas Corporation is 

authorized to charge ratepayers through New York State Electric 

and Gas Corporation’s Gas Supply Charge for the supplier’s costs 

to provide the compressed natural gas, which are the contractual 

costs incurred to meet peak demand.  All remaining facility 

costs are subject to review and normal rate treatment. 

  5.   This proceeding is closed. 

 
  By the Commission, 
 
 
 
  KATHLEEN H. BURGESS 
 Secretary 

Kathleen H. Burgess 
Digitally Signed by Secretary 

New York Public Service Commission 
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Knepper Applicable PHMSA Training Completed 

Online Computer Based Training Status Date

1 PHMSA-PL1DIMP Introduction of Distribution Integrity Management Program WBT Successful 5/3/2011

2 PHMSA-PL1GLAW Introduction to Gas Laws WBT Successful 8/11/2014

3 PHMSA-PL1HCA High Consequence Areas WBT Successful 7/4/2005

4 PHMSA-PL1ICDA Internal Corrosion Direct Assessment WBT Successful 4/1/2011

5 PHMSA-PL1IPROC Integrity Management Processes WBT Successful 7/6/2005

6 PHMSA-PL1ODOR Natural Gas Odorization WBT Successful 4/4/2011

7 PHMSA-PL1PRESS Fundamentals of Gas Pressure Regulators WBT Successful 2/26/2007

8 PHMSA-PL1RA Introduction to Risk Assessment Methods WBT Successful 4/25/2015

9 PHMSA-PL2FLMEC - Fundamentals of Fluid Mechanics WBT Successful 4/24/2015

10 PHMSA-PL2P195 Introduction to Part 195 WBT Successful 4/14/2015

11 PHMSA-PL3CP Fundamentals of Pipeline Corrosion and Cathodic Protection WBT Successful 8/14/2007

12 PHMSA-PL3ECDA External Corrosion Direct Assessment WBT Successful 4/1/2011

13 PHMSA-PL3ELEC Fundamentals of Basic DC Electricity WBT Successful 8/18/2007

14 PHMSA-PL3OQ Operator Qualification WBT Course Successful 1/31/2006

15 PHMSA-PL3PIG Fundamentals of Launching and Receiving Maintenance Pigs WBT Successful 6/8/2010

16 PHMSA-PL3PP Fundamentals of Plastic Pipe WBT Successful 4/12/2007

17 PHMSA-PL3REG Regulatory Overview WBT Successful 4/8/2015

18 PHMSA-PL3SCADA Fundamentals of SCADA Systems WBT Successful 3/14/2011

19 PHMSA-PL3SCCDA Stress Corrosion Cracking Direct Assessment WBT Successful 8/23/2006

20 PHMSA-PL3WELD Introduction to Pipeline Welding WBT Successful 6/1/2007

21 PHMSA-PL4LNG Fundamentals of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) WBT Successful 6/15/2005

21 PHMSA-PL3IC - Investigating and Managing Internal Corrosion of Pipelines WBT Successful 10/6/2016

22 PHMSA-PL3DA Drug and Alcohol Testing for the Pipeline Industry WBT Successful 10/8/2016

COURSES Status Date

1 PHMSA-PL1297 Gas Integrity Management (IM) Protocol Course Successful 5/5/2005

2 PHMSA-PL4253 Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Safety Technology and Inspection Course Successful 7/29/2005

3 PHMSA-PL1250 Safety Evaluation of Gas Pipeline Systems Course Successful 12/15/2005

4 PHMSA-PL2284 (HAZWOPER) Refresher for Pipeline Safety Representatives Successful 1/9/2007

5 PHMSA-PL3322 Evaluation of Operator Qualification (OQ) Programs Course Successful 1/21/2016

6 PHMSA-PL3256 Pipeline Failure Investigation Techniques Course Successful 2/9/2007

7 PHMSA-PL1255 Gas Pressure Regulation and Overpressure Protection Course Successful 4/12/2007

8 PHMSA-PL1310 Plastic and Composite Materials Course Successful 6/15/2007

9 PHMSA-PL3242 Welding and Welding Inspection of Pipeline Materials Course Successful 6/15/2007

10 PHMSA-PL3254 Joining of Pipeline Materials Course Successful 6/15/2007

11 PHMSA-PL3257 Pipeline Safety Regulation Application and Compliance Procedures Course Successful 8/17/2007

12 PHMSA-PL3600 Root Cause/Incident Investigation Course Successful 8/21/2009

13 PHMSA-PL3292 Safety Evaluation of Inline Inspection (ILI)/Pigging Programs Course Successful 6/11/2010

14 PHMSA-PL3293 Corrosion Control of Pipeline Systems Course Successful 6/25/2010

15 PHMSA-PL3291 Fundamentals of (SCADA) System Technology and Operation Course Successful 4/1/2011

16 PHMSA-PL3355 Safety Evaluation of Control Room Management Programs Successful 8/29/2014

17 PHMSA-PL1245 Safety Evaluation of Distribution Integrity Management Programs (DIMP) Course Successful 4/23/2015

18 PHMSA-PL2258 Safety Evaluation of Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Systems Course Successful 5/15/2015

19 PHMSA-PL3267 Fundamentals of Integrity Management Course Successful 7/31/2015

20 PHMSA-PL3306 External Corrosion Direct Assessment (ECDA) Field Course Successful 8/14/2015

21 PHMSA-PL2294 Safety Evaluation of Hazardous Liquid Pipeline (IM) Programs Course Successful 4/28/2017

22 PHMSA -PLWK31A Inspection Assistant Training Workshop Successful 11/9/2018

23 PHMSA-PH3275 General Safety Awareness for Inspectors and Investigators Successful 5/29/2020
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New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission 
Docket Related Experience of Randall S Knepper 

  

 Testimonies: 

 I have testified in numerous dockets at the Commission including:  

 DW 04-048, DG 08-048, DG11-040, DG 11-106, DG11-196, DG 13-149, DG 14-041, DG 14-

155, DG 15-104, DG15-121, DE 15-459, DE 15-460, DE 15-461, DE 15-462, DE15-463, DG16-

449, DG 17-048, DG17-063, DG18-064, DG 18-092, DG 19-054, DG 20-152.  

 Rulemakings: 

 I have been in numerous rulemakings including:   

 Puc 800 Rules for Underground Damage Prevention in December 2008 and again in February 

2017; Puc 500 Gas Rules in January 2005, and again in May 2013; Puc 1300 Rules for Pole 

Attachments in December 2009. Puc 300 Electric Rules in May 2014; Puc 1400 Rules for 

Pipeline Public Utilities in July 2013.   

 Investigations:  

 I have been the principal investigator in numerous after actions and investigations including: 

  Liberty Keene Plant Malfunction Investigation 2015, Unitil Hampton Locke Rd 

Investigation 2015, December 2008 Ice Storm After Action Review, October 2011 Snowstorm 

After Action Review, 2014 Thanksgiving Storm After Action Review, National Grid Benton 

Logging Incident 2015, Eversource Keene Fatality 2014, and Eversource Phase 2 System 

Investigation 2016, Liberty Keene CNG Adequacy Assessment 2018 

 Recommendations:  

 I have written dozens of recommendations for Commission consideration in a number of 

Commission dockets and can provide those cases upon request.   
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